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Apples 	Football 	Indian Summer - 

Autumn 	Frost 	Opal 

Calendula 	Grapes 	Tounnaline 	' 

Columbus Day Halloween 	World Series 

Tomorrow: 	Ancient Greece 

GenevaChimpo wne 
:'- Acquitted By Judg e 

.7 	. 	 .' 	 ', 	 BY BOB LLOYD 	
'.. 

4 	
Herald Staff Writer 

 
: ; 	4 Genevachimpanzee trainer t 1 	• 	? and owner Rudolf Alexander 	,,

lip 

was acquitted today in cusity to,. ill'" 	 . 	 /. 	" 	 court on charges that he . 	, 	 . 	. 	... '• 	' 	violated the county animal 	. 
control ordinance by allowing
chimpanzees  to rat at large on . , 	 . 	•.. A public property. .. 	'. 

Coy Court Jd Wallace  
Hall ordered the directed •' 	 , 	 .Lt.t 
verdict of acqalta on the two  
counts at the close of the 2t- 
hour jury trial. 

	

One woman on the jury, 	. 
which never got the case for 
deliberation, told Alexander • 
she thought the whole thing was 
"ridiculous." "The poor thing 
(chimp) didn't mean to get 
out," she said. 

	

Assistant State Atty. Randy 	 .L 
Kramer presented three 
prosecution witnesses: Board 
Of County  Commissioners 
Recording Secretary Marie 
Walker, deputy sheriff Joe M. 

11 14 91"1111111111011101@*  	'r.m VIIICi?) 	4 Patton and Chief County animal
control officer Bruce Clarke. - 	

Clarke and Patton said a i 	 .-•- • -' 	 Stepping Up His Campaign 	chimp was cavorting in Lake 
- 	 Harney Heighfs Road at - 	. 	

- Alexander's residence near 
It was time for one of Democrat Lawton Chiles' Geneva on July 13 and climbed 
patented walks this morning as he strolled through atop Patton's patrol car o play 
Sanford and Seminole County in his bid to retain his withthe blue lights before being %•• 	

- . 	

' 	 U.S. Senate seat. He is being challenged by chased a half-mile down the 
Republican Dr. John Grady and the pair will be road  b

y0a5 	used 
Mace-like 

	a ,. 	 • I 	 . 	 . 	

. 	to keep the debating on TV Oct. 19 from the Loch haven Art
ctümpfromgoingontopropey Center in Orlando, ills first stop this morning was at 
of other residents. 

- 	 408W. Crystal Drive for a chat with Guy Strickland, 	The state witnesses didn't 
identify the playful chimp as 
"Otto" as was charged by the 

r. 

- -- .j. 	.., l4I lr4 	51 UYVI7 1V 
CI) LWaioL HARTMAN CI) AU. MY CHILDREN 	Alas, only ahandful of cities ferred to "Celebrity Wres- 

!WWARI 	
' '" 	 12:55 	

now air this syndicated series. Wing." It starred the Masked  0 EAST CENTRAL FLORI. 	CE NANCY WALKER SHOW: 	 tOO 

T MY THREE SONS 	 8 LJUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	
(2) () NBC NEWS 	

But If your part of the handful Moron as chief villain. 	

Ii 
-FLORIDA"" 

:• DAREPOFtT 	 ___ 	(2) () lOfT 	
CID (2 SOMERSET: 	. 	carries It, drop everything and 	Then Lolunan and Barkley 

Cud lsstuss: "Kolek,"  withorg 	 , 	 to keep your mind in shape. 	cial guest, was going to appear. 

OT§ 

(4) 	CBS LATE MOVIE: 	
2. 	 watch it on a weekly basis so as said Miss America, their ape- 	

ARRIVEAUVETSiIySavaias. KolskkI.sbJeannle 	
Itisawelrd,funnyshow.It Shedldn't.Lohmanforgottoin. 	,.SUNSHINE STATL lind P$)dEpdiC b011bIt 

	MIDDAY 
	

began here Aug. Arn. vite her. Su they got ataJd,fat  and "Bwucek with G.orgs 	
tiws 	 or things, It featured The Swiss man with a moustache from the Peppatd. 	

SiRYAN'S HOPE 	 Family Door Slanuners and a audience. tOt I 	
130 	 recipe for Duck a L'Orange: a 	He sat in for Miss America. 

woodsii 	
(2) 	DAYSOFOUR LIVES 	pot of water, a duck, an orange They serenaded him with "The AxOn 	DY AN 

HARTMAN 

co LAST 12:00 	 CI) FAMILY FEUD 	 It stars two Iowans, Al Loh- the high note at the end. 

Cl[) MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	
(4) (I) AS THE WORLD 	and an IronTURNS . 	

Impossible Dream" and missed 
VIM 	

1111110" 	a 
LAST 	MOTNU.WSS 	 (5) WILD, wp,. W 	 2:00 	 man of Storm Lake and Roger 	The hour closed when the 
PS 	

IPSUD 5:5 CI) $20,000 PYRAMID 	Barkley of Odebolt. Both are stars profusely thanked their 
Friday 	 230 

(2) 	 Los Angeles radio veterans who audience, spoke of love and got THE DOCTORS 	since l 	have conducted a many hits in the face  with ci s.(4) (K) THE GUIDING LIGHT 	since 
radio show on station lard pies. Morning 	 CL ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	

Ki here. 
6.00 	 (04W) 	 Nest week's show wasn't as 

3O0 Sometimesonthatahow they good. Its best act was a man 
I 

(I) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	(2) 	ANOThER WORLD 	play records. Other times, they called "The Frank Sinatra of 11th 1  b y 	Inere really was a 	 6:10 	
(4) CI) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	do things like promise around- France." He got so carried 

	

(2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	II THREE STOOGES Dracula 	
6:15 	 g 	#JGRE 	 the-world trips to everyone in severely stabbed himself with a 

away with a Gallic love song he 

	

Cl) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 3:1 	 the audience, or run a soap op. rubber knife. 'Out tolunch 6.25 	 CI) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	era they call "Ught of My 
YES! 	

There Is a place 	 yjp ms R 	 3:30 Life,' winner of the Heisman 	But consider, consider that called Trangylyanja 	(Tues., Thin.) I DREAM OF 	(4) BEWITCHED 	
Trophy." There are a lot of Lohman had taken a $100,000 JEANNIE (Wed.) 00CC: PRO. 	(I) MATCH GAME 	 those other times. 	 tribe from the mob to "throw 

_ 	

SPECIAL FILES IN EDUCATION (FrI) 	7) UlJfr,$ YOGA AND YOU 

IMONSIDE 

Seased I* The 	

(P 

the show" and boost a corn- YES! S 
Carpathian 

Ills Evil Presence Is 	 PICTURE OF HEALTH: UN- 	g zoom When I first saw their 'I" petitor's ratings. W) 	 & 	
show, It Initially seemed just 4:00 	

I'm not sure If the show is a 	2 piiC honey-dipped tried 	$119 

Carpathianaa MOaltalal 	
(4) K1JTANA 	

Tues., es. below) 	 The stars sat In upholstered 

6:30 	
(2 	 (Preempted 	another Mery Griffin imitation. low-budget "Laugh-In" or an 

	Chicken, ma,,w potato" (I) SUMMER SEMESTER 	(2) ( (1US$. only) SPECIAL 	chairs and talked with their in-studio version of "Monty Py- 	and Iravy, cehe siaw I'Id. 	$1.45 	+ Tax 

	

8 (Wed.) HUMAN RELA 	TREAT: "U"Was There." 	guest, Martha Raye. She gig- thons Flying Circus." But Loh- 	hot bUt?O' tastin biscuit. 	Value  TIONS AND SCHOOL 015- 	Following 	Eve" Day Eiicep$owItig his mother's hospl- 	gled, then sang. 	 man and Barkley, dead of pan, CIPU 	
6:56 

NE 	 tallzatlon, a boy (Scott 80) is 	Then she got serious. She wild of humor, deserve obser- Wed 1. Sun h  i im hI 3p.m. 
p'aced in I 	dFifl'$ stu 	

spoke of a new avant-garde vation. Fant04"s For G. Taste Limit 2 I DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	whets he has great 	
movie she'd just made with a 	So observe them If they're on 	?tlf4f 	 FMCD CHICKEN 

6:58 	 gettIng &0fl9 _, 	til 	
French genius. Said It was full 	in your town. Remnber, 	OPEN DAILY ui £ TILI:31p.Mp,11 SAT. VOL 11:1 P.M. 

(l 	PAUL HARVEY 	 he i befriended by a black 
700 	 socIal woitir (Vivid Pend. 	of symbolism and marked a it's "The Lohman and Bark. 

1 (13) TODAY (Local news 	 new artistic direction in her ca- Icy." Not "The Lohman and 	1, French AjtNI.wav l7.5) Sanford 
at 725 and 825). 	 CI) MERV GRIFFIN 	 reer. 	 Barkley and Dawn Rainbow 

Friday & 	
1) (1) CBS NEWS: (70,5 	7J 8 SESAME STREET 	Her hosts nodded gravely. Hour," which stars Tony Tam- Sstvrduy 	

S 1Pch 	

. 	mm. local news, Ch. 4). 	(5) EDGE OF NIGHT 	They ran the film. It Indeed ap- pa, Orlando's cousin. 41 POPEVE AND FRIENDS 

°c(  

ONLY 	
ca 	 1 24 SESAME STREET 

TheaVarfiie CL GOOD MORNING AMER-
ICA: ("Good Morning  Florida" Drajla 

gf),,1 
at 725 and 825 am., local 

seller hqromq, the 
news, weithet, spo) !P"l"erer get 

motion Picture  

4yonr mind. 	 8:00 
(4) CI) CAPTAIN 
KANGAROO 
24 MAC NEIL-LEHERERRE. 
PORT law.. 

830 "NAMPOO' 	
41 COMMUNITY CLOSE UP L ITS £ "THE FOITUMI' 	
24 ULIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

J 	 9.00 awi 	ttiertof 'ie 	 (2) PHIl. DoNAHUE SHOW 
(6) 

 
MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

NEW 	 (5) MOVIE: (Mon.)  -The Can. 
SHOWTIME pany She Keeps." Uzabeth (. 	

Scott, Dennis OXeef. (84W) 
7:30 	 . 	 1950. (Tue.) "The Bank Dick." 

STARTS W.C. Field,, tine Mericel. 
FRIDAY 	 r 	 ! 	(84W) 1940. (Wed.) 'Fingers 

at the W1ndow." Law Ayes, 
Larajne Day. (84W) 1942. 
(Thin.) "Ministry of Fear." Ray 
Millard, Marpije Reynolds 

	

1 	 (84W) 1944. (FrI.) "Hidden 

umber

Fear." John  Payne, Aluxafl(Jef 
Knox. (84W) 1957. 
24 IN SCHOOL TELE-
VISION: Orange County 
School System, until 3 p.m. 

l00U 
'I 	SANFOR0 AID SON rirty'57 (R) 
4J (I) PRICE IS RIGHT 

1030 
1) HOLLYWOOD 1:10 	

"MAMA'S DIRTY GIRLS" 	 SQUARES : New bme period. 
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 

SUNDAYS ,.AL$ P.M. 	MOVILAND 	 1100 

CRANKING UP 

FOR COLONIAL 
Seminole High quart  
terback John Litton 
cranks up the old arm for 
tonight's game at 
Orlando Colonial, where 
the Seminoles will be 
shooting for their fifth 
straight victory without a 
setback. In other area 
games tonight it will be 
Cocoa Beach at Oviedo, 
Lake Howell at Lake 
Brantley and Orlando 
Bishop Moore at Lyman. 
Details, Page 6-A. 
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Progress in reducing Inflation 	 $20 	Sa 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - of rising unemployment offers 	 Editorial, 	County 	,000 	vings  Unemployment edged down some encouragement, the and the gradual decline in job. Dear Abby ...............141 from 7,9 per cent to 7.8 per cent jobless rate at 7.8 per cent is the lessness earlier thIsyear had Dr. Lamb  .. ........... .... 4-B 	By ED PRICKETF 

	

IR 	of the nation's work force in highest of any presidential been a strong point in Ford's Horoscope ...  .......... .... 4-B 	Herald Staff Writer September after three con- election year since 1940, when It election campaign. 	 Hospital ............ .......5-A 	An Altamonte Springs am- secutive monthly increased, the was 14.8 per cent. 	 But the slowdown in econom-  Obituaries ......... ........S-A bulance firm has offered county government said today In its fi. 	Unemployment last month Ic growth and three consecutive Sports ... ... ..... ......6-8-A officials a deal they can't nil jobs report before the presi- totaled 7.4 million, about 122,000 months of rising unemployment Television ............ ... .5. 	refuse: ambulance service g dentlal election, 	 fewer than August. Total em- this summer have given the Weather 	 . . 	wi h the $),000 subsidy paid 	 SCHOOLB  But there was virtually no ployment stood at 87.8 million, a Democrats fresh ammunition Women 	 1.B the holder of the exclusive 
improvement In the over-all job decline of 162,000 from the In the waning days of the 	 franchise. 
picture, as total employment previous month. 	 political campaign. 	 But the holder of the present also declined slightly last 	Th explanation for both offi- 	The inflation rate has held 	 contract 	- 	 Herndon month. 	 clal figures dropping, simply, is steady at 6 per cent this year, 	 Ambulance Services - feels  

	

. 	Labor Department analysts  that fewer people went looking the level that Ford adminis. 	 there may be a fly in the oint. said the changes were not large for work. 	 tration economists set as a goal 	 ment. ? 
enough to have any statistical 	The Job report follows Thurs- for the year. 	 "We've been here for five significance, 	 day's announcement that 	The September jump in 	 years," said Herndon President 

Q 

 

	

"We consider it about un. wholesale prices were up nine- wholesale prices followeda one. 	 Idus Willis. "We've cut every 
changed, with both unemploy. tenths of 1 per cent last month, tenth of I per cent decline in 	 corner we can, but he says he 
ment and employment really on the steepest rise in 11 months. August and Increases aver- 	 can do it for nothing - that's a plateau," said one official. 	While the White House Issued ai:g three-tenths of I per cent 	 - 	 impossible." 

	

The job figures were the tat- a statement asserting that in the preceding three months. 	 But that's Just the deal est in a string of statistics in- Ford's economic policies will 	Sharp increases in farm Bernard Fidelo of Aida 
dicating stagnant economic prevent a resurgence of in prices and an unusually large ONE 	 Ambulance Services has of- performance. 	 f 1 a t I o n, Democratic  Jump in prices for Industrial 	 THE fered Seminole County. 

Coupled with rising prices presidential challenger Jimmy commodities were to blame, the 	 U0 	 Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger and a slowdown in economic Carter seized on the report and government said. 

,  

Neiswender said the Fidelo growth, the lack of improve- said the Republican ad- 	Industrial prices, regarded as offer is to provide services 

	

ment on the Jobs front cast ministration "is the first In a more sensitive measure of . 	

WA! 	
don's without the $20,000-a.year 
similar or the same as Hem- 

doubt on President Ford's con- history to give us the highest flation than volatile farm 
tentlon that his policies are. unemployment rate and the prices, rose nine-tenths of 1 per subsidy paid Herndon. leading to sustained recovery, highest inflation rate corn- cent, the sharpest increase 	 A public hearing has been set 

While the end of three rnonths bined." 	 since last October. 	 for Oct. 19 to gather U1 11- 

1 

n- 
..k..., &,.l 	-.1 •-  

0' 
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II 	 fri. 	- 

8x10 COLOR PORTRAIT 
OnlY 88C 

CHOOSE FROM OUR BEAUTIFUL SCENIC AND 
COLOR BACKGROUNDS AND CREATE YOUR 

OWN QUALITY COLOR PORTRAIT. 
ALL AGES BABIES. CHILDREN AND ADULTS • ONE SIflipio PER SUBJECT • ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS-GROUPS OR INDIVIDUALS 
IN SAME FAMILY-11I 00 PER SUBJECT • NO PROOFS-CHOOSE 
FROM FINISHED PROFESSIONAL PORTRAITS (POSES-OUR SE LECTION) • YOU MAY SELECT ADDITIONAL PORTRAITS OFFERED 
AT REASONABLE PRICES GUARANTEED COMPLETE SATISFAC. 
TION OR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED NO HANDLING CHARGES 

Daily: JOA.M,.ap.M 
Sun.: 12 N.5 P.M. 

THESE DAYS ONLY 
OCTOBER 

	

THLJRS, 	FRI. 	SAT. 	SUN, 	MON. 7 	a 	 ho 	11 

2938 Orlando Drive (Hwy. 17.92) 
Sanford 

'"i Ifl! '9 	t'.'U',  Alva 11!'j 	O 

hear protests from Herndon. 	 . 

The franchise stipulates the '.-

ambulance firm must answer 
all police and fire calls. Willis  

Dining 
and

Dancingii 
* 

The Forty Thieves Presents 

a 

"MIAMI" 
featuring: 

Randy Bowling. Tim Donahoe - Wayne Ceynowa 
CONTEMPORY SOUNDS FOR THE YOUNG AND YOUNG AT HEART 

DANCE TO THE LATEST POPULAR MUSIC 

FRI..SAT,.SU N. 

OCT. 1.2.3 

SHOWTIME 8:30 PM To 1:30 AM 

Enjoy Your Favorite Cocktails 
7 Days A Week 

	

COCKTAIL HOUR 4p.m.tiI6p,m I 1 	LUNCHEON SPECIALS 

	

2 FOR 1AT REGULAR PRICES ' I I 	SERVED 1IA.M,.2p.M. 
FREE HOT HORS D'OEUVRES j [ DINNER 

SERVE DSP,M..hlp.M. 	
I 

STEAK HOUSE Ike Fo*ty Tkuiu& 
and LOUNGE 

205 PALMETTOAVE. 	(Next To Post Office) 	Downtown Sanford 

said emergency calls account 	 --. 

for about 30 per cent of his "i. 	
. . 

The other 70 per cent's  
bus 

 

s comes from hospitals 
and m personalhouse  calls. r"tk 	/tIfernn is the sole firm that 	I 
operates in Seminole. 

If Alda wins the contract, FOLLOW 	 Children  on School bus 169 had a lire drill this 
Willis said he will not pull  out  of 	 morning as part of Fire Prevention Week. Bus Seminole. "I'd stay in the 	 driver Lovett Wilson led the (trill for the pupils county, but I'd have to cut 	• 	 from Goldsboro Elementary School, Sanford. 

Herndon furnishes three 	 What's Fire Prevention Week all about? Photos, 
vehicles to Seminole. Dispat- 	 stories, ['age K-Il 
ching is handled from an  
Orange County center. 

Since the number of service 	 'I'd give money to the poor  calls Is obviously limited, Willis 
says heisatalosatoUn- 
derstand how anyone could 	 I would soy nice things 
offer tte service without the 

These are some of the things third-graders at Spring Lake Elementary 
"II just can't be done any 	 School vould do II they iere President? What else? It's ill Seminolt, cheaper," be said. 	 %lagazjtie in the Sunday herald. 



1,111p, 	JAYCEES 
ARE BUSY 

- 	 £JpraW,itcL 
'Spicing Up' Of Campaign Urged 	 • - 

Connally Proclaims Ford The 'Winner' 
The Sanford-Seminole 
Jaycees are busy these 
days as Is indicated by 
these pictures. On the 
left, Jaycee Mike Kyle 
presents a 'Tot-Finder' 

U identification sticker to 
Pinecrest Elementary 
School Kindergarten 
pupils (from left) Kerry 
Wiggins, Celeste 

of 411"- Brotherson and Shawn 
- Mickle while Principal 

Paul Murphy look on. In 
the photo at the right. 
C.J. Bass, Jaycee 
president, sells Sanford 
Mayor Lee Moore the 

	

., 	
told a dinner crowd that Ford's Ford's oldest son, Jack, 	told * people at that fand-ral. 

	

s. 	 effort to remain In the White 	"President Ford epltlmlzea set'. "He's honed, decent and - 	' 	House has picked up momen- the strength of America," he dedicated." 
turn. 

the AA is 	 er 	iii.sdleal C , 	.... 	,1Wml 

"President Ford's campaign 
on the move all ov 

	 - 

Im first '76 Jaycee girt 
certificate book, which is 

.- good for sizeable 
discounts at area 
businesses. 

'I S 

Chimp Rings, Cameras, Cash 

Are Taken In Burglary 

country," he told almost X10 IW5UUW   U7) rvupi 

persons at a country dub. 
He also addressed a sImilar 

audience at Miami Beach, Need Responsiveness where he told reporters that the 
U.S. will remain at Guanta- MIAMI (AP) — Demoa'atic work. 

so 
namo Bay, Cuba, and should vice-presidential 	candidate During his visit, Mondale not relinquish that base to the Walter 	Mondale says 	the continued his ticket's attack of 

- government of Fidel Castro. Unemployment rate 	will 	go the statements made by Presi- 
Asked if he thought Ford's down If a "people's president" dent Ford dining his Wetbie& contention that Eastern Europe Is elected to replace Republican day foreign-policy debate with was not Soviet dominated would President Ford. Carter. 

hurt the President,, Connally 
said he did not think that it 

"We need a people's presi-- 
dent, one 

Ford said during the nation- 

would. 
responsive to the 

people's needs," Mondale said 
ally televissd event that hi 
didn't believe Yogoslavia, Ru- 

' Hesaidthepyeajdcst'sdate-- atatreet rally late Thuraday, mania and Poland conalder 
' 

V 
ment about the absence of So- "And we'll get It in Jimmy fhnaelvea dominated by Rue- 
viet domination was technically Carter." ala. 

ry true. But he said Yugoslavia, The rally, attended by about _____ 
Poland and Romania are "cer- l, 	people, was one of three that he 

,t talnly under Communist domi- public appearances the SUn- didn't think Ford could con- 
- 	

- 

nation." 
'th 	..,II 	I... 	_1_...I 	- 	- , 

nesota senator made In a quick - - - 	- 	- vinci Americans of Eastern 
,,,!, 

nerurs detectives today 
were probing a daylight 
burglary In which Items valued 
.t $1340 were taken from the 
residence of Thomas A. Pier-
donilnid, 355 Lake Seminary 
Circle, Maitland. 

Deputies said the residence 
was entered by breaking a 
window and items listed as 

- 	 .. 	 . 
- 	- 	.: 	

'- 

' 	.'su . 	eu w e*piamn 
this 	further," 	Connally 	con- 

impaIgn swing thIOt1gh - 
Miami area before flying on to 

"V'.•' 	lii 14W1 ZU 	uwr 
tries were not under such domi- 

l.,A l' 	Al, 	, 	 .4 	, & .,.on, 	.,,o. 	was 	, nation, The wuuaQ-oe pram 
The former Texas governor Uberty City, a mostly black axfttwd to criticize 	- ft dde- 

- 

S 	• 	, 
also said that the candidates area with a high rate of JOb 

_ 

ent duriq his murs€ia 
were not talking about the real lessness. arances. - 

. 

- 	' - 	, - 

issues concerning voters such 
as energy, farm problems and 

"I'm told thatln this ed,,nmu- 
nity every third 	Is resident 	out 

Mondale, at an airport news 
• 

, 

conference held on his arrival 
- 	

.. 	
• 

world trade. 
Connally's last appearance in 

of work," Mondale said. "U you 
have a president who can't give 

in Miami, said Ford's comment 
"was the most Incredible date - 

CONNAII,y 
hiswhirl.wthddaywasthjack. you jobs, then it's t1tnetote ment madesfnc,thefr 	(> Iron 
sonyjlje, where he teamed with him what It's like to be out of tAin fell over Eastern Europe." 

. . 
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B

A 

RGAIN,0 

(C—'—sd P'r Page 1-A) 
on the aeJ charge that 
"Ully" also ran at large 
because there was no tadhoony 
that she was Oil i",llc pnperty 
In violation of the law. Clarke 
testified he saw Lilly, who had 
beenihotlnthehead, inside  
ctdrnpcage with . hole In the 

Ma. Walker presented a copy 
of the dmaJ control ordinance 
in court U from the public 
records of the coasty clerk's 
office. 
Alexander was the only 

dofenee wne The A*dan. 
born animal trainer said he 
didn't allow the chimps to rum 
at large July 13 and they were 
imder his verbal control when 
he came home from work to 
find offidals chasing Otto with 
Mace in front of Alexander's 
driveway. 
There was no mention of 

- Otto's death lad week at the 
county animal control pound 
south of Sanford. 

Meanwhile, Alexander and 
defense attorney Irving Gussow 
are preparing to face Kramer 
In cour*y court agaIn Oct. 15 — 

This time in the date's coo-
iirn,ift,,  

____ 	
Patrolman J.A. Cash 

AMERCAS 
ri 

NATK)N.  
NY BRIEF 

Thai Coup Eyed CIos.Iy 

By Government Officials 
WASHINGTON (P) — U.S. officials are 

viewing this week's coup In Thailand with 
limited enthusiasm, even thoih the coup was 
carried out by what Is perhaps the most pro-
American group in that comtry. Just. week 
ago, Assistant Secretary of State Arthur 
Hummel told a House subcommittee that the 
United States was hopeful Thailand's 
democratic experiment would succeed. After 
the coup, the American officials described as 
"ridiculous and Incredible" it statement by 
radio Hanoi Thursday accusing the United 
States of aiding the takeover. The broadcast 
said the coup's purpose was to establish closer 
links between Bangkok and Washington. 

Ford Strike Nears Conclusion 
DETROIT (AP) — The 25-4sy-old strike at 

Ford Motor Co. Is nearer to a conclusion today 
following ratification of a contract by the 
United Auto Workers' 175-member National 
Ford Cotmdll. 

The wilon's 170,000 Ford workers get the 
mt shot at considering the pact, which uld 

provide the average assembly line worker 40 
paid days off in in, the last year of the 
contract. Balloting will begin this weekend, 
and UAW President Leonard Woodcock said 
rank-and-me ratification could come by next 
Tuesday. 

But it Isn't known when all striking workers 
will return to their thif the ,g 
approved because local work disputes at key 
Outs still must be resolved. 

HHH Physicians 'Optimistic' 
NEW YORK (AP) — The malignant tumor 

In the bladder of Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 
had only "superficially infiltrated" the tissue, 
his doctors say, and they are optimistic that 
he will return to the floor of the U.S. Senate. 

"The tumor was pretty much as we ex-
pected, confined to the base of the bladder," 
according to the senator's surgeon, Dr. Whet 
F. Whitmore Jr., who led a special surgical 
team In successfully removing the cancerous 
organ Thursday In a 5%4 how operation. 

The degree to which the tumor had 
.Penitrated ft bladder muscle Is a factoin 
'detémining t& chances for lig ten E' 
vlval of a patient and the chances of whether 
the Cancer had spread. The limited degree of 
infiltration Is in the Minnesota Democrat's 
favor. 

CIA Sued For $25 Million 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Massachusetts 

firm is seeking $25 million in damages from 
the CIA, charging the spy agency with 
illegally using Its name as a cover for over-
seas operations that included the assassi-
nation of foreign leaders. General Aircraft 
Corp. of Bedford, Mass., filed the $25 million 
claim with the CIA on Thursday. The CIA 
declined to comment. The allegations involve 
a General Aircraft subsidiary, Hello Aircraft. 
In 1962, the company said, the CIA ap- 
proached it about taking over Hello as a cover 	C 

operation. General Aircraft refused. But, it 
said, the CIA used the name anyway. 

'I. 

j••. 
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$400 in clothing. 
Johnell Brewington, 1107 

Willow Ave., told officers some 
of the assorted clothing items 
rnlaslng were clean and soinetj 	ij 
were soiled. 

reported the house was entered 
via a window. 

Robert Singletary, 41, of uuu 	uiuu lour 111151, from his boat In a parking lot at South Bay In Palm Beach camera 	accessories, 	a his residence, according to a County, was being held without ___ 	
calculator and $50 In pennies. 	filed by Deputy a. L bond today In county Jail Ivan Berousha, 2701 Red Uon 	 following his arrest Thursday Apartments, south Seminole, 	Sanford police today were night .t Sanford on a warrant 
told deputies water skils, a boat investigating the burglary of a charejng violation of probation ' cover and an AM-FM radio, residence and reported theft of in a 1973 circuit court case. 

_ 	 Picking Up Life' s Pieces 
Tough On 'Mother 

NEW YORK (AP) — Four days away from 	Asked what Joanne's future holds, the her 25th birthday, Joanne Ba.sho!d set out to- 	lawyer replied: — 	 --- 	 day to pick 	pieces of her lfle after be 	"She has dreams. In a perfect world, she remaining chimps at 

nyisas spent Home,'.  B  	cleared of criminal negligence in the bizarre 	would like to be a photographer In Florida" 
^.Alban& 	he

death of her newborn daughter, 	 Joanne came here from her home - In Thiitfg}g lis hëwed todáth and par.' "Kirkland In IVII áttfle age 21' Last year, $000 	new cages for 	 tially devoiwil ia labor Day by the unwed - 	 she said, she becani pregnant as t result of the chimps, several of them mâther's starving watchdog. 	 an attack by an unidentified rapist, and valued at $50,000 each as 
trained 	 But 	To Get Help 	"I can't believe It," sobbed Joanne, bur- 	derided she wanted to have the child rather sting Into tears when told of Thursday's dccl- 	than an abortion. GaIneand Fish Cnj,.e 	 slon to drop the charge. "At least that's 	She went on relief last June when six inspector Barry Cook reported 	WASHINGTON (Al') — 	 should be ready to answer 	over." 	 months pregnant, unable to work any longer this week that a Tuesday cage government hopes to give 3,000 questions of home i 	. 	Joanne called her parents In Kirkland, 	at the odd Jobs with which she had supported Inspection shows deficiencies In borne buyers a chance to de- casts by the last week of this 	Ohio, to tell them she was cleared by the state 	herself. conatruatlon that do not meet crease the monthly payments 	 since, In the words of Md. Did. Atty. Alan 	The baby, Carra, was born Sept. I in state requirements, 	during the first years of their 	The proposed new loan for. 	Broomer, "she had no reason to know this 	Bellevue hospital. On the eve of Labor Day, A,37, says he lost p 	mortgages. 	 mat is actually five different 	would happen."
Job at a country dub in Br"ard . 

	 mother and child returned to a barren two. alternatives, all of which offer 	Parents and daughter wept together over County because of publicity 	The Department of Housing monthly loan payments which 	the telephone. 	 where Joanne had been living. the chimp 	
room tenement Apartment in Spanish Harlem 

cases. But today he and Urban Development 
said start out smaller 	 The brown-haired, 5-feet-2 Miss Bashold 	On the morning of Labor Day, Joanne went revealed that he auditioned his the test program should be st

andard borne loan and 	was not In court when Acting State Supreme 	back to Bellevue to pick up personal 	, thlrnp show Wednesday night readyto recelve
applkatlonby crease gradually for five or 10 	Court Justice Robert Halt dismissed the 	belongings she had left behind the night it 	terry's Club Juana, a November 1. 

years. 	 charge on a motion of Broomer, who told the 	before ilghtspot featuring nude 	President Ford proposed a 	A HUD spokesman said 	court: 	 "I left the baby on the floor with the dog to lancers, 	 graduated mortgage payment agency will be able * 	 "We are persuaded that no proper purpose 	protect It," she said. "But my chimps had their 	Iii his first campaign 3,000 mortgages wuuier 	 of the criminal law wonid be served by. 	The dog, a female, had had no food since idhes on," Alexander smiled. sIt peech as 	
perimental program over 	wng the prosecution." 	 Joanne entered the hospital. fe said he expects word soon on 	represents an effort to help 
next 12 months. 	 Joanne's lagal Aid Society lawyer, Elliot 	When Joanne got back to the apartment 00 rhether his chimp act will be stimulate the home condruc- 	The biggest break in 	pay- 	Cook, argued that she had undergone her own 	minutes later, the six-day-old baby was dead noked at the club. 	 Uon Industry by helping pr

- ment schedule In the early 	personal agony and had suffered enough, 	on the floor. An autopsy on the dog sub- pective buyers who have been years 
would be under a 	"There was no celebration," said Cook 	sequently confirmed that It had partially 

stymied by the per 	
which would call for a payment 	after the ruling. "It's still very depressing." 	devoured the child. crease In new home prices dir- of 
	a month for the first year lng the past two years at a time 

when interest rates have on a $35,000 mortgage over 30 
years. That would be $46 less hovered over 8 per cent. 	
than the monthly payments on - II Officials of the federal hous- 
the standard levelpayment loan bug department said people 	now in use in the Industry. tereded In taking advantage of 

the new loan format should 	Under the graduated plan, 

stitutlons, mortgage bankers or ond year would be up3 per cent 

1. 
other lenders, who would In to $230 and the payments would 
turn make application with 	grow by 3 per cent until the 1h 

CO 	savings and loan o- m0y payments in the 

i# 	
t, year. From then on the Federal Housing Adminis- payments wou

ld be a level $300 tratlon for federal insurance on 

A3POkfOrthe
De
tt. ,,, ,, loan. 

 

the loan 	 Or $31 more than the standard 
monthly payment 

 Dc- 	
1111111 .1 

'L I 	~1UIJ '1 1 
ullatm 

Plans %yould offer varying rates y jiJ 	ment of Housing and Urban 

velopment said lenders may not of increaseover the early years 	 • 

have all the necessary inform- and would involve a different 
Uon an the new program for number ot years 01 rising pay- 
another 	

/ 

Ewing Iletuld 	
— 
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 Sanford, 
 Nob 

., iiv vumuinea - 	 )an,erO. Fli 	 if Ob Nob 	Chambers of Commerce of Mtamonte.Casselberry 
3Pfl 	

and Longwood, at the Altamonte Recreation 
Second C?*SS Postal* Paid at Sanford, Florida iii 	

Picnic Horn DtIpvirq. SS cents. Month. 57 10. 6MCnIPIS, 511 	Year, 	
Departme and Civic Center on Sunday, will begin Montn, 

$170' 6 Mo,fr, $16 70. 17 Mntp 537 10 
S7IiØ By Masi lflFIoriaamóhom,dC,er AItothermj,I 	

at 2p.m. Touting the event are: Mrs. Peggy Kuhn, 
.11 Clyde Illai ,,p...IA....a i 

aa never stops working, 
h%etIt%-(tur hours ii d4m three hundred and 	das 

a sear. %our Yellow F.iges ad is there to tlrunu up liiisine,. (or 
Thi.' year three out of (our adults will use the \llow Pates. Let SOUr Yellow 	es Sdcs Rep design a prtn.'nini that ll 

tirk hard (or yoU —around the dock. 
an'und the calendar. 

GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTiON 
ye4kyN 7aQC. 

TOPSELLING  

IMPORT 
STILL AT 76 
PRICES 

If you hurry. your Toyota dear can sho. ,CU Miy 76 IO'C-taS 	The better bargain is economy. Just as important as Ioyota's fl,i,C been a bargain all year long And n.then you look around 	ICMI purchase price is its total economy Other cars may otter so and see ,',tiat others are giving you at '77 prices - a Tota is 	called deals '.nth huge savings But those same cars may even. i'.en a better bargain now But its more than Toyota '76 prices 	tually eat up dollars with high operang costs or low resale vat- thit make them a better barga:n 	 ue The economy of operation of a Toyota can help keep your 
The better bargain is quality. That good is a good price on a 	new car bargain a bargain Check resale values at your Toyota 
car .',hose durability is questionable Toyotas are built tough 	cleier 'ICU 1 1 ke '.hat ycu see 
with unitized veIded constriction to help eliminate squeaks 	The better bargain is the top seflec Is a bargain getting some- and rattles And then each Toota car iscOmptetelysubmerged 	thing off on a car nobody wants? Not likely This year Toa in pnmer pant to protect against corrosion and rust In fact. 9 	offered new car buyers a challenge We said, 'If you can find a out cI 10 T,üt cars od fl ths Cr -. 	tne mo-i-I 	better built small car than Toyota buy it This year, more 

People are buinq '76 ibyoras than any other import car You 
see ,mrejl binjami is aka',s a bargan 

! 1HE 

BARGAIN 
- TOYOTA - — YOU ASKED FOR IT 'yOU GOT IT. 

FLORID 
IN BRIEF 
Shevin Among First 

10 	To Get Swine Flu Shot 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	Atty. Get 

Robert Shevin will roll up his sleeve and bar 
his arm today for one of the first of an e 
pected 6.5 million swine-flu vaccinations I 
Florida. 

Several public health officials in varlou 
Parts of the state already have received tl 

ç 	Innoculation to publicize the vaccinatloi 
Program. 

But officials say Shevin was chosen to cal 
widespread attention to the campaign, whici 
gets underway in earnest-in a few counties th1 
weekend and in most of the rest of the stab 
next week. 

Barbecue For Demos 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — House 

Democrats begin arriving in Tallahasse( today for a fund-raising barbecue and what 
aides call going through the motions" ot 
confirming Speaker Donald Tucker for 
second term. 

Some 75 Democratic House candidates 
about half of those who face no general election opposition, will journey to Tal lahassee at their own expense for the food, 
money-raising and pep talks, state 
Democratic Executive Director Greg Farmer said Thursday. 

Smothers To Fight Order 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Secretary of 

State Bruce Smathers, calling It a travesty 
and an insult to the people of Florida, says he 
will fight all the way to the Supreme Court an 
order placing U.S. Labor Party candidate 
Lyndon LaRouche on the presidential ballot. 

LaRouche's name was ordered on the ballot 
Thursday by Tallahassee federal Judge 
William Stafford, who last week denied 
similar requests of former Georgia Gov. 
Lester Maddox and Libertarian candidate 
Roger MacBride. 

Court Okays Suit By School 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Florida 

Supreme Court has allowed a controversial 
school's libel and slander suit against a 
Daytona Beach television station to go to trial. 

It declined in a 5-1 ruling on Thursday to 
review a 1st District Court of Appeal ruling 
that reinstated a suit filed by the owner of 
Green Valley School against station WESH. 

George Von Hulshmier, owner of the school, 
filed suit against the station after a camera 
crew partipated in a police raid and reported 
on the school. 

Corruption Tale Unfolding 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) 

— The star 
witness in the federal court trial of nine 
persons charged with racketeering con-
spiracy has started unfolding a tale of 
gangland murder contracts, counterfeiting 
and narcotics dealing at Tampa. 

Ellis M. Haskew, 37, under a 35-year sen-
tence in state court after pleading guilty to 
seconddegree murder, named eight of the nine 
defendants and another indicted man who is a 
fugitive. 

Chiles, Grady To Square Of f 
ORLANDO (AP) 

— The televised, 
debates between Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., 
and Republican challenger John Grady 
promise to be much livelier than the 
presidential matches, an organizer says. 

Tom Hayes, executive vice president of the 
Florida Jaycees, said that was because the 
format for the Senate match-up will force 
shorter answers and will feature direct ex-
changes between the candidates. 

Injunction Denied 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — An un-

successful Florida Supreme Court candidate 
has lost the first round in his suit to remove 
the merit retention of judges amendment 
from the Nov. 2 ballot and may be knocked out 
of court next week. 

U.S. District Judge William Stafford denied 
Thursday an injunction sought by Charles 
Holley of Naples to keep the amendment off 
the ballot. 
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News of Seminole County 
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— 	 .., 1111 - 	urine /Utamonte.Casselberry 
chamber; Mrs. Helen Keyser and David Santangel, 
president of the Longwood chamber, 

Hurricane Strikes Mexico 
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Hur- strength of a tropical storm. 	

ports of damage or casualties, ncane Madeline roared in from 	Madeline, first packing 	
but telephone communications 't the Pacific and slammed into tamed winds of 124 miles an 
with the area were knocked out. Mexico's west coast toi!ay with hour, made Its landfall at the 

mouth of the Balsas River, 186 	The U.S. National Weather 
winds gusting up to 161 miles an miles northwest of Acapulco Service in San Francisco said 
hour, the government weather and 37 miles northwest of the that Madeline had been down- service reported. But Madeline tourist city of Zthuantanejo. 	

graded from a hurricane to a quickly dwindled to the 	There were no linillediate re- tropical 
storm. 
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By Tk Ansei" Preis 
President Ford Is picking iç 

support around the United 	• 

States although he should 
"spice up" his campaign to off- 
set the demagoguery of Demo- 
crat Jimmy Carter, says for. 
mer Tuns Gov. John B.Caw 
nally. 	 . 

Connally, who held two Cabi-
net posts under Democratic and 
Republican presidents, at-
tended four $500-a-plate fund-
raising dimmers Thursday in 
Florida. 

Connally said In Lake Buena 
Vista that the President was the 
clear winner in Wednesday 
night's debate. But he said Ford 
"finds It difficult to joust in the 
political arena ... he hates to 
use demagoguery because 
that's not his style." 

Carter, on the other hand, 
"delights In demagoguery," 
Connally said during remarks 
to reporters prior to an appear-
ance before the Florida Cham-
ber of Commerce tt Walt Dis. 
ncy World. 

Connally, a Democrat turned 
Republican traveling the coun-
try on Ford's behalf, said Car-
ter "uses the medium (of tele-
vision) well... He doesn't re-
spond 

e
spond to the televison Inter-
viewers' questions, but he gets 
his points across and that's 
what's it's all about." 

In Tarpons Springs, Connally 

Assaults 

Up In 

Seminole 
During the first six months of 

1976, as compared to the first 
half of 1915, both violent and 
non-violent crimes decreased In 
Florida, according to a report 
issued by the Florida Depart-
ment of Criminal Law Enfor-
cement (FDCLE). 

In Seminole County violent 
crimes (murder, rape and 
robbery) decreased but the 
county, like the state, ex-
perienced an Increase In 
aggravated assaults. - 	' 

In the first half of this year 
there were 239 aggravated 
assaults reported In Seminole 
compared to 219 the first six 
months of 1975. 

Non-violent crimes 
(burglaries, larcenies and 
motor vehicle thefts) decreased 
7.2 per cent over the state as  
whole but In Seminole reported 
larcenies Jumped from 2,769 the 
first half of 1975 to 3,006 the first 
six months of 1976. 

FDCLE Commissioner 
William A. Troelstrup said the 
data base of the state's Uniform 
Crime Reports program per- 
tains to a specific geographic 
area rather than to an agency 
or jurisdiction. "The program 
is intended as a crime activity 
report and not as an agency 
activity or management 
report," he said. 

During the first half of this 
year there was an index crime 
reported every 52 seconds in 
Florida. Index crimes Include 
murder, rape, robbery, 
aggravated assault, burglary, 
larceny and motor vehicle 
theft. 

In Seminole County 5,048 
index crimes were reported 
January through June, as 
compared to 5,282 during the 
First half of 1975. Murders were 
down from 16 to one, rapes 
reported decreased from 35 to 
12, robberies dropped from 118 
to 75, burglaries from 1,775 to 
1,490, and auto thefts from 348 
to 235. 

The percentage of crimes 
cleared by law enforcement 
agencies in Seminole also 
decreased from 24.7 to 16.7 per 
cent. 

The state crime summary 
released Oct. 1 by FDCLE 
shows the monetary loss from 
property stolen during the 
commission of Index crimes 
declined from 8116,803,989 
reported in the first half of 1975, 
to $97,50,237 reported in the 
first half of 1976. 

The FOCLE report says this 
represents a 16.5 per cent 
iecrease. 

Arrests for narcotic drug law 
iola'ions dropped 5.1 per cent 

is compared to the first half of 
975. Of those arrested, 19.7 per 
erut were under the age of IS. 
ilarijuana was involved in 75.9 
mer cent of the arrests for drug 
sw violations. 

No law cnforcement officers 
ere killed in Seminole in the 

List half of 1975 or 1976 but 
Latewide live officers were 

	

illed the first half of 1976, 	 — 
ompared to four in the first 
all of 1915. 

P. 
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4 ! Arab Boycott:0 ~ 
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I ~L Bad Business 

_____ 	

w 	p 	 . 1• 
.9-4 

 __ 	 __ 	

Debated _____ 	 _____ 	%.It 	.411o. --- 
	

LAKE BUENA VISTA (AP) 
- Members of the Florida 

To Relinquish Power? 	 __ 

____ 	 ___ 	 New Thailand Rulers 	 '_ ,: 	
. 	 Cab& have contributed to a 

. •1. 	 Mdebateorsapropaiedcon. 

	

- 	 stitutional amendment placing 

	

______ 	

a limit on the number of 

	

___ __ 	

employee. 
d 	 .. - 	

... 	 Ally. (len Etched 	evIn, possibly within a few months, Informed 

state .Sl 

 
I .  dtyoffo million, remained calm for 	

.L 	
___ 	

says he favors the proposed 

____ 	

• 	
-. 	 considered a strong contender diplomatic soirees said today. Bangkok, a 

for the governor's job In 1571, 

—s 
L 	 . second day today and no open opposition to 

The Saudi Arabian government has denied that 	
-I' 	ann nocue inn unenrs 01 the 1$SOs greedily absorbed the new 	The 10s had Come agabL 	

p 	
Wednesday's coup was reported. The sources 	' 	 . . 	 - - 	.. 	 the voters In November. 

A -  It Intended to threaten another oil embargo If - 	 amendment which goes before 
Congress passes new laws aimed at cotmtering the 	 ___________________________________________________ 	 ____ 

	

___________________________________________________________________ 	said acting Foreign Minister Anant 	 •-- .
sift
. . ..: 	 ". :. 	 . : •• 	 - _-_ 	 : 	- It would place a cap of one Arab boycott of Israel. Whether a Saudi diplomat DON OAKLEY 	 . 	 Panyarachun briefed Bangkok's diplomatic 	'. 	 - 	

- per ceiton the ntmsberofgae resuy made the threat is iess important 	 RAY CROMLEY 	
. 	 corj Thursday night. He said there woujd be 	 . . 	 - 

- - 	. 	 . 	. 	. 

M~i 	 . 

employes In relation to the 

pl~lw - ~  

fact that the United States Is so vulnerable to such a 	. - 

	

I 	

state's population, effective In lath ~ 	 -, e. nochangelnmlandgfo,jgopofl that 	 ...r7*4 ... 	 - 
,r- 	 . - 	- 	 July 1571. Many 01 Its opponents the situation was calm and the way was being 	. 	 _•;..., - 	 ___ 

11 	
WearemoredtoflOflf 	 Victory 	

am 

	

Econom Ic 	
paved for a return to a civilian-led 	 - 	 . •.--. 	

• 	 claim it would mean  

East today than we were In W73, and the Arabs 	___ 

	

- 	 -il- 	 firIngs 01 prenL Jobholder,. democracy. 	
:- :' 	 - 	 . ..' 

	

- 	 Secretary of State Bruce 11 	

, 	1"~~__ - 

 know It. This doesn't mean, however, that they 	 I 	'311 
 

3 	Would wheel Out their "Oil weapon" at this time 	brings 	
. 	 Figures 	14 • McNamarapromis.s Help 

	-, 
	 ..- 

Florida Chamber of Commerce 
ow. 

 • 	... 	 - -11

10~m 

- - - becatae of an Issue before ow Congress. An en- he was opposed to the employ- 

	

' ,'!' 	
____ 

	

MANILA
I 	

, The Philippines (AP) - World %  ____ 	

•s,. 	
.: 	

mere cop, referred to by propu- plans, and could boomerang by stiffening the ____ 
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4 made 	United States. WASHINGTON — (NEA) — For an the 	 easier rates as the joint annual meeting 	 , 	 .. & 	 I 	 1 	 _14. . directly or Is simply Implied on the basis of past 	F newsmen with the Fresno (Call!.) Bee, Performance by the Arabs, we have to consider our 	who spent 35 days in
- .. - 	 — 	"The proponents didn't real. 

President Ford in their 	 :
datIatica, quoted so glibly by Jimmy carterand 	 bank and the International Mone) 	

, I 	 opuft debate, it is , I 	ended today. In his concluding 
tary Fund 	TARGETstatement, 	DATE: 	Mike Hewitt and Sherron Crlbb, students at housed In the $1.1 million building. 

Construction it wasn't well thought oat," 

	

jall now than tell a end 	 I'll ~ 	 Ire what they were dolng...and I' 	dependency on Imported oil In conducting our 	how they obialned a seat grand Jury fr_ 	
realities behind the figures. 	 made their point that the bank's lending terms 

Seminole Community College, check out almost. crews should be finished by mid-November ln time Smathers said at a panel 
foreign policy. The Arab attempt to get second and 	about alleged bribery, were praised by none 

clear neither man understands the economIct 	- 	McNamara said many governenth had 	CHRISTMAS 	completed line arts building at SCC. Music, art and for faculty and students to move In during Christ. discussion Thiwsday at Walt 
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braiel is a serious and delicate problem 
in our trade 

hird parties to comply with its economic boycott of 	Other than the California 	Association 	 As metheaUcs major In mycollege days, I 	 to needy countries were hardening. "Once an 	
drama departments and two auditoriums will be mas. 	 DisneY World. recent annual convention. learned quickly that numbers can be used to 

	

"prove" both sides of any Issue. I remember 	 adequate capitalization has been agreed 	 Com~roIler Gerald lewis, relations with the Arab states. There Is a limit to 	
11w courage 01 the Fresno four In declining 

to reveal their source of thform.Hatnonpslnof 

	

once, In preparing fora debate, I'd marshalled a 	 upon," said MeNamara, referring to plans to complimenting sponsors of the how far the U.S. government can go In trying to 	1d Is 	 by this con- measure on their attempts to 

	

_____ 	
set otdatldlcs which to my thinking proved my 	 Increase the bank's capital, "the conditions discourage compliance with the boycott without 	ference," Mated a resolution passed by the I 	 ( 	 arguments hands down. I had no dwbts — so 	I that have made ft hardening necemry wffl 	Pr'o 	

I? "hold down on the bureau- 
lawyersbyavoteof ivacy . Not If You Bo cot 	cracy." But he said the problem devastating were these numbers, 	 have lobe removed, and the terms can then be inconsistent with other aspects of our Middle East 	Even Superior Cot judge Boils Bed, who 	 t Israel 

	

Then a friend came along, a friend assigned 	 moderated." was not numbers of people but 

	

1.1 	Policy. It Is this consideration which no doubt 	it 0urInaC1ethat wentahithe way 
to the opposite side of the que4lon I was proving. 
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mind, he said. Let me try. 	 or the economic boycott of Is 	Ford's handling of the Arab Saudi Arabia 	
ocking a missile sale to 	moral principle in tin news media" against 	

IMG FfruU 	 And lo and behold, this able young man took 	 UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (Al') 	The 	reel will have their Identifies boycott during the debate is 

not mer, Treasury Department staff working against iv, 	ing how many people they 
disclosing sources. The amendments to the Export Administration 	That principle articulated_ 	 my figures and used them to prove my thesis was 	 Israeli and Arabs are swapping tleir 	

made public from now on. 	generating some sharp criti. 
Those disclosures will be cism of Ford and some can- bYCBS rePoflFDei rr Mahe 	 nottue.AnddJdanatheJobofftIsffl 	 customary invective at the U.N. General 	made by the Commerce De- fusionaboutwhathelntended. 

Senate conference committee would threaten 	same time was explaining to 	 . JOHN CUNNIFF 	 think I was right. But he was convincing. 	 Assembly, but are deliberately skirting any 	partmentincasesof boycott re- He Is being criticized by 
American fIrms with civil and criminal penalties If 	° the U.S. Rouse of Representatives why 	 So it was In the Carter-Ford debate. Num- 
they bow to anti-Israel conditions for trading with 	he could not dieclase his source of a secret In- 

____ 	 _ 	 hers. Numbers Numbers, 	 direct confrontations. Most Arab diplomats 	quests that U.S. bualneses re- Democrats for misrepresenting 
In predicting the ability or inability stalked out Thursday when Israeli Foreign 	celve after Thursday. Firms Congress as opposing legisla- the Arabs. This is just the kind of approach that teTh 	 viligoks,a Public Relations Therapy would have a bull-in 	 effect. New York newspaper. economy to handle $60 billion of new 	 Minister Ylgal Allon rose to address the 	that received such requests In lion to counter the boycott while 

both darted from the same data. But they 	 general debate. Am promptly lashed into the 	the past will not be identified portraying his administration Even state governments are risking problems 	"To betray a source would be to betray 
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my career and my life," he told UK 	NEW YORK (AP) — Financial institutions and is less 	vigor us.  

up with such different interpretations of where 	 Arabs for dragging the United Nations down a 	
publicly, 	 as working for such a law. 

	

I 	with their own business climate for the sake of 	 - "It is not as simple as saying that economic and dock market 	than 	o 	 those figures led that It new nod to un.. 	
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The new policy is the result of 	The confusion sternmed from taking an anti-boycott stand, California just 	I refuse to do It. I cannot do It." growingconcemabout 	
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Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. issued a news believable they were talking about the same 
ease that began with the 
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with an espranlon 01 confIdence that thlt"slgua 01 renewed Isebefer 	 and gave a detailed catalogue of intra-Arab 	the Wednesday night debate "have participated In" the boy- 

w York. 	 newsmm involved In these celebrated cases. But aimed at counterbalancing tin spate of 	
are being noted. 	

formidablestatistics so 	 his- opponents were ment said Thursday that only all who call themselves jourallds mod 	
statistical indicators are less buoyant than a few 	It states that "The economy gives signs of cowed - at least for 	two years 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	 the names of companies In- Neither Congress, nor the administration nor 	 months ago. 	 having shaken the swnmer doldrums and of 	

- 	 volved with the boycott after any state needs to get any more firmly or the 	upon high moral principle Is also to assume a 	
The emphasis on positive news Is exemplified settling into a satisfacto
y a statement prepared 	 an that is slower than

ry growth phase, one assumptions into a computer, pour in a 	 - Oct. 7 will be disclosed. i 	record with their opposition to the Arab boycott. its 	tremendous obligation to U* public. 	 9 	 by Citibank, 	 early this year but dose of figures, insert series of complicated 	 OCT. 71 1171 	Elizabeth Washington 	 BIRTHS: 	 The crux of the boycott is the suggestion of religious or racial discrimination 	
nation s second largest cornmerejaj bank, for nonetheless solidly upward." 	 equations, then confidently read the answers 	 ADMISSIONS: 	Margaret H. William 	Mr. and Mrs. David (Natalie) 	of the Arab nations to put 
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" and to be confused with imminent recession. personhandlingthe 	 p James P. Murphy 	 Ronald Neff, Lake Mary 	Roy Templeton Sr 	 panics to fill out questionnaires 

And those are the laws we now have on the 	
that "the outlook for continued recovery, despite 	"The economy is advancing slowly, hesitanijy 	This Is the problem we have with economic 	

Jam Ryan 	 Helen M. Kilroy, Longwood 	Kimberly D. WilhInk 	— which the United States con- 
corn 

the gloom and uncertainty caused by and cautiously. A recession Is not in the offing theøiy - and why economic predictions so 	
&ata.vi i'u 	 Mark A. Vaughn, Sorreigo 	J. Russell Wolff 	 siders boycott requests — be- books. At the same time, the administration is 	

Presidential campaign statements, Is very but neither is a vlgoros economic expanjo, it seldom prove true. It is why an economist of 	 ______________________ _ 
Ernest A. HIlberg, DeBary (ore they can be approved for a applying pressure through diplomacy to persuade 	M least two of the 	rierous 	good." 	 looks as If 1577 Will be a positive 	, t,g 	school and one 	 u
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p 	 - 	 Nancy C. McLean, DeBary business  transaction. ir Arab leaders that their ac I 	

cess to goods and 	about being frozen 
presldentjaj candidate, who have 	 In another commentary released to additional Stimulants are put Into the economy it widely different answers. Such questionnaires are often 

Jesus Morales, Deltona 	sent to a number of different 
Frederic W. Mann, Deltona 

technology from America is going to suffer if they 	television debates have 	 on certain economic measurements that 	 didats with textbook answers can be dangerous 
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out of We Ford-C~ PrOfellSional clients this week, Citibank Ca3b 	 growth year.", 	 1his overdependence on theory is why can. 	AREA DEATHS 	
. 	 Frances Wurzberger, Del- firms for a single transaction — insist on strict enforcement of boycott provisions 	Eugene F. McCarthy, fo1Ther U.S. senator -0 CUM w un sum decline in the composite 
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that in 
an the "Blueboy Forum," which Is billed as "the dicator "somewhat suspect" and said "any 

It Is not the threat of an oil 	
nation'5 	weekly, live sponjored forum from substantial degree of pessimism 

Is Un- 

	

embargo Uc 	a gay perspective" and which will debut Oct. Z warranted... It concludes that ,,the 
economy will 

	

and do the least harm to our diplomatic and 	"Ford and Carter have enough TV time ad past three months." 

	

economic relations with theArab world. On those 	
with their debates," points oil the program 	Since the past three months have generally 
hod, Donald N. Embinder, publisher of been thought to represent the so.called pause, 

	

grounds alone, the conference committeeshould 	"Blueboy," a magazine slanted for 	foreca.d of a continuation would appear at reject the amendments,
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new military rulers have promised to 

data. 
And what they learned they wanted to use. They 

wanted desperately to impose the new solutions on 
an wd.Ir and Inefficient world. 

The Kennedy aniniatratIon, with its hicreible 
Idealism, provided the Ideal vehicle for bringing 
those desire to fruition. The Peace Corps recruited 
missionaries and sent them out to ave the world. 

Then the Vietnam War brought home the 
paradox: the new realities aflhelglo,cothd,dwith 
the old realities 01 the Cold War power politics. 
Teaching people to feed themselves and boiiPthtg 
Peasants arbitrarily defined as a threat to America 
dkbs't Jibe. ft was illogical. An entire generation 
took to the streets. 

The decade ended, the smoke cleared. America 
had found refuge In the arms of an absurd 
president. (Anything to Mop the noise.) When Nixon 
fell, booby-trapped by his own flaws, Ford assumed 
t1 	nffir. hi 	 at,r 	*wh.,,a.I ...I 

Ima1ect their histories would read very math like the group 
We book dealt with in California. 

Bat I really don't wet to know. There Is a cer-
tain comfort in rat having to face those psradoies 
that surely would arise If I found cci. 

The 1N were troubled years: how many times 
have we heard that? But the cliche doesn't do 
Justice to the experience. It seems the world has 
been wrenched 01? its aais. 

At any rate, that is the conclusion reached by 
many who reached adulthood during those years. 
Ibose 20, or even 10 year, older, weathered the 
dorm better. 

tmklng Ck, one can see that the seeds of the 
conflict lay In the burgeoning growth of America's 
educational system In the late 1 	and early 1N. Mililona upon milhiona were pumped lido programs 
which broke new ground in the fields of sociology 
and peychology. conditioned by the technology 
explosion to respect science and what it can off. 
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Reading that review darted me wandering what 
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argues against adopting the boycott amendments, 	an WKfl).'1/ in Hallande, Fla. 	
follow the same moderate course It has for the  but a simple matter of how to oppose the boycott  
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what salaries. 
Education CommissIoner 

Ralph Turllngton said the pro-
posal was "well Intentioned" 
butthatthe job of cutting down 
on the bureaucracy was really 
one for the legislature. 

One of the measure's spon-
sors, Sen. Kenneth MacKay of 
Ocala, has said he Is reconsid-
ering his position on the propos- 

what It would do when he 
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The most dangerous practice of all Is 	 Veterans of Foreign wars. 	arrangements. 	 Partly cloudy today and kept secret by the department. 	"The Subject Was Roses," two-act award winning 	COMMISSION 

	

projection of what will happen based on hun- 	 mostly cloudy Saturday. A 	Under Ford's order, the 	drama, presented at Seminole Community Coilege main 	 A 
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4-H Achievement Banquet, 6:30 p.m., Sanford Civic 
Center. 

Oktoberfest, German American Society of Central 
Florida, 3 p.m. to I a.m., 381 Orange Lane, Casselberry. 
German meal served beginning at 4 p.m. 

Hungarian Goulash dinner, American Legion Post 53, 
17-92, Sanford, 5-8 p.m. Members and friends invited. 
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- and any loss of the audio during this 
debate, we're pretty sure, will be the fault of 
Your sets!" 
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wJu w upper oss may parues are required to report 1 	Jacaranda Circle, 7:30 p.m., Sanford Garden Center. and low 80. Saturday. Lows days after receiving any boy. 	Vacation slides and films. Hostesses Mrs. Teola McSwam  tonight In the low 70,. Southeast cott requests. 	 and Mrs. Faye Jones.  winds 10.15 m.p.h. today, 	Despite Ford's statements 	Spaghetti dinner, 5-8 p.m., St. Peter and Paul Church, 	_____ 

	

EDGE ARE STORED AT FIRST ST. AND PAL- 	becoming variable Saturday. Wednesday night making it ap 	Howell Branch Road, Goldenrod.  

ALL THE FRUITS OF THE TREE OF KNOWL.1 

	

METTO AVE., IF NOT THERE THE KEEPERS 	Rain probability Is 40 per cent. pear otherwise, the Ford ad- 	 ____ 

	

OF "THE FRUIT" WILL GET THE PARTICULAR 	 ministration lobbied hard 	Foresters Square Dance Club, 7:30 p.m., The Forest. 

	

FLAVOR YOU WISH - ONE TO TELL YOU THE 	ToMoaRow's'rus 	against recent efforts in Con- 	Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	

-__  

	

SWEET-NOTHINGS TO WHISPER IN THE LOV- 	

m. 	

greasto make it illegal for U. 
9:19 

Church, SR 434. 	 ________ 

	

EDONES EAR TO WIN HER.HIM"PlCKED" BY 	Daytona Beach: high 9:19 companies to comply with the 	YAC's Club torSIngles,9p.m.,orlandoGa0 Club, 	l 	RCM 4 	
111101111111 

[IIIIIIsssa•[iI.IIl 
THE GREAT LOVERS OF THE AGES, 	 a, 1:34 p.m., Low 2:45 a.m., boycott. 	 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando 	

I Frigidaire 	Frig Ida ire 

	

DO YOU WISH AN ANTIDOTE FOR ANY FORM 	3:13 p.m. 	 Another anti-boycott 	 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 

	

OF ASYNESIA— STUPIDNESS— IT IS THERE, 	Port Canaveral: high 8:57 measure was Included in the 	Zero Population Growth Federation Dab, noon, 	Microwave 	Heavy Duty 

	

GET IT AND GIVE IT TO THAT PERSON WHO IS 	a.m., 9:02 p.m., low 2:40 a.ns, recent tax bill that Ford signed. 	Unitarian Church, 1815 E. Robinson, Orlando. 

	

AFFLICTED WITH THIS DREAD DISEASE, 	3:03 p.m. 	 The new law denies business 	Rummage sale sponsored by the Sanford Women's 	I Oven 	 Automatic 

	

THEY PROBABLY WILL NOT KNOW THEY 	Bayport: high 2:99 a.m., 3:01 tax credits to any U.S. firm on 	Republican Club, 8 a.m., at the Feddersen property, 417 	
ter cook Wa-qhr 

	

HAVE IT - LIKE, EARL BUTZ OR JIMMY 	p.m., low 8:52 a.m., 9:00 p.m. any earnings derived as the 	So. Lake Mary Boulevard, Lake Mary. 	 . 	-• -- 

CARTER—UNTIL TOO LATE AND THE 
DAMAGE IS DONE.  
ARE YOU TROUBLED BY THE CARES OF THE 
DAY, SORROW OR JUST PLAIN "WHY"? "THE 
FRUIT" THAT WILL GIVE YOUR HEART EASE 
AND MAKE THOSE CARES, "LIKE THE ARAB, 
FOLD THEIR TENTS AND GENTLY STEAL 
AWAY". IS THERE. 

CITIZEN I 
ARE YOU GOING TO ALLOW THESE "FRUITS" 
TO WASTE AWAY FOR LACK OF USE? ADAM 
AND EVE PAID FOR THEM AND YOU CON-
TINUE TO PAY— TAXES— FOR THE ACCUMU-
LATION AND STORAGE OF "THE FRUIT OF  
THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE" ARE YOU GOING 
TO PAY FOR SOMETHING AND NOT GET YOUR  
SHARE? 

TV4,1ULUIUN_ The Pentagon has the 
disturbing habit of sweeping its mistakes under 

the end of the laiOs to fill an "urgent" defense 
the secrecy label. 

gap. They were supposed to be integrated with 

Government accowgas have found, for 
czLing *uilitary weapons such as the Navy's 
Sidewinder missile& 

example, that the Army's short-range air 
defense system Is "troubled by uncertainty and 

The arriving (.bapparral missiles, according 
to high cost." But the accountants don't have 

authority to overrule the military brass 

the government accountants, had some 
"performance weakneue.," such as "an 

on 
secrecy. So the misspending has been concealed 
from the public. 

inability 	to 	engage 	Incoming 	aircraft, 
Inadequate warhead, etc." This was a polite way 

We have obtained a copy, however, of the of saying they didn't work, since their function 
was to engage incoming aircraft. General Accounting Office's classified study of 

the short-range air defense system, which the The Army recognized the deficiencies and 

Army called SHORAD for shod. Clearly the intended to correct them. Or, to put It In the 
bw'eaucratjc language of the Army brass, they taxpayers are entitled to know how their money 

has been wasted. As for military security. In- "planned an expedited product improvement 

telligence experts concede that We Soviets know 
all about thc SHORAD s)Stew because of Its 

program." 
But the accountants reported despairingly: 

widespread use In Europe. "Although the Army has since come up with a 
The GAO report 	uses such 	wordu as 

"inadequacies" 	"deficiencies" 

number of Improvements, they have not yet been 
made to the system. Thus the system In use and 	 to describe 

the system. To call it a "troubled" 
today Is dill essentially the same as originally 

system would 
be a mild assessment. 

Added." 

The story necessarily is mechanical, 11w 
GAO study covered three basic components of 

Here are a few 	of the 	"performance 
weaknesses" that the GAO cited: 

the SHORAD system: 	Qiap.rral 	milsiles, 
—11w Chaparral Is a sunshine weapon. Its 

Roland missiles and anti-aircraft artillery, 
"unrestricted use. As Is 	possibly 	only 	in 	fair. 

The Chaparral misales form the backbone of 
the SHORAD 

weather conditions." Unfortunately, this occurs 
only about 	per cent of (he time. Thus an enemy syern. These missiles, mounted 

on tracked sctiicics, were rushed to Europe at 
need merely Strike during bad weather. 

—jppi-, Cbipanaj misales are also 

Ask George C. Hearn 	
r4 CALL 834-8776 

e The New All In The Ear Aid 

susceptible to enemy countermeasures. In fact, 

enemy plancea could "et.nIdfly" have cm Departmenthas a Strange Concelt of wh 	Its 
plete protection from Chaparral attack, the 
report warns, 

main consumer representative should be. 
According to the Federal Register, he's sup- 

Assuming that (1) It'a a nice day, (2) the 
posed to "help achieve a flow of Ideas between 
the consumer and Treasuy." But Chaparral's operators are keen-eyed and quick. 

wilted, (3) the enemy planes are flying 

the first man to get the job was a broker, named David Lef eve, away 
from the missiles In a "tail chase" situation and 
(4) the Chaparral unit can survive combat long 

from Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith. 
His newly named successor Is an IBM official, 

enough to shoot back, the system still has "In- 
Dr. John Webster, 

sufficient lethality to consistently destroy 
enemy) aircraft." —A natural gas Industry group Is dunning 

the 	"probability 	of 	aircraft 
destruction Is only 30 	cent", 

employes of utilities for money to re-elect an.  
ticonsumer congressmen, The "Gas Employees per 	assuming the 

warhead Is delivered almost directly on target. 
Political Action Fund" is pushing for an $11.5 billion 	synthetic If all this sounds discouraging, the Army 

gas 	boondoggle 	and 	for deregulation of natural gas prices, remains 	undeterred. 	A 	spokesman 
acknowledged to us that "the GAO 

things. 	 among other 

report as It 
Pertains to Chaparral limitations Is accurate" 
but promised that 

—Under White House budget restrictions, the 
Environmental Protection Agency 	be will 	for the Army is turning the Chaparral into a "potent" weapon, turn it 	sensitive computer data over to a 

Footnote: Despite all Its problems, the Army 

private company to program. This would make the information available to other customers, 	
' wants to buy muie Chaparrals, a move that the 

including companies that EPA Is Investigating. 
GAO label.' "questionable." The Army Li also Thus an unscrupulous official of a firm, seeking 
developing the Roland as part of the answer to Information about his own Prosecution, would 
the Chaparrel's Inadequacies. But now, "serious

assured 
merely have to punch up the EPA file. EPA 

Problems" 	have 	developed 	in 	the 	Roland us that the most sensitive data would be 
program, coded, but most codes are notoriously easy to crack. There have been WASHINGTON WHIRL: The Treasury past attempt,, It should be noted, to tap Into government computers. 	- 

EwningIIeitj 
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and Lyman crack the iCe? And how about Seminole's 

P 
	 ° 	

Undefeated record? And what of the battle of the Lakes— Brantley and Howell? Or of Trinity's inlury situation? The answers rest on .  
	 the football scoreboard. S 

	

4_1 

PORTh 

4A-Ev.nki$ir$W,Si,FL The rich seem to be gtthg richer In Seminole 	 Smhiole &Ppears to be m.unronuig pretty well at a 	 Lymi each Dick Copeland Is hoping to turn hIa Co.gy's NO school football spedirion. 	 4.0 - in the IIIJfl. The S,Tiln4w are CIIIIIg off an 	season around with a win over a ridged ciaai MA on Aafortla 	. welL it 	, Hfr. 11how 1Wn I..a. A.  

	

Luilag NureN, ias,g. FL 	Fry
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Yankees, Reds World Series Favorites 

Olderman IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII__________ 	 _

BY MURRAY OMMUIAN I 

	

__ 

Baseball Playoff Beat Set Saturday 
______ __, 	

wjyv ww y, 	
pl. The Gothhave made sty,h...iiucn 	 — 	 By The AIasCIIteI prp, 	that series, width opens Satur- len. "I Intend to do a lot of to talk to frequently during the from lte Rase, who led the avenge. 

uw
Mm 

e_ 	to nei g la, 	otta i2a lives. 	Colonial coach TerTy Mar,dl wed to tao, ht 	the line, which finds more platoculng expected to make a 	 Lake Brantley, on the other hand, was sindoid by 	
w 	 V 	* L -i 	 The relationship 	changed day night In Philadelphia, is talking to any Cincinnati player series Is Joe Morgan, the NL's league In hits with 213, rnoz And the Reds will have to 

a. to 	tonigl* and 	Sitadsy if 	was wrong with DeLand Uds 	Likely he guts an 	fourth quarter f 	 Seabrunje l week Jiat when ft appeared P$tIOt$ 	 iOU ,iSoiq., 	 since 1(anua City was a 	whether the PidWes can stop that reaches first base. If! can mod valuable player In 5. with 130 and dochis with 	contain the home ran Power of 

	

ternoon. Undefeated Seminole fravels to Otlanda to face 	answer 	hed l weak In ta gan,. 	 Quarterback Bob Biwkhart Is dill the key In 	 were darting to distinguish themselves. rely 	
.. 	 the base stealing of Cincinnati. stop their concentration lint for Morgan, who stole 60 bases this while finishing with a .304 bit- Mike Sciunidi, who led the 

	

_ 	MOOre, WNW 0*6 has a hatne introwito apinsit 	an= CO1O" oftm w" bed Lyman hm weeks ago 	Wyman Jackson and Ben 

Colonial, wWeea Lyman Is 	g 	()1 	p 	 5flfrg 	ffl obviously Snip 	 offense, with Denny Williams his favorite receiver 	on quarterback Jim McCallum and tull 	 Q. Who were the silginal messenger guards I. pta foothill won by the New York Yankees. 	I'm not awe our catchers a second, It Just might make season batted .320 this 
dW IM $Ygkm 11111111111011 to 6"kp?- L L, Clovelmid, 0. 	When the Yankees won five can 	

year th avenge and Ken Grlffey, league with 30 while delving In 

	

I 	
tough Coma Beach. 	 handle them," said Phila- them one step slower." 	with 151 hits and III runs batted who finished second In the 10 rum Greg fAisinski who 11  

i -4
with a 	 __dlL_ blitter 	how

carers. 	 very tIM menger guards, relaying plays from the consecutive world champi 	deiphia first baseman Dick Al. 	One player Allen can expect in. He also can expect visits league batting race with a .326 knocked In runs, Is another I 	Howell, a team which crached the Ice last week with a 	have the p imary brosiriny thred, however, on red of

Lake Bradley, a cne4lme winner, Is hod to Lake 	 With urn Runes back In full awing, the Sanbioka 	 Like Howell, settling Into the team expected In 	 Trinity lost Qian Muller earlier In the week from 
Preseason, his had to om=m the it= of a starting 	Injuries suffered! in an autoombile accident. He will be oult

. L 	were Un Hointon and Bob Gaudlo of the Cleveland ships from 1949 to 1963 many 	 slugger who the Reds' pitchers narrow win over Oviedo 	 &OwnL The year was 'go' Very low Peolile remember that for their players came from the 

	

. 	
the offense compliments Rabies' naming. QB Jclm U 	 qiarterbsck but jimlor Joey Clark has learned his 	for the season. However, Brent Matthews Is tact alter 	 first three years of the Browns, Otto Graham actually called club's fMA of the signals. arm club in Kansas Cit. M 	Trkft Prop entertains Sarasota Cardinal Mooney 	directs the Semiroks, and has developed ido a stable 	lemons quickly, and is considered "a leader" by coach 	being sidelined for three weeks by a leg injury. Matthews

y. 
HORdOn was Premed into service because Bill 	And even after Kansas City 

At Tex  a S 	e R 	I
0 	 win have to contain. . 

	

Q 	 Manager Sporty ion  Saturday at 2. 	 offensive factor. 	 Anderson has been saying Curtis Keen. 	 and Norbert Seals comprise Trinity's biggest taa 	 Is, who also darted as a guard, missed an offensive assign. received a major league f 	 recently Ida team Is the best In 

ou Beat ooners ? Larry, Bows. 

	

I 	

J 9 

	

I 

 . 	 (t,wutniaIerred to detef,ew4tr 	
dub made ti 	with I 	AI L 	%A I • II 	f 	 , baseball, but he hasn't eon. 

	

I 	 . 	 . 	 1111161y masmilen were Weldon Humble, Ain Agme, Joe . the Yankees which apposred to .11 	 10 	

~ 

Wbinski and Chuck Noll - yes, the mme NOU who now 
cosid~oa benefit New York's champion. 

 

en 

 

r 4!61 world champion Pittsburgh SWJom 

	

]

L 	 ~, 	
ship bids. 	 By The Associated Press 	football's oldest and most Played Saturday, Including an North Carolina Side NO. 9 	

--It loob like Sporky h pouti. 
- i 	

. 	
Roger Maris hit 81 home runs 	 heated rivalries. 	 emotional contest in Am Arbor, Wasouri visits Katimis Side, cking," sold Bows. "It aeons 

; 	 I 	y 	 / 	ss 	Of I 	
~ 	

/4—.-7 	 in INI after being acquired in a Texas linebacker Bill Hain- The Sooners, who will be Mich., where topranked and NO. 10 ONO mate, 	like Sparky is afraid that people 

	

~ 
Lyman Junior Vars ot 	 ts 0 	

*' 	 deal from Kansas City. He, ilton: "You're never ask 	 Which I 	 In 	C a 	 Wn 	1% _ ", 	 ed, making their first live appear- Michigan hD93 rival Michigan has a loss 	 don't know how good his Reds 4 	 4f  - 	 C'Iete Boyer and Ralph Terry Ho good's your team" OF ance on national television State. Michigan, which ban two outings returns to RI' 20 
and a tie in Its lad are 

' 	 ' 	 were former Kansas City play. 'Are you going to win the con. 	ce 1973, are ranked third In deamrolled throih its first eoinpulition'at Iowa. 	 75 his club Is the 
'it 13M 

	

J 	 Baby Seminoles 	I V~ 	 . 	 mbers of the 	
heavily favored 

i 	
., 	 IN4 Yankee team - the lad Bowl?' It's always 'When are plugging along at a 	over the 1-2-1 Spartans who 	Among the second ten, No. 11 ssK 'Mat's No opirdom We 
" 	 who were me 	 ference or go to the Cotton the nation. They have been four games, is 	 bed In an of baseW 

one to win a league champion. °u going to beat OUI ... 	while it* 
Okina 	 i: are  

Longhorns, rated have lout the last six medings
2-1. 	 between the two. 	 WAShington Side at night; No. We didn't win 101 games by my 

___ 	— Lose 	
A____________ 	

While Yankees' history is " When I think about the 	 Micn 	 13 Bedom College welcomes acdde,t. And he knows IL"— • 	 3rd,   	 filled with memorIes of . Texas game, I see 40,000 people Both are ground-oriented linde 
is ho ful 	hav? Florida State at nigig; No. 1$ Bowa predIcted a tough _ 	 Q. With the indies death overtimes, can there sew be a tie championships, Kansas City is on one side yelling and 400 	teams operating out of the 

stop ' 	they 	t 	
W 
an TeXia Tech Is at No. 17 Texas series in which the better-hit- 

. 	 High School has been low in 111110 Passed to Wayne Kelley for 	 * L'M Angeles Rum tied at 10 in the Wcond game of the season. Tile 	 fullbacks Kc.-..-.,, King aryl.tim- 

The football but at 	 to 	Hayes. 	 There certainly can going after its first league the other side yelling. Anything 	 A&M, and No. 30 Lodds" ft team will win. He counter. 
. In fact, the Minnesota Vikings and the crown when the baseball flay, that goes good makes someone Sooners mix the Inside power of emotionally-high peak, not 

make L'tak ttm 	 cedentlon that 

	

i. 	 that's a dowtu 	war dance 	Trinity prep gct its tr,u&, 	 " 04 ~_ 	 heA hip,twr than sLnh

- 	 var5y clr 	:i thJ_1, but wsextraPOuLeinInoIeisl.3. 	 . 	 ' Offs bC9L  reg"lonperlyjs,at.neverfinLq 	 Tex 	linebacker Lionel myCUlLrcathwith the outslde 	
1 GtiM to 	No 2 	X 12 Florida, ao. 14 Notre 	 7Otf2d World S&1e5 . 	 Period Of play is ProvI44 with any score ter. before moving to Oakland in Johnson: "They've been on top speed Of halfbacks Horace Ivo. Pittsbtt  - 

	

theGreyhoundjimlorvarsftyis downs from Jay Nlcofleona3t. 	 - 	. 	 . 	 scores,the gameis aided. In l9B8 and the f1 y 	 and I'm sick about it." 	ry and Elvis Peacock. Darrell 	le urguenerarnsLoo.uis. umv,io1$ArknnsasandNo. would be the difforepee. 

	

t 	 yard pea from Brooks Quinn11 	 I s jayvees esta
post-seastin Playoff  	19 	 "We'vegtguys.ntldadub 

	

~ 	. 	- - - - 	- . 	'~, 	 themselves as Seminole run. Ile running of fullback
Lyman' blished and Bill Meaner on a four-yard 	 - 	 until one team scores. The longed game on record remains the second-place finishes 	urday afternoon in Dallas and fullback Earl Campbell and a Con

ference contest; N 5 bama 
sWippi In a key Southeadem 	Two fallen powers 

- 
Ala. who have been throqgh playoffs 

Sfies, Soya said. Be 

	

I 	c ,~ 	 __  	 # 	 Mlaml-Kansas City AFC divisional Playoff in 1971, lading 82 	"We're working to dad our more than 72,000 fans - in- pair of halfbacks, both named Coantys only adefeated a.. David Hamlln helped the Saints 	 'm1nutes and 4Oaeeonds. 	 dynasty" said Kansas City ClUdiflgPresidentFord - are Johnny Jones. 	
. 

	 UCIA hosts PacifIC4 rival to retrieve 
St ,ord under the lights; N 6 	 ' 	

Tug McGraw, Steve Canton, - 	 ,,C". 	night with a 41-14 victory over control the tempo of the game. 	 T.L., Anholm CWH. 

 ,. 	 . 	 . 	• 	

rn derciasanan team Thursday delve for the winning TD 	 • 	 Q.H.w do yea p sheet getting tickets to the Super Bowl? - Manage Whitey Herzog as 	expected to jam the Cotton 	Despite what folks in Dallas Nebraska visits Big Eight 	Jan Kaat and Ron Reed; catch- 
Seminole which was win No. 4. 	Lake Howell receive M 	 I I 	

Forget about it for'Super Bowl X1 in Pasadena on Jan. 9, 1977. 	 of college think, there will be other games Colorado; No. 7 Maryland is at &W Penn 	 er Tim McCarver, and second l to  one  - 	
Inothergs, Lake Howe efforts from Gene Kjiightona 	 ,, 	

— 	 - 	- 1
I
i - 	 • 	- - 	.1 wasthvrleIrnn. IL11. 	 i ,,. 	 - .

State hunts Army. 	baseman Do" Cub. 

-- 	
&u 113 amiin 	1l alternate calling ' 

Yet only a few weeks ago he 	Of the quartet of Americans

'w iui 11L5 	"As long as we win, I don't that several starters haven't not the Boston College offense signals 
for the Wildcats in the 	. to be a first round draft choice instead of being picked on the 

LM uui, etmer said. , 	event. 	 driving." 	 said that playing for Harvard in the Ivy League cost him a chance 

	

l
fornia Angels pitcher Gary 	Hornet Quarterback Ben

ast home run July 20 off Call- w- about It," he said. 	lived up to their potential. 	that concerns Bowden most. 	Southern IntercollegIate 	seventh round. hasn't there been an Ivy Leaguer who was a No. I "We've got some people on 	"They've got their whole de- Athletic Conference game. 	I 
cMce?-LtL, Pawtw,ket, R. L 

W83 held to 	yards and the temporarily packed away his playing, Irwin and Masters Roe. lie finished his career Harris, who stands 64oOt, the field who have Shown us femive team back,' he said. 	Bethune has averaged 319 per 	 Sure, Calvin Hill, now of the Washington Redskins, was the . 	129 yards and Pitt had a total of life than a sd of golf clubs.,, 
first half. Dorsett finished with bags and sald:'There's more to champion Ray Floyd were the with a .310 lifetime batting av- poses the largest threat to what they can do, but they're "That's really where their g,771 base hits anod 

2,M Florida A&M, Hubbard said. riot very consistent," Hubbard strength lies. 	 ame this season in rushing. 	first pick of the Dallas Cowboys In 1969 after completing his 
20 yards on the ground. 	The vacation has done him semifinals. 	 rims bdtiad In. 	 "lie's gut a shotgun for an said. "Thp fln,fnn ('..lI..... Albany State lost to Florida 	studies at Yale. 

Pitt, but they're aggressive, be the first man to pull off a has a fantastic future — but 	Aaron holds U career home 	close games. 	 ing well most of the time but offense for f 	 ', 	 - 	

'1resIFor ,a 	 %tU ihai II iiuke it car for he lopk to find sou. 

I 	by Wowing third st raight victory in the he'll have to strIgJiten im his 	

- 	 GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION 

a on! ... ','. ". I,uII.,u., ,.,I7  

	

___ 	- 15 in Un New Orleans Super Dome, the thing to do Is write Saturdai'af'ternoon against Bil- Card inals 

	

, 	

.., 	ui 	ui 	

Don Weiss, LComm1oner'sOfflce41O Park Ave New York ly Martin's Yanks. 
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Trinity Prep won Its first game on an 81-yard pass play from 	
. 	 loon, iight now. 	

"Tradition Is one thing," said 

	

r 	
witha l)4trlwnphoverFather John Staples. 	

Q. Are there still any players active who played Is the first Yankees coach Yogi Berra, a Tap 
 Rapp 

Lopez;anddotook jton 	Oviedo's Todd Kessinger 	

heroofformerchampionshjps, 
 

I J 	 i 	 .. , 	r 	 - 	 •. .. " 	' 	 ,, 	

chin for the second time this helped his team avert a shutout 	
p 	,.S

Soper Bowl game between Green Bay and 
IwlsgfIeld, Mo. 	 "but this is now." 

h 	 r ',' 	 season, 	, with Wed 	nge when he picked up a loose ball 	

Amng, there are still five pulling down paychecks 
played in that historic fird clash between the NFL AM 	

who 	And while the two teams are 	ST I 	AP — Twice 

' 	' 	 -•" 	. - 	-tt_.. I. 	
prevailing, 	 and ran Th yards for a 	

betthngfortheALtje,Qn. 	
d0 	F 

	

the scoring. Ste" Sefton scored quarterback Randy Isner 	 Moretti pftft by Tom VIRM11 

(N.W Pkss W lick Wills) 	Lyman Led the ermIsaIon, touchdown. The Lions Were 	

Jan. 15, 19. From the Packers, guard Gale Gillingh
AFL on 

am and nati, the defending world tham- 	 v hi r amajo 

	

Jam
es Gibson makes late grab for Kissimmee QB 	 26.0, and had four hands In on hurt in the first quarter when 	

defensive tackle Bob Brown, the latter now with the Cincinnati pion, tries to become the first 	g. 
his 

his third time 
ue  

* Bengals. From the chiefs, guard Ed Budde, purita Jerrel Wilson dub to repeat as NL champion ceeded on 
 on a three-yard run, Mike suffered a broken wrist. 	 Mike Hayes tries to elude Lyman tackler Tom Wilmoth 	 and corner back Emmltt Thomas, all dill with the Quiets, 	since the St. Louis 	 around. 	

f 	 - 	j 

. to 	 a Oliver ran ft over m the 24 	 ________________ 	

Q. could you 
plew tell me where I can contact the nearest won In 	against Phila. 	veteran 	 fl 

Tom 	ein1uuight scored 	m 	

baseball umpires school? I am very interested in becoming a deiphia. 	 league
field boss of 

the 5 and 11 and Anthony 	

B 	' Ba ll, 	 profea1 mplrs, but do not bow where to go to school.- 	The Phillies are In the league 	
St Louis 

	

l seasons is 	. Brooks had Th runs ci 15 and 6. 	
I 	 Kevin Games, Concord, N. 	

playoffs for the first time since 	NationalLeague's . 

	

"Wow," said losing coach 	

9 ersburg, 	
baseball began its two division Cardinals. 

a 	 JotaRelchart."liwu2l.0In
0 	

.i+ 	
format 	"ThIs like a dream come 	* 

a 	 first quarter before our di 	 Cooper 
	

I 	
. information about them by writing d Fleig, National League, their first league title since true," the yearId Rapp said 

knew what hit them." Reichart

t 	 Brooks IV* beat I have seen all 	 220 Montgomery St. San Francisco, Calif 941K though the schools 1950. Thursday when he was named 	-• - 

Q' In & Yaakto-Red Box gamel Mickey Riven bit 2 bail that kees to Kansas City early be. who was fired two days earlier. 	 I 	 J. 	-- 

- 	 called the performance by 	

TAMPA (AP) — Line- 	 are Independently run. 	
Martin has brought his Yan. to succeed Red &hoenthet, 	- 	 --. •- ack, er Larry Bail of the Tampa 

 season Brooks had 169 yards 	

Say 1 	 I 5 	 softered a 	caromed off the ght fle wa The Balder 	w to second in 	cause he wants the team fI1 	think it $ fantastic" he 	 - 	 - 

on 20 carries. 	

back injury and may not able 	 attempt to cab lUert The bill *wk Riven inthe neck d far with the añdal surface. added from his suburban De 	 I 	 - 

I 	,I 
 - Lyman 	coach 	Bob 	 • 	

to play In Sunday's game 	shinned him. The ump4re called lime eeL After Riven was Martin, a star for the Yankees vcrhoiii. "It's a tremendous 	. 	 - 	. 	 . - 

	

-. 	• 	 .•• 	 McColloua uses Brooks and 	

against Cincinnati. 	 revived, be vu sent back to f following a dlscwelon. Why 	when they were dominating the ch
allenge I'm happy to be with 	 - 

• 	 • 	
Inknl 	alternately, with 	

Ball a five-year National 	UDder whet e?-Sal ComIort Westerly, L 	 AL before artificial surfaces 	 because It's the 

- 	 each carrying about 20 times 	 - 	

FOdU Loaie vetn, 	 My baseball guiding light tolls me It was the wrong call. 	came Into existence, doesn't the Cardinals 
organization I started with." 	 -, 	 - 

per game. 	

. 	 ned 	injury Thursday 	 ball was d In play after it struck Rivers, and an umpire can't like 	surface. 	
" 	 . - 

	

-'I. 	 - 	 Seminole's scores, which 	

Bert 	another line- 	call time while a ball Is In play. In fact, the Red Sex could have 	"I hate that staff," Martin 	Rapp, a native son and prod- 	-. -• 	 . 	 . 	
. 

	

, 	came late In the game, were on 	

backer, is & questionable be. 	 tagged Rivers out. 	only exception would be if 	 growled Thursday as New York uct of Cieveland High, original- 

. ' 	
' 	 Tim Hare p 	plays of 	

cause f a 	1der in 	. 	thought the throw to nail Rivers was aimed deliberately at him. took the field for a two-hour iy signed with St. Louis as a Arizona State running back Lane wiggles Lake liowell's Rob Schmidt wiggles, Albert Naming grabs

E. . 	i 	- 	 ., . 	 yards to Rickey Wells and 4 	

fered in lad Sunday's 	loss 	
practice. "You don't play the catcher in 1946. 	 get free 

-. .19!,;,;. •• .

Golden Age 	 , 

 

to Baltimore. 	
ball. It plays you. 	 Threedecades later, how- 

	

Tackle Lee Roy Selmon and 	 - ___ 	_____1 	 I 	 "It will be an advantage for ever, his zeal was wearing thin 	 _____ I 	
- 	 __ 	 linebacker Calvin Peterson am 	 40N - 	

- 	0 , - 	
Altobeiii 	

I 
I 	Are You HOT 	011, 

stretched knee ligaments from i 	 . . I 	-It 	 know how to play it," he said. "I the helm of clubs in five major Gets Post 	
i . AIR CONDITIONER 	: 

. 	 I 	 -_ 	 1 	

6 	

them (the Royals) because they 	following repeated successes at 	 . I 	Miami In 	 out of the lineup because of 	 -_ 	/ / 	 Because Your * Olympics 	 Lyman's Anthony Brooks picks his hole vs. Seminole  

. 	
op 	 think the stuff takes away from league teams' chains. 	 I 	Went To POT? 

~10 	&Q 	baseball." 	 "I felt sty7nied in Double-A," At 'Frisco 	I 	KEEP COOL WITH 	~ 
Th14 

	 Have Do' 	
Mayberry agrees. 

	

John 	 departure from 
the Cards' organization in 1969 	SAN FRANCISCO 	P 

Key 	
FSU At B.C. Po"irs 	Q. IfO.J.SImpsonisimtngbackal all ume,as h "I've 	n 	

0meI In to iTnage Indianapolis of the 	
gng o?, 	- 	' 	Ronald McDonald .Saturday In

The Golden Age Olympirs

they say, why wouldn't the Los Angeles Rams give up Jack here an practically  g 	Ainrican Association. 	
Altobelli, an obscure name 

	

Joe Altobelli know what ~ 	
0 Vs. gets a shot In 	

Speed Vse 	I 	 YoungWooaddensIveend,toget7_T., Anaheim, Calif. games away, said Mayberry, 
Because owner Ralph Wilson of Buffalo wanted a lot more "because they don't know how seven years inter he also but a veteran minor league 	 I

" 	 abandoned hope with the Cin- manager. was named Thursday i WALL 
iIP 

- : itioning 
~ 	MIAMI (AP) - Carl Selmer, _-__ 	- . : 	i. 	- . •. 	. . • 	-. 	

ford. 	

than Youngblood. What really killed the deal was that after the 
Rams had indicated a willingness to part with certain players, 	"You can see the ball just as cinnati Reds, the parent of the to manage the San Francisco 

MBING 

	

I 	HEATING. INC 

trying to pail the University of 	
- 	I '• 	 the Chamber of Commerce 	

TALLAHASEE (AP) — is suited to stopping the pass," 	 Wilson came back and Insisted on two first round draft choices as easy on grass or Astroturf 	
t
Indianapolis club. and instead Giants, a team which struggled - 	 I 
ook the job last season with the most of the year in the National

0007 Sanford Ave. i27 6$62 

Miami out of 	doima of 	 • 	" • 	
office, 	 , 	

I " 	
ton College could be a clas.sic eight-man de(ersive line that 	- 
Fl  .. ~11 PlAza and Winn-Dixie. Tickets orida Se's game at Bo Bowden said. "They're an 	 well. End of deal. 	 said Yankee center fielder 

Q. How long has Fenway Park in 5utoo been am? And was Mickey Rivers. "It's no big Denver Bears, a Montreal League West cellar before 

	

paigu, faces what could be a 	J '
crucial game Saturday night 	

, 	 . 	

may be redeemed at 

 t; " 
%41 	

McDonald's on Orlando Drive. 	
, 

	 confrontation of little speed- dares you to throw 
sters against big bruisers. 	

the football, 	 the Green Monster then when Feuwny Pan was built?-Marc deal. m 
Royals'  counterpart,Cards 	• 	 record. 	

I 010 

	

If you're going to throw they're 	I Pollard, Alameda, Calif. 	 But his 

 

. 	that a third straight low would ' 	
- " - , 	

I I 	1 	 -4 furid will receive 40 per cent of 	 .

• 	against Duke. 	 ..• 
	 finishing fourth with a 74-88 

	

( 	— 	• 	 The Golden Age Olympics 	
But there's a catch. The a 	going to come after you and not 

 the proceeds. 	 vantage appears to rest square- let you get it off." 	 11 - 	 The .short (315) l field wall was there right from the 	Amos 	who has patroled Busch Jr. took note of Rapp 's 44-year-old Detroit native, who Hurricanes' morale with 	C, , 	1, 1%\1 - 
	. 	I 	 I 	 - 	 IY with the brulsers when the 	Florida State quarterback 	~_ 	

because of the pecular shape of the real estate on which Fenway center field here since Royals - - 	
n- 

 
excellent credentials," i 

 have a dioua effect on 	- 	

•- 	In addition, musical events 	 , 

ha e been lined up to perform 	I ,
- 	 . - 	

teams square off in Boston t. Jimmy Black, a scrambler who 	? 
 day. . 	Yankees, Is supposed to have dubbed it the Green 

	 eluding an 86-50 record ,In 	 I 

	

Monster. ft laughed at Rivers confidence. supposedly can't throw, hurled 	 American Association title with after 
tee so-so years as a ma- 	

J 

d the 

	

year stint in the minor leagues 	 to 
;,,: 	field was resculptured when the park was renovated in 1934, 	"He might find out differ* Denver this year. 

 nentsauthasbgi Notre
$ 	Park was built in 1912. Lefty Gomez, pitcher and wit of the Stadium opened in 1973, 	 has had a highly successful II- ' 	, 	• 	 •- 	

' at the McDonald's parking 	 ' ' 	 •'. - 	

• 	Boston College Is 	and Is two touchdown passes in 	. 	• removing "Daffy'sQifr'-a hill that rose to the stands and was ent, 	is said. Its one thing 	 jor league player. 

' 	proven and 	Srncearriving atRocheiterof 

	

Dame and Florida still to face. 	 ' 	 14' 	 . • I . 	' 	

-. 	 throughout the day, beginning 	• 	 • 	 . . 	 . j 
rated No. 13 in the country. Kansas State victory. Bowden 	mastertully played by lefUlelder Daffy LiwiL Fats FotheU to practice on the turf, but when 	

II hr1 
manager at the the International 	ague in 

Ift, 

 

	

"Every game Is important 	 ¶ 	t, 	. 	• 	 ,. j 	at 11 a.m. 	
';. . 	• . 	• •. 	• 	 Florida State, W following a 	said Black is the kind of quar- 	once fell down that bill chasing a fly ball. 	 the time comes to make a play success 	

If 	'ht ears" 1971, Altobefli has guided the 

	

for us to win," he said. "So we 	 • 	 ' 	 • - •' • 	

10 victory over Kansas State terback who Should be most ef- 	 Q. What do they mean by a "save" and which pitch ers i 	you don't have time to stop and 	 eve or eight 	
', Baltimore Orioles farm club to 

f. 

	

win. That makes this a very 	 - I 	, 

 

Aaron 
 • 	'' 	

. 	 think. It'll give us 	a 	r 	uUSC;, said in a statement. 

want to make every effort to 	 ' ,( 	 . 	 I 	 . . 	- 	

last weekend, appears to be fective against the burly 	the major leagues In saves?- 	B., Cincinnati, Ohio. 	 - 
f cent edge in some 

• 	

• fl, 	"Vern  - •
s long 
 d 	four first-place (wishes and a 20 of the Official Baseball Rulf r a 

 

i 	guys have played in the pad, I 

cI *t ritical game for . 	 • 	
:., ' 	• 	 ,1 	

y 	 Tulane and Navy were able to 	[
outmanned. 	 Eagles. He noted that Texas, 	1, 	Under Section 

	 There's no such talk in the 
[kill 

developing 	
" 	 been in baseball for 26 	 - 	- 	• 	

- 1.o 

- 

6 But I'd say 	way these 	

ATLANTA (AP) — Home run

Braves 	a 	 ' 	 '

~ f., 	 that dam football game," vow. 

 
j 	"We're going up 	re to win move the bail in the air In losses 	club, but u not the winning pitcher, and either pitches effectively NI., where both the Phillies and 	i players leaves fl 

 for three innings, enters the game with a lead of no more than Reds play on artificial surfaces my inini] as to his abilities." 	years, Mobelli told newsmen 

don't thlak we'd collapse even if 	
• 

, 	we suffered another dish- 	 champion H 	 .• 	. 	ed Coach Bobby Bowden.
to Boston  

tra&- his famillar No. 44 for a 	 . 	 1001111wf 	I, I 7- 	 "We're going to fight them. 	 , 	three 	sand pitches for at least one bgor 	the game at home and in many of their 	 after the announcement. "I 	
. 	 L I .

,

with the potential tieing run either on base. at bat or on deck. road games. A key question in 	Rapp's playing experience don't know all of the problems 	 J 

	

After bombing Florida State 	Mitch Pernal gets sack on 

 eantenlng defeat." 

	QB 	business suit when the Atlanta 	

quickness can overcome their 
'We re going to hope t our 	

' 	 Through August, Rawly Eadwick of Cincinnati led the National 	 Included stops at St. Joseph, around here. I'm just Lon- 	 . _S ; - 

*League in saves, and Sparky Lyle of the Yankees and RoWe 	 uiiiaha tolumbus, houston cmd wdsi wniiuii 4 peiiiiiL 	
J 

llim 

 47.0 in its opener, 	
-Year 	Aon was 	• 	

• 	 sue and strength,' he said, Bethun named director of player devel- 	 — 	- — 	 "but I'm not sure we're that 	 Fingers of the Oakland A's were neck-and-neck in the American. ivC en ney oP 
Q. Who was the investor of "around the born?" Abe, which 	 . 	 u

and Rochester in the St. I,ouis in 1977." 	
04 	,_ 	 Ko 

	

hain, and his managerial ex- 	Altobelli indicated he planned 
11  

I 	"You have to be 

to Colorado and 17.9 to No. 6 Hale Irwin Back 	opment Thursday by Braves 	Wayne Kelley hauls in pass, Wilmoth defends 	quick yet." 	
Homecoming 	major league player has been picked offaboe the most e 	Saba! Field 	terms with New York Yankee 	"a dress code, a hair code . 	

i 	Points on the board," Selmer 

Nebraska. 	
disappointed owner Ted Turner In a move 

- 	 He said Boston College's of' 	 a career?- Jeff Kidder, Emporium, . 	
and Thtburgh ['irate (arm and a curfew" — and he will 

perience saw him serve brief to institute a strict set of rules  

	

when you don put enough After Piccadilly 	kept secret In Atlanta sports Rattlers  iI%flJ5 UUUIM 

0 	 which was possibly the word 	
_""A"""""""""OlO 	

pounds a man from tackle to IS Saturday   
fensive line averages 260 	

1 

 
	As with most baseball phrases, the origins of "around the 	Joanne McKenney won 

horn" are obscure, although obviously It derives trom 	Thursday s points tournament 

	

~ 	
i 	and wonder why. But I don't 	VIRGINIA 	WATER, good. In the opening round of jI think we have to make any gi- England, (AP) — 	I 

admitted. "You dart to look 	 111b's 	 expect the team to follow them. 
It had been speculated since With two squeakers In three 

arm," Hubbard said. 	tackle. Florida State nose Florida A&M's three Opp 	guard Jimmy Heggins defen-
; 	mariners' reference to sailing around the Cape Hom off the tip of among women golfers at Sabal 	 W-I 

I 	 Hale rwin, the 1976 championship 	uly that Aaron would rejoin v'ctOdM Florida A&M Coach rents this year have average 	 I 	South America pre-Panama Canal-Just as infielders in practice Palm golf course, edging   ass Thurs' the Braves in a front Office ca- Rudy Hubbard is not anticipat- more than 170 yards a game 	 ~ , drills whip the ball around the Horn. Pickoffs are not kept as a A runnerup Nita Cottingham, a 
~ 	gaintic changes. Well dart the who looks and talks like a day he beat off a strong dial. 	 sive star of the Kaivaa State 	DAYTONA BEACH jAP) — 

 padly after his two-year con- Ing a rout against Alabama 	 victory, weighs in at 198 and he Undefeated Bethune-Cook- ) 	 '\ 	a 

	

I 	
Duke, 2-22 after losing 44-31 to form again after a virtual layoff Severiano Balled 

 

	

Passing, but much of their 3uc- looks big compared to line. man is expected to continue its 	

. 

11viable statistic because if a runner caught off base breaks for the 4". 	 \  same people." 	 university lecturer, Is back In lenge from Span
eras — one of Milwaukee Brewers expired 	The Rattlers play the Hornets 

ish teen-agertractwiththeAmericaLongne State. 	 cess has come late In the gums backer Aaron Carter, a l. winning streak Saturday when 	impossible to keep an accurate log on plckoffs.  it takes on Georgia,s Albany 	 won by three points with a 36, 

LE 
next bag, he's given a "caught stealing," which makes it almost 	In Clan B, Juanita Peterson ~ I . McGregor Diess Slacks 	

~ 

with the Rattlers holding the 
 Pittsburgh last week 

	, 	 X 

, im from the big time golf circuit, the bcigtdest young Mars in Eu- followug the 1976 season. 	at Mobile, Ala., Saturday after- 

1954. like a rookie," Aaron said out a 12-11 victory over Ala. 

lead. pounder.

~ 	3 Out of 4 adUltS find 

	

: 	offensively," and despite the yeai-s of the Piccadilly World 	 State in a homecoming football 	the 
Q. Now that Tom Is joining twin brother Dick Van Arsdalt on Sue Reditt edging 
Phoenix Suns, can you tell me If they have ever played per 

	

by march of cards for 	 I 
Press" Selmer as "a  I 	 good team 	Irwin, winner for the past two 

rholies.
opean golfing -2 and 1 over 36 	"I feel like I'm going back to noon. Last year, FAMU eked 	"if everything goes the way I 	"You worry can you physi. game. 	

together before?-J,ft, Tucson, Artz. 

	 Jane 

The Wildcats are 4 	 ,second. Rita Deschambeau had think it will, which it never cally stand up with them,-  Bow. 	 I 
 Pitt bare, has his respect Match Play ti

-vard. par-73 hole lead, and suddenly it &:_ 
de over Wt- 	Irwin frittered away a three- 

Thlhq to learn AM hope I Can Coleman kicked a 25-yard field ball well at the end," Hubbard Capriola, fullback Tony Mel. one out of four gam 
.

ursday 	 ow i 	defensively. 	 worth's 6,969 . "I'm going to be bama State at home when Gr 	docs, they'll be throwing the den said. He said tailback Glen visiting 	 Not 
have-0 

while the 
 won only 

	

ociation. Both were second round dealt choices in 1965 '24_6 125"- 	 pint 

	

, Tom by 	Healy by three. 	 • 
"I can't say they really circuit, Is in Frulay's semi- came a battle. Afterward, he wL fulfill my role like I did 	 hel 	a 	h 	A 

	

~ 	i , played aood defense against finals, a 3-1 betting favorite to said of his opponen : 	y on the goal with 13 seconds to play. 	sald. 	 chiore and split end Dave Zum- 	Bethune 	quar
es 	 I Detroit and Dick by New York. Of course, they did star and 	

I

terbacks 	coflfuse people as teammates at the University of Indiana.
playing field." 

	

1 	 tile eIkiw I ages to find 
ill Nml get ~otlr Nhale (it [lie calls irmll tile lX:ople %% 1141 ",I I(I 

Hubbard said he doesn't mind 	Ile said Florida A&M is play- bak have been impressive on Reggie 
 

- e4kjw pages 
', 

- 	 ucin 	,!i&M 15-22 earlier this season. 



* 203 E. FIRST STREET, DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

Fall Recreation Activities Set 
The Sanford Recreation Civic Center Monday and for the I week course. Kay 

Department In conducting Wednesday from 4:456:30 p.m. Coffman from the Varsity Fgisrl  rations for Its fall ac- 	 Squad at Seminole High School tivitles. Ci,es are being of. 	Art lessons wifi begu Oct. 14 13 lnittt. 
fared in ceramics and tennis for for ctdideet ages 1.11 In the 	 VYOMEN - 
adults, and baton, ceramics and Youth Wing of the Civic Ceilt.. 	Archery for beginners ages 9- 	

Fl Evening $..w SiaNri , 	 FrIy, Oct. I, M6119cheerleading for childeet. 	from 4415 p.m. Students mad 17 will begin Oct. 1 at the 
supply their own dermis. Westslde Center. Hobble  Tennis classes have been 	 bea $2 hArMW fee.  Robinson the Westalde changed to Tuesday and There will  

Wednesday morninges, starting Mrs., jo. 	 supervisor will Instruct the after 	4.6 noon from 	p.m. for 	Non-residegs will be ps$ class, 	
students age 9-12. Sessions will milled to register on a Oct. 12, from 9-10 am., 1041 	Cheerleadlng for girlsages 10- 	 Include such activities as available hula. Most of th am., or 11.12 noon. Students 12 will start Oct. 12 from 4:30- 	Pr&teen activities will begin sewing demonstrations, tips on classes have size lImIti. q 

must furnish their own racquet 5:30 p.m. at the Civic Center. Oct. 5 at the Wutside Center, personal hygiene, films and register, call -3l1l, "tØ 
and one can of bills. There Is a There will be a $2 material fee every Tuesday and Thursday more. 	 6$. $2 Instructor fee for the 10-week  
course. Danny Wallace Is in.

Ceramics for adults is offered 

 
. 	. 	 on Tuesday from 60 p.m., and 	 01 

	

Thursdays from 9 a.m.-12 noon. 	
11 

 
The chlldren'g classes are held :. 	

•c: 	. 	 n Wednesdays from 4-6: 30
p.m. There Is a $5 Instructor fee In Celebrating The Wonderful Progress 

	

I &
• 	 3 	I 	

for adults and a $1. Instructor 
fee for children. 

 

	

SISTERS • 	Mrs. Myrtle Gradick, president (left) and Mrs. Baton lessons for ls 	 Of Beautiful Seminole HELP CIP Vance Taylor, treasurer, present a 1250 check to Oct. 12 at the Civic Center, on 
P 	 Community Improvement Project (CIP) board Monday and Wednesday from 4. 	

And So' 'th W 	t V I" 	 " 

	

member Mrs. BIHGletow.me money wwbeuaJ, 4:45 p.m. for girls ages U. 	 - 	
U 	 Uii ies develop a flower bed along the Lake Monroe seawall Girls must furnish their own 

16 neip beautify Sanford. Also eager to help CIP Is beton ' Karen flhucldyis in. j' Wuv's Hamburgers, which will be donating 25 cents 	GirLs   :;12  will  
day, and on 	each hamburger sold Saturday to the Wednesday from 4-6 p.m. at the 

 beautification project. 	 Westslde Center, and at the 	
L_.......J / " A Break For Working Parents 	 a1 	 VOU.sje 	CIO

/ 	(I,, 

Later Hours Please Doc's Patients p°ii 	/ LAKE By JEAN PATTFSON 	a toddler charging ahead of her, Kenny to the doctor. But now I Parker, David Powers and 	 "3./a 	
• 	 \\ Women's Editor 	eager to get to the wai 	 can bring him in the evening, Henry Artman have adablisjij 	 I "ur,j. 	 I 	 £ 

sclnqofd It was almost eight o'clock 	rocking horse. "I teach school and It makes life so much a unique service 	
- 	 I 	" 	 / 	 CWI 0' the evening, but the doctor's and only get off at 4 o'clock," easier." 	 evening consultations on 	

/ office was still bussing with said his mother, Mrs. Jan 	She can visit the doctor this Monday, Tuesday and Fridays 
activity. 	 Kroog. "Before, I'd have to late 	because 	Sanford from 6:301 p.m. 	 SEMINOL  
. A Young mother camelnwith take the day off work to bring . pediatricians Doctors Vann 

h, FL 	Py, ftt.L irn 

Vikings!  Bears In NFL 's First 	M SC(REBOARD 

Truelester Of Central Division Baseball ______
Le1we aampe.nslsij k,1 

Saturday. Oct. By lie As,sMa Fries 	cuddly and cable of being who has revamped his club by 	"They're basically a team 	New York (AL) at Kansas The Mienent. Vikings e pummeled by the youngest of turning out a defense able to now with some experience," he City (AL) - first in the National confer- team 	 stop the best In the league and says. "Their people aren't 	Cincinnati (NL) at Phila.  mm's CCar"DIvt*let. 	But here they are, growling anoffons 	 deiphia (NL), (n) 

	

ecapableofgrindjngjt making rookie mistakes. They 	Sunday.Oct. IS That's nd tmusuil. 	with their old ferocity, stain- out or striking for big yardage play hard-nosed football and 	Cincinnati (NL) at Phila. They1lbe trying to 	j,,gl, ping Into MImeso(a with a3. 	ina hurry. They did both lot they're for real." 	 deiphia (NL) It 8etday. 	 record and a shot at the unfa- Sunday, routing previously 	The clubs rank high Inde- City (AL), (n) New York (AL) at Kansas 
That's net so imwal, either. miliar, ratified air of a dlvi- unbeaten Washington 33-7. 	tense, Chicago having allowed a 	Tuesday, Oct 12 The acsgo Bests will be atonal lead. 	 But they've got one big trend league-low 32 points In four 	Philadelphia (NL) at Cincin. trying to take ft away fr 	 nati (ilL) In 	to push aside - losing to the games and Minnesota Jttit34. 	Kansas City (AL) of New then. 	

Denver at Houston, Miami at Vikings. They haven't won In And each also has Its offensive York (AL). (n) 
ThA'S uniial! 	 Baltimore. Oakland at San Minnesota in five years and bulldozer. Foreman is Mm- 	Wednesday, Oct. 13 

has 	(NL) •t Cincin. The National Football I&" Diego, Buffalo at the New York haven't beaten the Vikes In nesota's with 326 yards this 
	Philadelphia

(ilL), (n). it necessary been turned topey(wyy Jets, New England at Detroit, their last seven tries. 	year. Chicago's Is Walter Pay- 	Kans 	City (AL) at New  WY tMs season with aomile Dallas at the New York Giants, 	Minnesota, coming off a 174 ton, the NFL rushing leader York (AL). If necessary L4Ime noowlimes acting Kansas City at Washington, Monday night victory over with 4N. Thursday, Oct. II 
Philadelphia (NL) at Cincin like wwwwaters and some Pittsburgh at Qeveland, Tam- Pittsburgh, a triumph built on 	The Vikes figure to have Bob nail (NL). it necessary peremla) podieason teams pa Bay at Cincinnati, Phil.. Chuck Forernan'sl4g yards and Lee back un the bench and Fran 	Kansas City tALl at New floundering around as  though deiphia at St. Loufi, Seattle vs. two touchdowns rushing and an Tarkenton back at quarterback York (AL). (n), if necessary high dealt choices were first In Green Bay at Milwaukee and opportunistic defense which following 	his 	one-week World! series their mbhib 	 Atlanta at New Orleans. On pounced on nearly a dozen "vacation" because of bruised 	Saturday. Oct. IS Not lbs lust of these newly. Monday night It's San Fran- Steeler mistakes, Is 34.1. 	ribs. "He was 95 per cent and

5. Oct. Il 
AL winner at P41 winner awakened ilesping giants are cisco at Los Angeles. 	 If people are writing off the could have played against 	AL winner at NL winner. (n) the Chimp Bearj, the .tin 	"I Couldn't be more thrilled. Bears as early flashes, ex- Pittsburgh," saidGrant. "But 	Tuesday, oct. 9 Mosersotthe Midway who, 	Five weeks Into the season and pected to fade just as quickly, there'sstilIaIongseasonaj 	NI champion at AL cham. rece,* years, had played rn° 	 pion, In) we're playing for first place," Minnesota Coach Bud Grant of us and the Chicago game IS 	Wednesday, Oct. 25 like teddy hems, all cute  and says Bears Coach Jack Pardee, isn't one of them. 	 very important." 	 P41 champion at AL cham. 

Pion, (n) 
Ttnwsday, Oct. 31 

NL champion a, AL cham Af ter Sorry Road Trips, Giants, Pion. (n). it necessary 
Saturday, Oct. 23 

AL champion at NI 'h*m 
lUTT. 1 IIrW$Sd(y 

Sunday, Oct. 24 Jets Hbve"Pláce To Call Home 	AL champion at NI 
pion, it necessary 

By HAL Na 	 that offense. The Bills are no 	Houston 3*, Denver 2* 	week. But the Chargers were 
Pro Hockey 

A? Sperli Writer 	world beaters but the Jets have 	This could be a duel between 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE nothing against Denver. 	 Patrick Division NEW YORK (AP) - The two been out of this world so far. two of the league's mod ex- 	PIttsburgh 2*, Cleveland 24 w L T Ph OF 0* sorriest road shows In profes- Scoring a touchdown Is a major citing kick-returners, Billy 	Sooner or later, the SteelersMy 151 	1 0 0 2 3 0 slonui football grind to a halt accomplishment. 	 "White Shoes" Johnson for the have to start winning. For their NY Rang 	100 2 65 
Allan 	I I 0 2 9 S this week when New York's 	Dallas 23, NY GIants 14 	Oilers and Rick Upchurch of the sake, it had better be sooner Phita 	0 I 0 0 0 3 wandering teams open their . Pity the poor Giants. They al- Broncos, 	 rather than later. 	 Smythe Division home seasonu at last 	ways seen to come up a little Wazhbgtu 31, Kann City 14 	St. Louis 37, Philadelphia 14 Chgo 	1002 64

4 2 
The GsIas ... er ... Giants short. The lift of playing In their 	Those nice old Redskins need 	The Cardinals are the hosts In St Lou 	0 1 0 0 1 6 arrive at their new home in very own ball park for the first a breather and the Chiefs are this one since baseball occupies Vancvr 	0 I 0 0 3 9 East Rutherford, N.J., to hod time would be worth something just the right remedy. That 3-1 Veteran Stadiwn this week. The 

	WALES CONFERENCE 
Mm 	0200 7)? 

unbeaten Dallas The Jour- against most teams. But Dallas Washington record is deceptive Eagles are in too deep against 	Norris Division neymen ... er ... Jets come isn't most teams. 	 and It will be even more so after them. 	 Wash 	I 0 I 3 t home to SItu Stadium to meet 	New mlenas 3$. Atlanta 21 this week. 	 Green Bay 37, Seattle 14 	Pills 	1 I 0 2 tO 13 
Mont 	1003101 Buffalo. 	 The battle for the Southland. 	Baltimore 27,  Miami 17 	Never pick a loser to win un- DIrt 	0 0 1 1 3 3 Besides four straight games le Falcons still can't believe 	If James Harris ripped It less that loser has won. The I A 	0 1 I 1 4 6 on the road, the Giants and Jets having touchdowns called back apart, Bert Jones should have a Packers won last week. 	 Adams Division 

also share the National Football on consecutive plays and then picnic against that patched-up Seahawks haven't won )et. Cleve 
	0 0 I I 2 2 

Bstn 	1002 62 
League award for being the losing by one point to Phila- Miami defense. Has anybody Ergo, we'll take Green Bay. 	Butt 	0 0 0 0 0 0 friendliest visitors. The two dolphin. Chuck Muncie and seen Wahoo McDaniel' 	 Cincinnati 40, Tampa 7 	Tnto 	0 1 0 0 2 4 clubs come home with Identical Tony Galbreath will make the 	New England 35, Detroit 14 	I.00k for the Bengals to run 	

Thursday's Results 
Boston 6. Minnesota 2 0.4 records. Only three other Saints' winning margin more 	I believe. I believe.-The Pa- all over the poor Buccaneers. 	New York Islanders 3. Phila clubs, Kansas City and the than that this week. 	 Inots have beaten three of the But hang on, Tampa Bay. Eight delphia 0 expansion twins of Tampa Bay 	Minnesota 21, Chicago 17 	league's best teams in the last years ago, Cincinnati was an 	Atlanta 1. Los Angeles 2 
Montreal to, Pittsburgh I and Seattle, are dill winless. 	Fran Tarkenton should be three weeks. Even a new coach expansion team. 	 Washington 3. Detroit 3. tie Lad week's 9$ moved the healthy but that's not as Impor- won't help the Lions stop than 	LA. 21, San Francisco to 	Chicago 6, St. Louis 4 season record to 10-15-1 for .777. tent

Today's Games The picks: 	as Chuck Foreman staying this week. 	 Th R 	showed what 	New York Rangers at Cobra healthy. He destroyed Pitt.,- 	Oakland 	
e Rams 

 3$, San Diego 21 	they're made of last week, wip- do Banal. 34, NY Jets it . 	burgh last Monday night and he 	The Raiders, annually best of ing out a twotouchdown deficit 	Saturday's Games Waft'll O.J. sees that defense should lave an easier 	run- the AFC  W.weren'L muchtqbeat Miami. W 	 Chicago at New York Isla"  the Buffalo defenders 	 am Watch them roll irs see ning against p, 	 against New England last against the 49ers. 	 Vancouver at Montreal 	Co 

Industry 

\ 	Colorful Pictures 

"ri 0 

sport. 
SIN 14, 

/ •c,r.o,/o,, 

CHARGERS CCOtt4T 	byAlanMaw 52 ''° 1 

W/iV4'/i 	,',q 7,%y 3 744f 	/ 5ç1f 11JS 	IJS07.0Oi202.  Jose. Perot (d) i& 

	

Ir 	 SEVENTH - I. Aldana.Coio IS) 	14),  
MAY 	 00 

	

NOr5op,4,q4j01q (, 4tØ,Ar 10! 	620;  J.  EodyAlberdi (I) 3.00; 
ACC0Mpu5E,j7; &"r i"ME// 	 , 

thall  I)  18000; (3-5  With all 51 )W/ Coi/P(4' Q,'/jy '/ f7 	______ 	with  

0,28 4Pf  7r,016 pIR /1- ___ 	 EIGHTH - 1. Maruri.Zarre COIffl,ff(p W/t#$O/y C 	12.00 4.00 3.20; 2 eilbao.Juan (3) 	. 

26 Lfør YFAS1, Ir rxyo CIV 	 130; 
A 87o.141fRt FECIA1Y 	

•• 	 NINTH -  I.  Zarr, (6) 21.10 1W 77/F CA9F Of 7'5 	 ; 2. Patni (I) 3.503.10.3. Bilbao £tLto 	 (3) 7.60; 0(16)4400; P141)11100 
TENTH - I. Marurl (7) 15.2o 9.00  "-'WI. 	- 	_•••, 	 - 	

1.60; 7. Sintl (I) 10004.403. Fermin mi 	
(3) 4.60; 0 (71) 101.10; P uij 
200.70; 00 (67) 107.10. /1 	.' 	 'v " 

	 SAY /((g 	ELEVENTH - I. CachoQuj ala 
,.'•t. ' 	C#AqOFq 	($))7.10I4.2Q)6.002. Jose •Zarre( 

4.$01.20;3.00mIflQO'AItu(3)740;0 
(6 0)  72.00. P (5-6) 179.10. 

t 	-.- 	t 	'FM 	TWELFTH - I. Alava.Jan ii 
: 	p( AfAy/,1& 	13.30 14.40 1.00; 2. Manoio.eengoa 

	

MfO6iV9S 	(I) 14106.00; 3. Anton-AItu (S) S. 
Q (25) 4300; P (21) 131.10; Big' • JY/IW ii 	
(SI with 2.5) 1,290.20. 	 t •  

	

4001D/0 	A - 1.443: Handle - 5106423 
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THURSDAY NIGHT 

\. 	 FIRST - I. Ica Sanchez (6) 1310 ft. 	
" 	2 6AME 	1640 3.40; 7. Ectiano-JavI (2) 310 

	

/1/ 197.4' 	1,00; 3. CachoArana (3)7.30; 0 (2 6) 

SECOND 	1. .low-Arana (s) 11 	 f/MI 77/F 	10.00 3.40120; 2. EChIflO-COIdO (I) 

	

90 	6.60 3.20 3. AldanaJavI (2) 1.20; 0 Woil 7//FIR 	(Ii) 3300; P(3-I) 101.40:00 (65 

	

Fmgr 17/flEE 	
THIRD - I. Una Soto 	1,1 so 

ij.am 	 3.10 3.00; 2.  Domingo. stills  (7)  9,20 1 	''" , 
	'1 	

Echano-Yza (4)3.10; 0 (171 .-. -- 	- .0 	gfrs.o!p 	L346--' .7 63.30. 

	

Cf 1116 	FOuRTH - I. EdayQuola  13) 

	

L457 40y 	22.20 640 3.10; 2. Art..'yza (1) 7.10 
.9.01400*43. 	2.40 3. Patzi.Zarre (3) 3.20; 0 (I s) 

40.60; P (3-1) 100.50; DD (IS) 171.30. 
FIFTH - I. Manobo-Aguirr, (3) 

13.00 6.00 3.00; 2. Maruri-Juan 
1101.00:3. AntonRamon (S) 3.00; Q Los Angeles at Pittsburgh 	Miramar 13, Cnaminact, 3 	(3$) 410; P 12 0) 111.40. Boston at Toronto 	 Hollywood Hills 34, Nova 12 	SIXTH - I. Jos.Zarre (2) 6' Washington at Cleveland 	Miami Palmetto 37. MIami High 0 420 320; 2. Cacho-Bengoa (3)  #,40  Philadelphia at Atlanta 	Miami Jackson 17, Hialeah 0 	4 00 3 PaIxi-JsvI (3)0(75)44,00; P Buffalo at Detroit 	 Miami Norland 6. Central 3 	(2 31 31$ 00. Colorado at Minnesota 	 Orlando Edgewater 33, Lake 	EIGHTH -  I. Eddy.Arana (1$ New York Rangers at St. Wales 21 

LOUiS 	 ii 80 540 3.40; 2. Urla-Coldo (4) $00 
Ocala Forest 14, Gainesville 10.00:3, 

Eastern Division 	Buchholz 0 	 Aldana-Seitia (3) 4.40; Q (4  
w I T Ph 	 I) $0.20; P11 4)173.30; Big 0(2 3) OF os 	Winter Garden Calvary Christian and (141) 1201.00. Clnci 	 1 0 0 7 7  3 I, Lake Wales Christian 6 (OT) 	EIGHTH - 1. Alava Juan (2) Birmhm 	0 0 0 0 0 0 	

13.109,00440; 2. ManoboLarrea (I) lndpis 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 Jai- Alai NOueb   Eng 	0 0 0 0 0 0 	
0(211 11.50; P(21) 144.00. 0 0 0 0 0 0 

iii'i 	 ORLANDO.5EMINOLI 	NINTH -  I. Bilbao (0) 23.60 1110 0 I 0 0 2 7 	MATINEE RESULTS 	12,10:2. Aria (1)5.104.00; 3. Arech 

	

Western  Division 	
(6) 7.00 0 (4 5) $1.10: P (5.1) 141.70 Clgry 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Edmtn 	 FIRST -  I. Urza.Miguel (2) 10.10 	TENTH - I Manobo (7) 11.10460 
0 0 0 0 0 0 440300; 2. JosaYza (3) 3.102.20: 3 	170; 2. Santi (6) 1.204,00; 3. Ramon -I

hoen 
SIn 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 	IcaJavi (1)3.20; Q (3.3) 3440; P 12. (3)240; 0(67)7340: P (76) 202.60. 0 0 0 0 00 	3)104.40. 	 00 (I 7) 319.10. Die" 	0 0 0 0 0 0 

Viiipg 	 SECOND - l.-AldanaArana (4) 	ELEVENTH -1. Pleguilarre (I) 0 0 0 0 0 0 	700 1.00 3.50; 2. UrSiAlbeidi (7) 11.401.403.40.3. Arta Eloria (6) 160 Thursday's Result 	6.309.40: 3. OguIza-javi (3) 3.40; 0 360. 3. Arecha Soto (I) 120; 0  (6 j)  Cincinnati 7, Minnotn 2 	(4.7 3470; P (4.7) 63.70; DO (21) 70,00; P (US) 131.10. Today's Games 	 01.90. 	 TWELFTH - I. MirurlAltu (I) Houston at Birmingham 	THIRD - I. LarrlAlberdi (5) 16609.6012.10: 2. Sant i.Arco (1) 2.20 Calgary at Winnipeg 	
100011.209.20:2. EchanoColdo (1) 300; 3. Mano(oRamon (7) 160; 0 New England at Edmonton 	
7506003 Aidana.Bjia (4)11.40; (4 0)50.60; PIll) 100.50; Big  (60 Cincinnati at Phoenix 	 0 (iii $6.20; P (1-1)117.30. 	with all-I) 16120 and (SIwith all II 

	

Saturday's Games 	
-  FOURTH 	i Arta.pere (6) 320.40. Calgary at Quebec 	 13.00 3.60 6.10; 3. Aldana.Jayi (3) 	A -  3.073; Handle -  $111,433 Minnesota at Indianapolis 	

300 1 ' 	i E 	(1 410- Phoenix at Houston 	
0(24) 39.00; P (6-2174.40. 00 is a) 	 - Cincinnati at San Diego 	296 70, 	THE BEST 

FIFTH - I. SantiArca (I) 9.10 TV SERVICE r 	F 	tb fl 	1003.70:2 Antofl.Juan(4)4404.00; 
3 Maruri.B,ngo,a (3) 4.20; 0 (*1) MILLERS 

 

. 	 ' Fort Lauderdale Northeast ii, 	
3270; P (11) 132.90. 

SIXTH - 1. Aria-Soto (5) $040 conut Creek 13 	 400 340; 2. Cacho-Eborta (3) 310 	2A 19 

thILi!entury america 

- 	-. - 	- 	_____ 	
- "VItUIVLV was a need for this service," 	explained 	Dr. 

Powers. "Now that there are 
three 	of us 	(Dr. 	Artman 
recently Joined 	the 	Parker- 
Powers group), we can do It." 

The step has proved popular 
not only with working mothers, 
but fathers as well. 

" ) "It 	would 	be 	really 	In- 
convenient for me to get off 

. work 	to 	come 	to 	the 
pediatrician," 	said 	Dale 
Wagner, "but this way I can 
hear what the doctor has to say 
about 	Brittany 	(his 	Infant 
daughter) and I can help my 
wife with holding her." 

"Lots of times the husband 
. doesn't get a chance to meet his 

child's pediatrician," added 
'•;. 	

".. 
,., ; Debi Wagner. :'we prefer to 

's. 
 

come together."  

With Mrs Douglas Bills, it's 
not so much her schedule, but 

\ . 	 . that her son, John Devereaux, 
' that presented problems In the 

t past. 

"He gets out of school at four 
- and with the hall-hour drive, 

I we'd barely make it by closing 
Dale Wagner lends a hand to wife, Debi, as Dr. Henry Artman examines time," said Mrs. Bills."Those 
their daughter, Tiffany later hours are a good Idea. So 

convenient. I love it." 

- 	 I. 	. 

1976 PROGRESS EDITION -, 

Send PROGRESS 1976 to your family and friends 
outside Florida and let them see for themselves 
what Central Florida life is all about. 

Help us share our pride In the communities in which you live. Simply fill In 
the coupons with names & addresses of your relatives 8 friends, 
Well mail them a copy of our fabulous Progress Edition, 

 F akes .an T uiscuss Sex, So She 	Joy ONLY 75c RESERVE YOUR 
EXTRA COPIES TODAY! 
No orders can be accepted after Oct.23 

Per Copy Postage Prepaid 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

Aw 
DEAR ABBY: A note to the 

lady who was considering 
divorce because she was tired 
of "faking In the bedroom" for 
eight years: 

I've been married for 30 
years to a dear man who (I 

RESERVE YOUR EXTRA COPIES TODAY! 

I would not, however, advise I although she's always asking 
anyone who has been married her parents for some to feed 
for Only eight years to "take i" her and her 'brothers and 
In these enlightened times, a sisters"). The problem was 
spouse commits a grave error what to tell people when friends 
in 	judgment to "fake" ask what her kids are doing. 
satisfaction 	when 	real 	What a coincidence! We have 
satisfaction can be achieved three grown children who 
through education, 	 turned out very much like 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS PERMIT NO. 12te 
SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE 

ON CLOTHES FOR THE 
FAMILY, HOUSEHOLD 

ItEMS, SHOES, PAINT, ETC. 

CASHIER WILL TAKE 
40% OFF  THE 

PRICES MARKED! 

SOME ITEMS BELOW 
OUR COST! SAVINGS 

ON EVERY ITEM! 
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PROGRESS MAIL-A-WAY ORDER • L 411111 1111111111111 M  GOOD-BYE SANFORDI COME IN TODAY AND SAVE ! 
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NO TELEPHONE ORDERS, PLEASE 

hope) is not aware that his love. DEAR ABBY: Yesterday I EMBARHASSELYS, but we 
making Is far from satisfying. DEAR 	N A Ni E LESS: received a chain letter In the aren't 	embarrassed. 	When 
But 	I 	would 	fake 	it" 	for 
another 90 	 than years rather 

Therapists 	In 	the 	human mail. 	With it were strict 	in- 
to 

people ask about them, we give 

hurt this beautiful man who 
sexuality 	program 	of 	many 
medical schools Inform me that 

stuctions 	make six copies and 
send it to six of my friends, or 

them a complete rundown, and 
the usual response is: 	That's 

cannot, or will not, discuss our many couples who have been 'something" will happen to me. nothing. Wait till I tell you what 
sex h 	lie would be devastated married for more than 30 years MY kids are doing!"e, What can happen if I don't? 
at the thought of how unfulfilled helped tremendously WORRIED SOUTH PASADENA 
and frustrated he has left me. by 	counseling. 	But 	it you DEAR WORRIED: You will - 

And he would be crushed by the "know" that your husband Is save 78 cents and a lot of time. No. 35-C 
Idea that I thought he needed not a candidate for counseling DEAR ABBY: This is for  counseling, and you are willing to "fake it' EMBARRASSED. She said her 

After all this time, I'm sure forever, you have handled your three grown children 	were 
art of the fault was mine, problem well enough to suit raised 	in 	a 	good 	Christian

home, NAMELESS, PLEASE yourself.
group 

but one plays with a rock 
and looks like a bum, Goodhealth 

Homemakers Active 
another lives with a married 
man in Mexico, and another is COMBINATION 
into a far-out religious cult that WATER BOTTLE • SYRINGE 

A program on camping was plants, easy recipes and arts
doesn't believe 	in 	money 

presented 	at the 	Sept. 	27 and crafts.  
meeting 	of 	Sanford Two 	new 	members 	in. 
Homemakers Club which was troduced were fla Newell and j Pianos.Organs I 

W3e!d 	at 	the 	home 	of 	the Mary Muse. 
president, Mrs. E. R. Wood. Members were - !ied to help Bob Ball's Pianos aOrgans 

Polly Stevens reported  her with a Bicentennial  quilt and 
301 W. First SI., Sanford 

3227335 
experiences while attending the swine flu program. A pine I Camp McQuaide in the Ocala neetile workshop will be held on 
National 	Forest. 	Her corn- Oct. 12 at 9 am. For further Ii 
mentary included talking 	to information 	call 	Louise 	Gill, FAIRWAY 	: 

3V-7l 28. 
'Wuv' CIP Saturday November projects discussed LAUNDROMAT . 

Everyone will get a chance to 
were the Holiday Showcase and 
the Golden 	Age 	Olympics. 

Dry Cleaning at budget 
Prices and coin laundry 

Bright red. Full length tubing 
with metal shut-off and 2 

give 	CIP 	(Community Volunteers are needed. service in a pleasant at. : 
white sup pipes. An excellent 
economy buy. 

Improvement Project) a boost The 	next 	meeting 	is osphere. Open 7 a m. m
ily Saturday by eating at Wuv's. scheduled Oct. 25, at 1:30 p.m. Located at . . . . 

Twenty 	five 	cents 	on 	each Election of officers will be held 
' 	FAIRWAY I"LAZA 

hamburger will be donated to and the nominating committee ,.. 	On Hwy. 1792 at 27th  the beautification of the lake includes Eva Hunt, chairman, 322.9739 
Monroe seawall from Sanford and 	Mary 	Elder. 	A 	flower Try it you'll like itt 
to Mellonville avenues, arranging program is planned. 

Evening Hendd 
POST OFFICE BOX 1657, SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 
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a it it THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY? 
By DR. J. TED COSMArO, 

Minister $AMLANDO UNITIDUITNOO,$y 
IsiNIsudias 

ad RIy*sMAns,, 
U. ,U...!a. PHrWafl7 
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THE SIVINTH.DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Csnsc7IN$IIm 
C R.Netfl 
Si*1rp kqyscsj 
kswmicsss.t - 	 131am 
11SFSBip$itvle 	 11115. 
Wlas4a Nt* 

Ice 	 1:lIp,Ii 

Assembly Of God 

PIUTAU*MkY 
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Church... 

-N 	

1 1111 11111 111111 II I 
. * 

OUR NATIONi

cv~gl 

o soo csu*cps 

I31i,iuI1, 	.......... 	... 
*I$S.M. Christian rir,suan 

InsI.r0...............1:11p.m. 
PimSpNI(s, j 

11:15p.m. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

...........7:11p. DISCIPLISOFCHRIST 

Ia"tI't 
0. Harsh Hauls 
SmuIvk$,s1* 

Wooster 
:154 

F MIrmIiW.Iwp 11115 m. 
YishII Vol 	-loop $,Hy 4:31p.m. 

~ 
wed Service 1:31p.m. 

CALVARY $APfl$V ASSEMBLY 
HIS Pawwmw 

Ill)) SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH OssSlsctley p 131 AI1I1 51t 
SsskNssh 

B 
laSam. 

II 
PIISRSJ$3.I,, 

CNNIIshW. k%aul 
S4*1SIw 
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131pm 
131pm 

SIRisy$dIsj 
WIflIWp Service 

1:35pm IVIRISSIIfYIC, 	
. 

II:N..m. 
7:Ilp.. Nuns,, Pnuia V"MlR,W,t 	

'.. 1:ssp.m. 

	

II ...... L. un.an.sI,:mam 	 u"' 	

God Gave ManA Choic 
: , . . 

L 

; 

e: 
Nuns., 

The other day a it began to rain hard In 	army Morning  Nazarene 	 ght cit those words, "Into each life a little rain must talL" 	
QuestleL It'. bard ii usden*..d bow God cue put up with 

- 	is a blessing, but this phrase I think, is really a contrast with 	 . 	 . 	 •' 	

• 	 wbat'i kuppeihg lithe w,dd. Why deesa't God its, all the wars 
___ OINIVA CHURCH 	 thesuflnYOOodday.IcouldnotheIp,hOwerbJhin ofhow 	 - 	 .

aid ebaige the world ii that everyb.dy cue live li peace?SR.N.Olviva 	 I
OPTHI NASARINI 	

we needed the rain at that particular time. The coming of 	
• 

	

Answer: The answer Is because of the way God made man.
_ 	Nov. Oarshd Nelki 	 Pasts, 	 the rain was a blessing. 	 . 

. 	 H 	
He gave man the power of choice. And too often man has chosen Sim. Worship 	 II:N5.m 

SSMSy 54.1St 	 11:15am 	 That scripture came to mind which says, "Bless the Lord, 0 	 . 	 . 	 - . 	

. 	 __ 	evil instead of good. He's chosen to hate and kill. I've heard people, - 

$ss.Iu,.W.rsRIp 	 7:10 P.m. 	 mysW,and forget bendfts."pi 	Into all
1 	lives, in many simple. familiar and homely ways, God infuses 

	 . 	

- 

wet Prayer 	 1:3Sp.. 	

- 	 people choose it to be. 
say, and I agree, Um kind Of world we have Is the kind of 	d - element of joy 	

wod . The surprises of life come unexpectecily
ling our eyes with light. God 	

. 	
TostopaltwarsGodwud havetheaway our ,,el of 

PI4S1 CHURCH
g Our ays 	 drops this 	 . 	

choice. And that's what makes us different from animals. We 
OF THE NAZARINI 	

added sweetness Into his chIldren's cups and causes them to 	Dedication will be held Sunday at 4 p.m. for Lutheran Haven's 1145,000 fellowship-recreation center. 	aren't machines or robots, programmed to act In certain 

2111 Sa*$lrdA. 
Ds,pasD 11111*1 	 Past.' 	per. 	

prescribed ways A man is free to be good or bad, to love or hate, 
$eadaykUHi 	 'eta m' • 

' 	 How bountiful ire the blessings he pours Into our lives. Look Church Of God 	 IS an 
V.1*1 Mean 	 I:lSp.m 	I 	at them: there are the successes on which we were not counting; obey or disobey. 
Mu. Weal *•• IWII. 	155 	 the blessing after which we were not trying; the strand of music In 
SuasislasISenics 	 7Ilpm. 

Haven Dedicates Center Pirsonally I think all wars would be ended within 24 hours if CHURCH OP 500 	 Nvrsarv Presided *5, III Siflicas 	
'the midst of drudgery; the beautiful morning picture of sunrise; 513 W. 1111 UWuSI we chose to obey God. why? Because peace Inevitably cornea 

liadsy $s St ........ ... ......111a.m. when people follow the law of love. It', 	only way we can be 
C. O. ssmis ....................p" 	

the glory Drown In as we pass to or from our daily business; the 	
free from anger, resentment, and strife. Over and over the Bible evenwilftlay.

MsrRIWer$Ip .........
I...#:Iop.m. Non Denominational
...it:115... 

	 sentence that meant for us more than the writer or the speaker 

 unsought word of encouragement or expression of sympathy; the 	OVIEDO — The new An addItional 1,750 square feet 	) cottages houses 125 retirees. Festival to be part of the day's says when we love and obey God, we are choosing life and amtty N$1 $srvlcs 
FellOWhlP-ReCr"tiOI Cen- will be used for arts and crafts, A Day Care Center serves a* celebration. 	 blessing and peace. Isn't that what we all want? SANFORD 51511 CHURCH 

Y.P.•. 	. 	 1:35p.m. 	 thought — these and a hundred others. Everyone's experience can ter at the Lutheran Haven Is a library-conference room and community five days a week, 
	Activities will begin at 2 p.m. 	Now you may not be able to change the whole world, but you SW Snftrd AV*. 	 supply numerous instances of what I mean. 	 scheduled to be dedicated this Office space. A satellite wing and a children's cottage houses with 

baseball games, sin ing can change the world you live in. I mean your personal world — Episcopal 	
J. It. p.rui -. . 	 Paster 	 You may call these accident or chance — they often are. We Sunday. The Lutheran Haven Is will house a three station dependent pre-adolescent groups, Count

ry 
Ste Type your inside world. When God's love reaches the deepest part of 

	

Ml1ha11snRIp .. 	 11:11a.m. 	Oust always call It God's love for that is always in it. These am located on SR 426 about two beauty-barber shop, a large 	 adt 	itTom Lo"" 	. 	 - 1:11p.m. 	 the overflowing riches of His grace, these are His free gifts. 	miles south of Oviedo. 	kitchen ndreatroOmfafJes. serving 15 children. 	 articles, borne baked goods, 
children, with a cap y o Booths featuring handmade you, and you choose to let God come into your Ofe, &A Him to 

till 	 *It PVSYIVMNI ...... 1:11p.m. 	change your inner world. Then as He dmges you, youll find you 
WOLYCIOSI 	 7:Np.n. 	

Dr. L.esile Weatherhead, In discussing the kingdom of joy 	The new building was 	The Lutheran Haven was 	The new Fellowshlp.Recrea. flora and fauna, games, white can forgive and love the person next to you. And that changes TIe Rn Lorevo us,, 	•,,t,, 	 says, "But I would give a great deal to get over to you the mighty designed by Associated Plan established In 1946 with the tional Building has been made elephant and others. There will 
	• Hity Csmanuahs. . 	 SWam 

Ps, 	W Collins 	 Cs,ats 	
thought that Jesus came Into the world to give peonle Joy. His Service, Inc. of Longwoey], and donation of 60 .cres of land by possible by grzi; from be 

pon cart rtdei. far. c'mg 	It's love that chang. penl., and. t"i'i 1 'fj ,eon!e vhn- 
CP.u,cttktaol 	 IS 	

'. 	 entrance into the world was accomoanied by angeLs singing erectu"d by Ward 'nd Rtot*- th. A. flt, Sr f'sr 	t S h. 	V.....$....i . '•'cmI'unutn 	 ltf.an. 	D4..... _f 	 ' 	.. ' 	 . 

s(MuCN 

Msrj, WSI%AIp 	 11:04 Church Of Christ  m. 
6!150 M, IVISSRSNuiAép 	 7:3I.m. 

Md. Prayer service 	711p.m. Nm to, open 
 WTIR CHURCH OP CHRIST 

MIPshmSpnIpls or. 

I-S'DSVS*11115fl45fl 
AI$IRIIa* Springs 

Jam,, P. Neesam 	 Ivans,Ihst. 
Bible S" 	 11:11a.m. 	u JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH Assembly Worship 	 11:11a.m, 

1431 West First $*M IflShIi5WeflJWp 	 111pm. 	I Q.sr,s OihIs.ay 	 Pas Ivunfla lank, 	4009 m 
SIIVkUSSI 	 11:11a.m. *IsIAlySE31,C5N, 	1:35p.m. 
Nunm.,5,,vj, 	

11:11a.m. 
ieala55s,, 	 7:31p.m. 
Wednesday serviom 	 1:31p.m. 

Old TIuINuhs,aN,.Day CHURCH OFCHRIST 
I$13 Pars Avnus 

Fred Baker 	 tvaøWIl,t 
MT.MO1IAHPINItIVS 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
S4Nu Study 	 ll:SSa.m. shin 	WriAhp Itlli.m. Uvi*isS,,,, 	 l:11S.M 

Simud SM P* Suudsy Ladies Silk Class 	Tuesday Ilaiw $sy1sI 	... .. ... ...  ..... 35:NLM. Wdaig5ySlkCl.,i 	7: 30p m,  M..J.., Sinless ..........1:Ilim. 
Prays, n'- 	

1:11p.m. 
inry 

T.1IIIyNI* .............. 1:11p.m. SIs. *alIarNu 5,1p 	.. $iUWN PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
ilL 11. N. Mar*ls 	.. 	........ ... Flow "'"way 45 West 

Heart. Tayhe, B Bed Hp 

PINICRIST IAPTISTCHURCH 
Ivsø.Ilst, 

I.Wi Class 	 5:11am. II? W.Arps,t Stud. 	• 
Rev. deafto "W 

MI1WS1WflMp 	 11:11. i,i. 
Ps, Iv,shayWuntp 	 5:15p.m. kadiy5.i 9:410 M. S4W, Classes W.d 	 131p,i,i Ms-" 

	

Worship 	 11:11a.m. 

	

CPs,clT'iIal.1 	 l:llp.m. lvi 	WunsAip 	1:31p.m. 
Wet In.l. $.nka 	7:11pm, 

PALMETTO AVENUE Congregational IDYll? CHURCH 
2435 Patmsea Ave, 

Res Raym,udc,,, 	 Pas*in 
CONGREGATIONAL 

ItrW,,m CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Ivehshc Ss,vic.s 	711p.m. IaIlS.Ps,IAV,. 
w.tp,.,s,a Bible 5,,, 	7:31p.m. tui.aa.a, 1 ,15.1.13. Huete, 	, 	Faster 

Fil*i3Wp 	 ll$.Ita m 
VICTORY SApnSy CHURCH II Siam 

Wed. i... lash, Study 	P')lp. 515 Nest,, An. P1. 3331353 
Iisshd 0. Taylor, 	 Pasts, 

1:45 
lkrRI, WenAIp 	 11:5l5... 

ITraining ofter 	 : II p.m. 
Russo., Wunilip 	 4:31p.m. 
Wait 	 l:31pm. Other Churches 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
III Pars THU LAKE hORROR CHAPEL 

Dr. Jay T. C.iivats 	 Past,, Ovar.,. Slut. Lake M.m.s Ms,m.l WSVsAip 	 1:31 a m. 	 tIdrld.1 	 Pails, SyScIsit 	 SdaYkIISRI 	 11:55am. Nurmay WS(1AIp 	 11:11 a m 	
Msn..1 WinSIlip 	 11:044 ,on. 

411pm. ImsgWs,stsp 	 755p.m. 1vl1a *51*5k 	 ?:31pm. PTIys, Uvihag WIdatday 	7:31 p.m Wit Pvapiq larvac. 	4:31pm. 

Lutheran 

LUTNIRAN CHURCH OP 
INS 110111111 
113*, 11.1 Place 

"The Lutlics., N.vr' and TV TNu IS  
Lals' 
II, III,',, A. iuicAuq 	Pasts, 
Swadayldasse 	 911 in 
Worship Service 	 531am 
Kaad,ria,tsa and Nuns,7 

0000 INUPRIRD 
LUTNIRAII CHURCH 

1111 DriasdeAus. (ITM) 
(Latin. Ouril I. Ammica) 

Rev. RaI I. Lamaa .........Pastsr 
1155k ............... 11:11a.m. 

:11a.. 
NW,.,, ........Ssll Isn$cis 

Methodist 

ORACI UNITID 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Airport 15.1. B Wssdiaad Dr. 
Rev. Min1*.S.lSM 	.......Pasts, 
C5MC5I5I ..... 
W-006 Worship ..II:ISLM. 
MYF ........5:15p.m. 

During this Bicentennial year, we remember especially the covered wagon—and the days when vast stretches of fertile farming land and rich mining country lured the pioneers 
across our western plains. 

Packed in these lumbering vehicles were camping materials, stores of food and 
medicines, clothing and tools and weapons, for danger lurked everywhere. 

These were the rugged people who settled our West, and bore the torch of civilization 
across plain and mountain to the Pacific. 

But the covered wagons carried something besides the pioneers and their material 
belongings westward. They carried the faith of a great people, and they planted it In every 
Village and settlement. 

Faith is the foundation on which the West was built—.and the East had been built before 
It. Faith in God and the right, in people and work and prayer. 

. . this is the true source of a 
nation's greatness. 

Every church spire pointing heavenward biazens the secret of our country's strength. 

in tne righea, and on earth peace, good will toward wood, Lnc. of O~-ledo. The Luther
- '. 	

..',, 1W I4. 	 i,.

Ong 
j 	dflU and old' and "Dum Dum" the change the worid 

 Pur- individuals, am"
. People use Ow word love to me1zInost any an Qurch for 

men.' The New Testament opens with the note of joy and ends building and furnishings will pose of establishing and Edyth Bush Charitable the grounds for the 
	 you If you're bad and He loves you if you're good. He doesn't 

	

by 	clown win be roaming around good emotion, but I'm talking about the way God Wve& He loves 

	

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	 with all the hosts singing the Hallelujah Chorus. . ." 	 cost $145,000. 	
maintaining of a haven for Foundation, Inc. of Winter merit of kiddies. 	 approve of your bad thoughts and actions, but He loves you-good MI Dra.,s Street 

CHURCH OF 10*10*000 	
"Into every life a little rain must (Ali." That rain is 	The main hall, 3,750 square children and aging citizens. 	Park, the S.S. Kresge Foun- 	A chicken barbecue will be or bad. This Is how God loves and how He wants you and me to Suadsyklsil 	 LIla. 

Rev U. Rum Grant 	
pas 	,.r.zpresentative of God's refreshing blessing and we have been and feet, will provide facilities for 	This project has grown datlon and the Duds Founda* served from 5:15 to 7 p.m. and a love Others. Morning Worship 	11:008   an 	 bntinue to be exceedingly thankful for it. Even when WC are not concerts, 	Bible 	Study, considerably. Fitt) retirees and tion. 	 SqU5l' dance will take place in 	Can you remember a kind word or act that meant a lot— W,d.SllSStudy 	 7:35p.m 

kadaylusmay 	 7:11pm 	 awareOftheblCfleed5ofourlifeandprlortoanexperlep,t seminars, game areas, stage convelescents occupy a 
	TheWomen'sAuailLsryof 	front of the new building maybe even changed your life? Sometimes the smallest things we Might consider disastrous; God easily and pleasantly Presentations and eating space residential and nursing wing. 

A Lutheran Haven has planned an refreshes us with a spiritual nature. 	 accommodating 200 persons. Retirement Center comprising Old-Fashioned October beginning at 7. 1U public is are the most powerful. A tiny acorn grows Into a huge oak tree. A 
invited, 	 little seed of kindness for your neighbor reaps a harvest of love 

and peace. . . for you, for others, for the world. And this is the way 
God has chosen to change te world — through you and me.FIRST PUNTUCOSTAL CHURCH

OP SANFORD 
3132 $aa*5rd Ave.

NOV PtedhkCl*wV 	 Poster , 

Spurr WillDirect Methodists Observe Rally Da 
 y  Longwood Baptist ksdaySrssii 	 11am, ~klleluia Choir Here Community United 	banquetatthechurch,51gpk preaching and Brother Ralph lkraoseWsnRIp 	 lIa.m Uvsii.1Ilrvk, 	 1:31p.m!t, Church of Casselberry will Ave. 	 Roberts from Orlando will be Free Methodist SIMS Study Tess. Sue. 	7:35p.m. 

Thurlow Spurr, one of the and has currently four groups Sunday In conjunction with the Lisa Hughes. Assisting her will is cordially invited to all ser. 

celebrate Its 30th anniversary 	President of the council is leading the singing. The public 	
Harold Kennedy of "Here's Calls New Pastor busiest musical directors in the on the road Including the world annual Rally Day observance. be  Janet Thomas, vice vices. 	

i
Life America" will present an 
ntroductory film and session 

	

country Is producer of the famous SPURRLOWS who An attendance goaihas been set president; Glynna Alderman, 	
with opportunity for questions 	Dr. Culon P. Davis of college degrees, one is In 

	

"Praise Gathering" Choir, 	 for a total ofl,00Opersons in 	secretary; and Greg Knight, 

	

which will appear on Sunday, 	 9:30 and 11 a.m. worship ser- treasurer. 	 for those interested in learning Tarrant, Ala. has accepted 	college, and two others have  Presbyterian 	: Oct. 31, 2:30 p.m. at the Sanford 	 vices and 100 per cent at- 	Each age group has one 	 more about the November call as pastor of the First clone work toward degrees.
campaign in Central Florida. Baptist Church of Longwood. 	was educated in the 

	

Civic Center. He will direct the 	 tendance In the Sunday School. representative on the council. 	
T) is scheduled at the San- He will assume his pastoral public schools of Coffee County 

COVENANT 

	

nationally famous 80-voice 	 . 	 Featured In the two services Serving the classes this year 	
. 	 ford-Eustis Free Methodist duties at Longwood on Sunday, in Alabama. He attended 

	

PRUSSYTIRIAN CHURCH 	 choir with concert brass and 	 . 	 will be dynamic singing and are Dennis Garrett, Single 	
- 	 Church, corner of 4th and Oct. 17. 	 Baptist Bible Institute of 

Rev. MIclisi Aa*55 	
.. 	 Pasts, (ti 

	

ll.flNwy.a.dLaao Is,ySiud 	 5()yfJ jfl their pfeser',- 	 witnessing group, "The Living Young Adult; David Hardy, 	 ,. 	

' 	 Laurel, In Sanford this Sunday, 	Dr. Davis was born Aug. 8, Graceville, Fla; Columbus -. 

	

&iOnof "Alleluja!" by Bill and 	 1 	 Sound." The group Is also 12th Grade; Bobby Newson, 	 ..t 	
at 7 p.m. Thepubflc is ffivlted to 1920 at Elba, Ala. On Nov. 14, College of Columbus, Ga.; 10: 198 On. 

B Nursery 	 t:11..m 	 Gloria Gaither and Ronn Huff. 	 . 	. leading the worship each 11th Grade; Glenda Alderman, 	
attend. 	

1954, he was ordained by the Howard College of Bir- 
5.11a... 	 "Alleluia!", a 90 minute 	 Saturday night In October 10th Grade; Vicki Beers, 9th 	

.. 	 Goodman Baptist Church of mlngharn, Ala.; New Orleans 

	

concert of sacred music, 	 during the Florida Conference Grade; Millie Smith, 8th Grade, 

	

us 	Enterprise, Ala. at the request Baptist Theological Seminary 
I 	subtitled "A Praise Gathering 	 Men's Retreat at the Methodist and Lisa Pickens, 7th Grade. 	

"\ 	
Snowh ill 	

of the Friendship Church of of New Orleans; Samford 

	

for Believers," features some 	 Youth camp at Leesburg, while 	Jody Pickens will lead the 	
The Young People Depart- Samson, Ala. 	

University of Birmingham, and 
FIRST PRISSflIRIAN CHURCH 	il of the best-known. of .8111 - 	 presenting concerts at area Spiritual Enrichment Corn- 	

- '; 	 merit of the Snowhlll Mission- 	He has served in seven Luther Rice Seminary of 

	

OilAn.$3,d$t 	 Gaither's choruses, solos, 	 churches. 	 rnittee as its chairman. HIS 	 . 
' 	 ary Baptist Church of Geneva churches in Alabama In his 22 Jackson

ville. He hold, the B.A. 
In. kiesill W. Milks, Mlmstsvs 

	

Nov. VientI L. SnysnI 	
dramatic readings, personal 	 Under the leadership of the duties include offering the 	

will celebrate its third year of years of ministry, He has been degree from Howard College C5s,t*$el 	 1:41a.m. 
MSr*1sWitsIlp 	 5:31am. 	 testimony, and audience 	 Rev. Terry Law and Music devotion for each of the council 	

service on Oct. 17 In the 11 a.m. pastor of the First Rji.1ict ok. a. 
lkrae.sWsnssop 

ko_
IllS I an .,. 	rUc1patlon. It is carefully 	 Director Larry Dalton. Living meetlns. Ron flynn will nhin First 

CHRIS? UNITID 
MITHOOIIT CHURCH 

Teclir DrIve. lunla.d Istatss 
Nov. Dasl D. Sal. 	Postal 
SusdsyklHi 	 1:415... 

11:11p.m. 
MYFII4SuR 	 1:11p.m. 
Iv,.WsnlkptB$5,. 	1:35p.m. 
Wideildey Morning Prayer Onsup 

Catholic 	Christian Science 

	

Ccçi Ills Nssshv Asrts. Sursic.. v. Svu 	ws 	
'W.5 cRd Sy The M*icat, - 

WLP~salms 
ay Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Proverbs 	John 	John 	John 	Mark 	Luke 

	

.112 	3:1-12 	8:12-15 	4:7-26 	4:43-54 	10:46.52 	7:11.23 

COMMUNITY UNITID 
METHODIST CHURCH 

—' costumed and will be supported 
by special lighting effects and 

_________________ 

_______________________ Sound 	has 	a 	full-time and Prorneanrua1retreaas and 5 p.m. services. Bringing 
the 

 —,.. 
Church of Tarrant, for the last 

siac ivi.n. uegree irom Samford 
University and the Doctor of Hwy. '7,3., PIIWyR,d,iid. 

CaswlWrry 
evangelistic outreach with two chairman of the Camps and message at the morning five and one-half years. 

Ministry 	from 	Luther 	Rice' Rev, William PICIsH 	 Passer 
Rev. kleait% MIII,, 	Assist. Pasts' 

spectraphonlc sound. 
Spurr has directed the 200. THURLOW SPURR 

full4Ime teams in the United 
States and overseas and an 

Retreats Committee. 
Beth 

REV. VAN CAPPS 
service will be the Rev. G. W. 
Chappell, church pastor, and at 

In 1946 he was married to Seminary. 
-3$BlIam. Morning Werslilp 

ClurclkSsil 	 $:ZSBlIsm, . 	voice Michigan Concert Choir International headquarters In 
Hirt will be chairman of 

the Fund Raising Committee. Thanks Thanksgiving 
5p.m. the minister will be Sgt. 

Margaret 	Bradley of New 
Brockton, Ala. and they have In 	regard 	to the gospel Sanoces mdl classes *5' all 	s, 

PeshsmiMp CitIes leteas. sinless 
UMYF 

THIN LAKI MARY UNITUD 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

I** more than 60 performances 
of this and other productions 

were 	recently 	seen 	on 	the 
Tonight Show, Men, Griffin and 

Tulsa, Okla. The group has had Vicky Lambert will promote 
g First Class Walter Harper Jr. 

Each first 
nine children. Of these, two ministry, Dr. Davis has been 

1:35pm. 
Ivsnes,Wsn*1p 	 151p.m. 

'llIW?Aus,L*l,M,v, 
Rn,A.p.Stevens 	 Wooster 3 	standing-room 	crowds Bob Hope TV specials and who 

several missions to South Asia, 
West 	Indies, 

- Fun and Fellowship as chair- Service and third Sunday 
evening Snowhill MB Church 

remain 	at 	home. 	All 	have effective in the pastorate In the 
areas Hid. S.bleStudyBPnye,5w, 711p.m 

First WSduwiday PshIew*5ep 
Sunda,CSu,dsSdi,se l.eSa m 
MsraIMWsnsIsup 	 hIss an. from Michigan to Florida. They also gave a command per. 

the 	Mideast, 
Africa and Europe Including 

man 	of 	the 	Funspiration 
Committee. Marian Ray I h e 	c o m m 	t , will 	host 	the 	Community 

finished high school except one 
and she Is In the 11th grade. 

of Sunday School and 
Church 	Training Ses,s. 	 4:35pm , Vv$lO,svp 1:35pm. Wed Choir Practice 	 S lip an 

were featured in Washington, 
ec. 

formanceatthe White House. five ventures in Iron Curtain promote the group's activities Thanksgiving 	Planning Biblical Workshop at 5:30 p.m. Four 	of 	the 	children 	have 
growth, 

building programs, counseling, 
at the National Religious This concert Is being spon- countries, as publicity chairman. Committee of the Sanford Area budget growth and evangelism. 

FIRS? UNITED 

Broadcasters Convention. 
Producing musical groups is 

sored by many of the local A fellowship dinner will be Bonnie Austin Is planning Ministerial Association met on 
Wednesday afternoon at 	the Cross   And Swi tchblade     

His churches have in many'' 
instances MITHODIST CHURCH churches In Seminole County. held In fellowship hail at 1 p.m. Installation banquet. She will led the associations in 

411 Park Ave. not new for Spurr. He has been For ticket information, call 322 and awards will be presented to also be responsible for other First United Methodist Church baptisms. 
Las P. Na., 	 Pails, 
Msrm,1Wsrss.p 	I:11BhIam UPSALA PRUSIYTURIANCHURCH 

conducting since the age of 10 9222. winners In the Rally Day poster banquets sponsored by the to make plans for the Corn- The explosive feature-length most outstanding evangelical ka4y 5415,1 	 LiSa an 
UMYF 	 1:11p.m. 
Men's Prays, breakfast 

Carse, ..nt, 
£UpsaIaRssii 	 I 

, Westminster Hos 
contest for children. 	Each 
tai 	is asked to tiring a meat, 

13C11. munity Thanksgiving Service to 
be held at the Civic Center 

motion picture, "The Cross and 
the Switchblade," will be shown 

films ever made. It has already 
been seen by millions, 

One of the greatest blessings 
he has experienced has been 

3ndB4tlTbvsday 	 435am. 
Family Nl,h,t 5pps, 

$5'*lV IdieSt 	 Nam 
M5cnaesWrsIip 	 IS 

 t s vegetable 	and 	salad 	dish. Prairie Lake Wednesday, Nov. 24 at 7:30 at the First United Methodist Pat Boone stars as the Rev, that of leading the churches he 
d$undsy 	 5:11p.m. 1 wool" W5155.p 	 101I Thirty cakes — one for each p.m. Church of Oviedo this Sunday, David Wilkerson. Music is by has  served to increase their 

.1 res byte rv Meent 
year — are being baked by 
women of the 	hiinth 

The 	Prairie 	Lake 
Church in Fern Park. will 

Those5ervIngontheplthg 
committee are Rev. Douglas E. 

at7p.m. The Methodist Church 
and Oviedo's First 	Baptist 

Ralph Carmichael. The film 
aimed 	at 	mat tarn 	una,th 	,,,, 

gifts tO missions through the 
Cooperative Program. 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
III OaUA,i,,Sa,t,,g 

Pr. Wallam leaks 	.. 	 Pail,, FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST Fn. William Autsunism 	Ant. Pasts, 	 II. last S.c,a, Sti-i,t Sat. VlgIlMas$ 	 7:55p.m. 	Sssday Service B sm. Mau 	laM., I;31Bl3,'sss 	Sunday S5.it 	 11:468 in, Caistem.Sat. 	 "p. Wednesday Stevie* 	 l:31pm 

-- 	 -- 	 ,...,.I... 	" 	 ' 	•'" 	having Its 'atI r,w.,..I n,.. in 	Porter. chairman* .b,pk flnr. Church sari. usnmhinin., .,.. 	..i..i.... r__ ,  Porter 	 ..... 

The 	United 	Presbyterian UU'LSt in Thailand from 195344
Unique First 

- ._.D 	 - 	, 	 - 
15. Services this Sunday will be 

Night . 

-..—.-..--.' 	 ,,_ 	, 	- 

ner, Chamber of Commerce 
representative; Ozzie Osborn, York. 

 

.._ 	. 	 . 

that night to see the film. 
Based on the book, the film 

dUWI3. .vtsies depicttue as it 
really is on the streets of New 

crafts and products 	f Baptist 

~ , 
FLAGSH I P U.S. BANK J. C. PENNEY COMPANY WILSON-EICHELBERGER 

I hostess for the Presbyterial of Asian artisans will be available 
for sale 

The new officers of the Youth 
services through the week will 
be 7:30. 	A nursery 	will 	be 

music coordinator; 	Rev. Leo 
King. publicity, Rev. Kenneth 

"The Cross and the Swit- 
chblade" is the true, incredible 

The film is open to the public. 
'Mere is no admission charge. 

OF SEMINOLE E. C. Elsea and Staff MORTUARY WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANKMr. 

I 	North Florida Fall Fellowship 
 to be held Oct. 14 at westmin- 

with 	profits 	above 
expenses 	going 	to 	church 

Council for 1976-77 of the First provided 	for 	all 	services. Holt. ushers; and Rev. Tom story of David Wilkerson's now Free-will offering will be taken. 
I 	; John Y. Mercer and Staff 

1. Wilson and Staff 
and Mrs. Al Wilson 

Sanford, Fla. j 	ster Presbyterian Church on projects. 
Baptist Church, Sanford. wuJ Evangelist Van Capps from Smith and Rev. Harold Harris, legendary ministry with street A free nursery will be open. 

PANTRY PRIDE Red Bug Road, Casselberry.
Eunice 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 
installed this 	during month 	a Lake 	will 	be gans, 	addicts, 	and 	hopeless The First United Methodist 

DISCOUNT FOODS THE McKIBBIN AGENCY The NE Florida Presbyterial 
youth on the streets of New Church of Oviedo is located two 

and Employes Insurance . 	PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes SENKARIK GLASS CRUMLEY..MONTEITH INC. -I) 	es from Jacksonville to Boca 

' 	'Ftaton, 	Including 	United 44 
_________________________________________________________________ 

— 

York. Filmed in 	its original 
setting, 	the 	film 	has 	been 

blocks 	north 	of 	SR 	426 
(Broadway) on N. Lake Jessup 

DEKLES' 
I 110v 	— 

& PAINT CO., INC. 
0 	..i i.__I.. _._!l. 

Insurance Service Presbyterian Churches, and Is 
. 	 . 	' — A 

widely recognized as one of the Avenue. 
'Jur 	ivs 

Mel Dekie and Employes 
UICI31IT LUIV1DtK 

of Sanford L.D.PLANTE,,NC, 
.irry 	u 	enicari 

and Employes WINN.DIXIESTORES 
Largest in membership In the 

. 	Synod of the South. 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
ideo, Florida 

and Employes The 	program 	will 	include 

11 	 Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff 

CELERY CITY 
STENSTROM REALTY 

HARRELL&BEVERLY 
FLAGSHIpBANK 

reports 	from 	the 	National 
meetingof the UPWat Purdue 

PRINTING CO.. INC. 
Herb Stenstorm and Staff 

TRANSMISSION 
David Beverly and Staff olSanfordandStaff 

University in July. Mrs. Mary 

200W. First 
LynneFrile,wifeofthepastor 

i 	i 
, . 	 the 	Westminster 	church. — 	— 

— SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
,4  , 	-. 

	

') -'.., 	

. 	 ; resented the Synodical of 
' the South as its president at the 	 ., 	a ; It 	f 	ASSEMBLY OF 000 

Fard Assembly it Did, 37ffi B Sim Hspe $ipl,sI (kucin. FSI,II C,f 	Camm,'tp (.lar. Fivit Ci'p 
New Pill Calvary Uvinary RapIst tile* IflllSP CHURCH OF CHRIST 

CkVVCR METHODIST 

, 	

. meeting. Participants from the 	 . 

Presbyterlal 	will 	for UPYIST 
£ntiscb laplast CIvicS. Ovid. 

Him Salem Pr,m.i,, SapiusI ChurCh. I$ll H 11*11 
N.. Testament 5,$t CIvicS. Quality lam 	15, 	L5n5w,ad Niw MI 2... laptut 

St Clviit. 11,3 S 	Pink A,. 
Chucchal Ch,,tt at Lu. (Ii,.. U 1 1713 N Cais.11vrrp 
South Saminsa, Cheich ii Clviii. 

Sir,?I Unat.d Mimarpal CI.vcl. U 	DISSry Age. Uate,, SW Lake United Methadit Ch.rh 

Vilila Community Prii5.Ier0 	CIwil. Up,.Ia Rd *nlm,es*5 	Presbyterian CSv,cl. lid S 	Ii. Canais,,,, 

present 
the others, the main events of 

Calvary Saps.st £S5iMlly, Ill Fa,smmW ISas$,,I Garden Ctel. 
Hwy 	11 lii 

Church. 17$ Past Ave 
Ravine. Pave lspe,sl CIvics. 1742 * 3115 It 
f.ep•5 •as4l Chapel, 1311 W F 	.1 $l..d. *anusqS 

$41$ Lake HsmSII RI CS fillet Ch,ait. Ill Palm Ipiiayi Di ,AItam•nuiS 
CIvicS .1 CIw,sl. Geneva 
--..--- -. 	- 	- ....... 

0.11,1 AM £ 	CIv,cp,, Casa., H5t1 
Caii.is.,n. r_..-.... 

SIVINYN DAY ADVINTIST 
W,$t LaS. Seventh Da 	Advasit Cls,dS Hwy CM. F.,.., to. SavantS Os. 

	

this meeting. Mrs. Emily Hicks 	
. 	 at 

- 	 Ii 45 
LII-....,. 	1. 	D..k.4...I 	I is 	"Viai. M4fl4 Ave aIimi,ay 'e,: 	

VI •I.IIi'JU5 II% oa I I VJ113511 IU .'...y umvu m,rhsIust CIviCS. Hwy 1717 4 	Sa'W,ri SIws*fli D. 	ChwrO,. 7* a Rim 	 president. 	 "M:j' 
/ P..cm, 551151 CAuvcS. Ill * A.r,r1 Iivd 	 "" " 'vsv. LanlessI 	

RI. CissilSir,, 	
Hunt,, Spes S'i,sn Dip Ad,int,1i CIvil, MS u,,5 

Calvaip Ia.f,st Church. Crystal LIII S Jed. Las. Mary 	 Pr..'1 LIU lipid. aid" ad. Five Fork 	 (hitch of CIvil. Poole 	 Oiler, Cimuimv,mutg M.thsd,sI CIvil,. W Nuls$anss Rd. 0.Sacv 	Mars 14111 Sevsntp.s 000,  CA III P,nISI . Salted 	 Among  led 	the 4,786 United 
C.assilb.vr Saplail Church. 'ls $.munsLs laud 	 Prss,is MusIa.navp lptt Church. U,*.,ay 	 ('lurch .1 Clv,st. H 1775 Ii 	 Punt United MdImdst CSu,Oi. III Pa,5 A,, Central Baptist Che,cl. 1311 0.1 Ai5 	 I.cand $I.l.* Mis%.in5vy laplust Church *iit tailiord 	 NOfI*s,d. (taurus SI CIlfiSt. Ph H5,si Dr. Midland 	 Pint U.t15d,t (lund, it (Seuusla P.ntt Saptuit 	Ov,tft 

Fast Sth.'n shallindish CIvicS. 34*1 Sani,, A, 	 OTHER CHURCHES 	 Presbyterians attending the Cka'.aim Mais.amavy lapluil Clutch, Southwest Rd 	 %am'5,h. laplast Timpie. Amer.cm i,.n Hill, F.m Pail 	CHURCH OF C rn 	 1 1 
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	WE 3EWIPIS 	ACNOU 	36 Star opera   

I_A.. 	MACMINI? 	I SGuare --  

AREJ4T iile Vici ,.1AVtNel 
PAP4CAE6 	j TgOQBLE Wrfl4 
READY YET. 	T14C- SATTEPC 

,, 	hIs 	42  $ Fair 	 !v.r By BUMCE BWE OWL 
Friday 

4$ ~Ete 
4$ Slovan lndLsn ____________________________I-s. 	4, 	 _________________ 	

For Saturday, Ocfob.r 9, 1976 EvenIng 12One time 	 _________________

6.00 14 ctwistie 	51 Spanish coin 	 ARIES (Mirth 21.Apfil 19) 	Business attUat1011i today will 
monogram 	s j.pariea. cain______________Another 	i.sreiesaneu could 	be more complicated than they 
'(21 NEWS " 	$3 Vatiemant 	P4 	_____ 	prove to be exprulve f 	you 	appear at first 1111ca Before CID 

  EMERGENCY ONE  IS Swedish man's 	Motion 
54 Anglo-Saxon 	$ P41W 	- 	31 Have existence 	today. Don't end up paying for 	Jumping in, ted the waters! 

-' - 	 17 Mouse genus 	•lave 	 '32 Operate 	someone else's mistakes. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 	 BEHAVES  
13 II-- 	t 	U Attempt 	(CON.) 	 TAURUS (April 	) 	Making compromises will be 	 LOVE, AMERICAN 

JJ 	56 Bud food 	9 French 	35 Glazes 	 STYLE 
5? Noun SUMS 	novelist 	36 Harangues 	Decisions made in anger today 	difficult today, but it's your 

German 	 10 Excessive rate 37 Yellow bugle 	will only cause you additional 	wisest Cowie. Be reasonable 1) 6:30 
mystic 	DOWN 	of Interest 	Plant 	 frustrations. Keep a cool head 	YOU 	expect 	others 	to 	be 	 ___ 

Mart Wa Ike 
	NBC NEWS 

22 Greek 	Perform. 	11 orient 	33 Pitch 24 Facile 	2 Capital sin 	19 Tree 	39 Post office 	at all times. 	 likewise. 	 (I) 	: NEWS 
#VWi 	LJ&4 A 	25 mn,,iii 	5 	was 	os o....... 	-- 	 .... 	. .... SAGITTARIUS 	23-Dee. 	 1J ZOOM (Nov. WE SOT ,Wa 
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SON: Fred goes on a spies 
when an Arab off executive 
a33($ film there is off under 
the garden In ths **yard. 
(4) (4) SPENCER'S PILOTS: 
Cameron Mitchell guests as 
owner of a crop dusting service 
who hires Garrett, not restizing 
the pliot has become a qv4srn-
ment agent  
cover to determine K the dud. 
Ing covers enoewaagsla 
ty. 
7J 8 WASH43TON 
WEEK IN REVIEW 
(I) DONNY AND MARIE OS-
MOND SHOW 
} MOVIE: "ft's Your Move?' 

Terry Thomas, Edward 0. Rob-
insm 

830 
(2) !Z CHICO AND THE 
MAN: Ed's feisty and abusive 
behavior toward his new land-
lady (Della Reese) makes it 
seem Iffiofy he *0 lose the 
lease on the garage. 
li 8 WALL STREET 

WEEK 
8:57 

(2) (12) NBC NEWS UPDATE 
9:00 

CI) (12) THE ROCKFORD 
FILES: The Aock$ords' (James 
Gamer, Noah Booty) fIshing 
tr Is interrupted when they 
become the custodians of a 9 
year old girl (Kim Rich 	) 
whose father is hiding o..* from 
'wccs agents and thn mob. 

"3 Great Bank 
bbbery." Zero Mosial. Kim 

ARCHIE 

ITWASTh IWLFWAY JGH\ 

	

WHAT 	 STORYOF I THE MOVIE THERE'S I ww/ 
VICP.E ti-s' WHAT 

#OA ON WHO 

	

E 	
CNA OF AWAYC ir 

have either three diamonds to 
the king and one heart or four 
diamonds, so South was able 
to lead a heart and finesse his 
10 with perfect safety. The 
finesse worked and South had 
nine tricks - if it failed he 
would still have nine tricks.  

The game was match 
duplicate and South poled 
out how his bidding had given 	

I Out to lunch him a top score. 
East and West kept silent, 

but checked when the game 	
I was over to find out that most 

North players had made four 	I 
notrump. It seems that after 	

I 	SPECIAl, normal bidding of one 
notrump-three notrump the 
West players had opened a 	 2 	Meeydlppod tried 	$ 1 1 9 diamond to give declarer two 	 Chicken, mashed 	 I diamonds, one spade, three 0 	1 	and Iravy. Cole slaw and a 	Value 	• + Tax 
clubs and three hearts and 
somehow or other most 	

bet butter tastin' biscuit.  

Good Every Day Except 
Wed &Sun liSm ?'I3pm declarers had worked that - -- - -- 	--- 	fl 	Jb pt 	ia C. 

Famous For Good Ttt, Limit 2 vessels and serves to kind of 	Remember the three big 	 heart finesse play out. 
cleanse them. I even know of factors 	are 	elevated 	South was using a weak 
Iwo doctors who take two cholesterol, elevated blood notrump opening and had to 	

I 

,, 	Z'O(4s' 4?&*, FRIED CHICKEN 
aspirins every morning like pressure and 	cigarette open with one club. This made 

	

it easy for West to overcall 	A Nova Scotia reader says 	 505 French Ave. (Hi-way l7-) Sanford vitamins. Is this advisable? smoking. Diet with weight .-. 	-- 
East 

- 	-  
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-: PRISCILLA'S POP 

44 ORNAMENTAL Hofçfl. 
CULTLIRE 

wiraers. 
GARNER TED 14 THE GOODIES 

'17) SESAME STREET (A) ARMSTRONG a im. owg OF THE 
(I) GLUOANS ISLAND 3$ POPEVE AND PALS 

WEEK 

(MUGGSY 
7:30 C2)(4)SOLLTRAJN 

10 M THE MUPPETS SHOW 
(2) DREAM OF JEANNIE BLACK EXPERiENCE 

:7.) 	8ONCEUPONA 

(I) THE P'NTSTONES 141 WASHINGTON WEEI.. IN CLASM:"Thefticagroft 

ii JABBEFUAW REVIEW Palmer." 
3$ ANIMAL WORLD (12) HOT FUDGE 3$ CBS CHILDREN'S FILM 

800 
(2) 	t 	w000v w. 

S'flVAl.: 	"P 	and 
'Gde."Tthom Sweden 

600 
(2) 	EMERGENCY: All., a 

PECKER SHOW brief time In the Wool fire W91,11011giW91,11011 an ecoer*I 	old c 

(4) 	CLSYLVESTERAND al2yeljco1 Mtn's home (Pan Brlrmgar) 
hetnesb Ply 1Wpi, dics TWEETY Wtieektijfr In the -. 
for saving him. 44 DUSTY'S TREEHOUSE 

173 THE ELECTRIC 	- 
130 

CL) 	BOARD (4) (1) THE JEFFER$ON$: 
PANY 17) NO ROOM AT THE 

S'ang, golnge 	is on-George 

(I) TOM AND JERRY AND TABLE 	Doaanentaiy pies- ovsijoyeri when Lotiee ac- 
cusis i*n of having an affair THE GRAPE APE SHOW 

8 VILLA ALEGRE 
entsankdctinglookatC) 
County. CaNI.ulcop.swgti, 

with ar.o1r woman. 

8:30 pollution. NATIONAL LEAGUE 
(2) a THE PINK PANTHER 24 WALL STREET WEEK 
CL 	(I) BUGS BUNNY- 2:00 24 *1 PERFORMANCE AT 
ROAD RUNNER TARZAN WOLF TRAP: Andre 
44 MOVIE: "Abbott and Cos- (I) ARA'S SPORTS WORLD KoskiiisnpU 	the Na-  
tell000ToMet,,'195o, 14 	THE ADAMS 50rdd 	SymphontIf DMIIsetnif. 
1) ZOOM (A) CHRONICLES: "John Ane, with Guild 	sojoist 	yehudi 
24 MISTER ROGERS' Dlomat (11761183). (A) MeniE*i. The concert indues 
NEIGHBORHOOD 3$ GET DOWN: Host Brother 'sVlolkiConcerto No.1 

9:00 	- George VinnetI. In 0 	, 	m 	of hines 
13 	GUPPIES TO 230 from "Showboat," arid Wilam 
GROUPERS (I) 	MOVIE: 	The Naked  "Hew 	England 

KIDS WORLD 
24 SESAME STREET 

Prey" Comel WWI. 1966. WWI.,  
CO STEVE AUDI SHOW 

3$ SPANISH MOVIE 
Advert,. Milt about man var- 

830 
9:30 

sue the 	Iin9fe. 
watches his party of huatiers CL 	(I) DCC: Politics and 

(4) MAGIC GANG &iaily kited by a 	e who 
n-ied 	don't mix w when a 

(4) TARZAN, LORD OFTHE deetog 	him a.'.,for 
. 

AP9 vivoJ. gFam 	b'rcndi.ir,t, a 
1EJ 	'UNIUMER SURVIVAL 3:00 Covessman's visit to Doc 
KIT 61 MOViES: "Plan PineFrom B Joe ogers Westside Cinic. 
(I) 	SC 00 B V DO 0- Oti.r- SapoS. 	Bela Lugoel. 8:57 
DYNOMUTT HOUR Torn Jolaon, (2) (2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 

10:00 
M (2) MC DUFF. THE TALKING 

fiction 	ttv$er 	paling 	'IV. 
"Vampira" and movies' Lugosi. 

9:00 
(2) 	NBC 	MOVIE: 

DOG SECOND FILM: "They Saved 
_____ 

 
(4) CI) SHAZAM Hitler's Brain." Waiter Stocker, M 	OD MARY TYLER 
it ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW Audisv Caine. 1964. MOORE SHOW: 
13 CROCKETT'S VICTORY 24 	1 H E u A N 	, HO MOVIE: "5km Angel 
GARDEN COULDN'T KEEP QUIET 9.30 
(1]) KID'S WORLD 3$ THE CHAMPIONS CD 	BOB NE'i,' 
24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC: 3:30 
The Prince and the Pauper?' 12) NASHVILLE MUSIC 6* 700 CLUB 

10:30 
(2) (12) MONSTER SQUAD 9 	NCAA FOOTBALL: 

3$ 0011 KIRSHPIER'$ ROCK 
CONCERT 

4* GONER PYLE at Texas. 10 00 
l) 	ANYONE FOR TEN.  4:00 

12) BONANZA (R) 
(4) C I) CAROL BURNETT 

NYSON (A) 
(9) 	KROFFT'S SUPER  AD MOVIE: -The Young Doc- 

"The SHOW: 	Family Show." 
11:00 

SHOW tore" 1i (4) CI) CI) (12) NEWS 
24 ZOOM 8 CONVENTION 'm' Minor. 24 MONTY PYTHON'S 11:00 fty Report. Special hosted by FLYING CIRCUS (2) 1Z LAND OF THE LOST Tony Brown, centering on this 3$ MOVIE: lbs Dolly Sig. 
(4) MARK II simmers 	national 	political tars" 
4* BEVERLY HILLBILLIES conventions and featuring 
17) TO BE ANNOUNCED black and Hispanic represent- 

(2) (12) WEEKEND: Features 24 INFINITY FACTORY athres in discussion of the 
will include a mrn.i report on 3$ MOVIE: "Naugl*y Nine- 

ties." Bud Abbott, Lou Costello. 
cstnpaigt-i of Gerald Ford and 
.flmy Carter.

Competition 
Ball., 

1945. Comics invade the 3$ 	WOMEN'S DOUBLES:
is. 

at Varna. Bulgar- 
the 
	

Olympic of National Southern world of showboats vs Los Mg, Los BaSil" and 17 year old Patrick and car-ti sharks on the MIuIs- VS San Diego. 
Dupon of France who won the sçpf 

11:30 
430 

1) CBS SPORTS SPEC- gold medal, the highest award 

-IC 	(17) BIG JOHN-LITTLE TACULAR: in the junior dMslon. 

JOHN - 	5-00 1) MOVIE: "Eye of the Cat" 
(4) CL CLUE ctue (2) GEMINI MAN: with the ii) MOVIE: "Khartoum.

t 	" 
1* NFL GAME OF THE 
WEEK 

help of plastic surgery, a for- 
90 

- oo 
(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL O agent poses as Casey 

73 BOOK BEAT (Sir, Murphy) and peneates 
Intersects 

1 55 
I) DAILY WORD 24 	AESOP: 	Premier-. 	of Security to steal top 

series directed at nine to tt*- Will 	•;l-:• 	Jo Am 	Pflug 
teen year olds. Today's Nm 
tells 	about a child tumbler- 8 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
tralrilria 	with 	the 	,,, KIT 

U4SUNI (May i.iWiV 9'? 	 - ' 	 - 	 (I) ABC NEWS Peoo 	4 Changes due 23 Jibe, for 	40 Mild sarcasm 	Patience is not your long 	2H Don't delegate tasks t°''Y29 	
AS MAN BEHAVES Creation 	to injury 	example 	42 Price 

30 Roman date 	S WrIter's 	25 Former name 43 cry , 	 today, particularly when to anyone whose capabilities 	• 	CONT.  
31 Upper limb 	attsrlhoughts 	of Tokyo 	bacchanals 	performing an unpleasant task. You're In doubtof. Be doubly 	1 	=MAYBERRY RFD 34 Individual 	lab.) 	26 Enclosed 	45 Morally correct 35 Girls name 	S Motto of social 	wagon 	46 British 	 Be 	particularly 	safety- Sure the man and the Job mesh. 	 7:00 
36 loyal 	fairness; (3 	27 Target center 	comp, 	conscious with tools 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. flan. 	 (2) TO TELL THE TRUTH 
37 Locking 	words.) 	23 College 	47 Garden worker CANCER (June 21-July 22) 19) You're prone to take risks 	 (4) BRADY BUNCH 

• feeling 	7 With Fr. 	officials 	so Conducted 	You might run into someone at today you'd normally shy awa', 	 (I) cnoss wrrs 
- - r r r r 	r F 8 	9 io 	 a gathering today who will from. If you find yourself ml ' 	 44 I DREAM OFJEANNIE 

arouse your animosity. Don't tight spot, it'll probably be due 	 1) FEEDBACK 
own actions. 	 (I) WILD, WILD WORLD OF 

- - 
	3 - - - 	- - 	 say or do anything you'll later to 70W 0 	

ANIMALS 

r - - - 	- 	 - 
- 	 regret. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) • 	 ( NAME THAT TUNE 

17 	 • LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Trying to bluff in a situation 	 MACNEIL4,EHERE 

	

- 	Usually you're looked up to by you're unsure of today could 	 om' 	
R RE. 

21 	
-

friends, but today you could pull further complicate the issue. If 	 STAR TREK 
- - - 
	 - - - 

- 	 a stunt that will diminish your you don't have the cards, don't 	 730 
luster considerably. 	 call the bet. 	 I) 	C E L E BAtTY 

25 26 27
- - - 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	 SWEEPSTAKES 

Anyone who doesn't readily 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 4' 	 (4) THE GONG SHOW 

	

1 	32 33 	
agree with you today is likely to Weigh your words carefWhy 	 CI) THE MUPPET SHOW 

44 HOGAN'S HEROES experience your wrath. Coming today or you may say the wrong
(31D 
 

HOLLYWOOD SOUARES down heavily on the wrong guy thing to the wrong person. 	 4y THREE SONS could cause you a heap of Sidestep any type 	 4 SENIOR SCENE 

	

3a 	 uDle-c. 'hiiosophk or po!iteai 	 8:00 
...pt. 23-0ct. 23 debate 	 SkNFORo AND 39 rO 

r---- u1 	 W 

IN AT BRIDGE 

51 

	

L- - 	- - 	 . - 	- 	By OSWAI.D and JAMES JACOBY 	 0 . 53 	 54 

155  1 	1 	51 
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Hearst Disease, 
Heredity Linked 

DEAR DR. LAMB - My 
question stems from the ap-
parent high Incidence of heart 
attacks In my husband's 
family. His father suffered his 
first attack at age 39. What can 
my husband do to avoid such a 
fate? It cannot all be controlled 
by diet and exercise. I have 
heard that aspirin is a possible 
preventative in that it opens the I,ivo.. IhA 

by Howie Scimsid. 

Lit 
by Stoffel & Heimdohl 

What is the current status of control 	will favorably  affect 
wrus one diamond aria e.asL W 
bid two spades after North bid 

the bidding has proceeded one 
spade-double-two 	spades.  research 	Into vitamin 	C 	In both the cholesterol and blood two clubs, pass. He wants to know if that r prevention? Can this help? Is pressure 	if 	enforced South was still able to get to two-spade contract is doubled. Atromld-S a prescription drug? 

Would 	it 
adequately. 	Diet 	often 	fails three notrump and 	West The answer is that it is not. 

prevent 	the because the person may need to opened a spade. East was The 	bid of 	two spades 
atherosclerosis that is in his lose 2o pounds and only lows lo. allowed to hold the trick with cancelled the double of one 
family? Half enough often isnt even his Jack and shifted to the 10 spade. 

I am looking for help in half as good• of diamonds. South went right
up preventing heart and vessel Aspirin is being studied for its with his ace and knocked (Do you have a question 

trouble. There are so many role in preventing 	heart at- 
out West's ace of clubs. West for the experts? Write "Ask 

rumors, I would like the truth. tacks. Its action Is through its 
led a club back whereupon 
South cashed the good clubs, 

the Jacobys" care 	of this 
newspaper The Jacobys will DEAR READER - The 

genes one 	Inherits are 	im- 
anti-clotting action. This action 
increases the tendency to bleed. 

the 'ace 	of spades 	and 
dummy's ace-king of hearts to 

answer individual questions 
if stamped.sell-addressed I) 	1 - 

portant in whether or not one No one with any disorder, such come down to a four-card envelopes are enclosed. The  develops heart disease but as a peptic ulcer, that may ending. most 	interesting 	questions 
genes are only one factor. Many bleed 	should 	take 	aspirin. He held the queen 10 of will be used in this 	column 
people with long-lived parents, Because of this it is better to hearts and 	queen-four of and will receive copies of 
free of heart and 	vascular check with your doctor before diamonds. West wasknownto JACOBV MODERNS 

by Gill Fox
- 

-, 

disease, 	develop 	problems trying such an experieinent on 
earlier in life because of their 
hf.. .4.,1 	.1e 	...A 	I. 

	

your own. Aspirin 	does not 
_ 	. 	. 
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Today's Smile 
is ibmorrow's 

Memory 
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tramm team 41 the country; a 
12 	bicycler year old 	and ROAD 

r 4 , I Come, Ride 
brothers who play football and 
perform ki the rodeo. 
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5-30 
24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE Christmas 
ON THE NEWS in the 

Afternoon 3$ POP GOES THE COUN- 
TRY lfh parade 12.00 

IC 	17) THE KIDS FROM 
CAPER. Evening Claus! FAT ALBERT Santa 00 Mt WRESTLING 	 IL 14) (6) 11 NEWS 1) 	1 H E KILLERS: 	4* MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE "Pulmonary Disease: The Hid- 	

WOMAN den Enemy." (R) 	 24 
3$ BIG VALLEY LT JUNIOR ALMOST ANY. 	

630  THING GOES 	
'IC NBC NEWS 

ease." (R) 
24 NOVA: 'Death of A Dis. 	

-C, CI) CBS NEWS __ - 

Novak. 1969. Comic Weil 
AW a WOuldbe bill* robber 
with ssepeial.plv,sfo,ob 
a top security bst*. Set In the 

13 NOVA Death 01101.. 
ease." (A) 
IC ABC MOVIE.- lPte Greet 
Houdlrils." 01arna based on the 
No and timse of the famoua 
lusiorilsi and escape artist, 
whose career masked a deep 
obeesslon with the oj 
was CI*ninsled by avw that 
he wotid one day speak from 
the e)ond. Stare Pan Michadif 
Glaser, S&g Stnhers, Ruth  
GordoN BU SIxty, A&ISm, 
Baibssu and VMan Vance. 
8 USA: PEOPLE AND POU-
TICS 

9:30 
8 MV FATHER CALLS ME 
SON: -Racism and Native 
Americans," Doctirrientilly e. 
amining the issues 01 racism 
and native Amsdce,w. A look at 
the s1ereo1j,ed indian Created 
by Holywood, and the native 
American ghetto, the reserve-
hon. 

10:00 
2) (2) SERPICO: lbs 

Indian" SerpIco (David Birney) 
masquerades as a cop on the 
take to capture an elusive 
narcotic dile 
6* NEWS 
1) MACNEIL.1.EHERER RE- 
PORT 	 • - 
24 .TVTV AT ThE SUPER. 
BOWL A behind the scenes 
look at the Ssçei-bowl game by 
the producer, of the recent Bob 
D4an special 
3$ 700 CLUB 

1030 
6* ALAN BURKE SHOW 
1.) FLORIDA REPORT 

1100 
(2) (4) (L) CI) (12) NEWS 
6* WILD. WILD WEST 
17) MARY HARTMAN. MARY 
HARTMAN 
241 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

11:30 
12) (12) TONIGHT 
1) MARY HARTMAN. MARY 
HARTMAN 

J ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
FOR THE DEAF 
CE) SW.A.T: A hospital be-
comes a battleground as Hon. 
do tries to thwart a second 
assassination attempt on a 
mobster. (R) 
3$ CBS MOVIE: 'The 
Loser,." Wmame Smith. Adam 
Roadie. Four cycffstagoaftea 
POW in the Vietnam Aron. 
1970. 

12:00 
CL WILD, WILD WEST 
611t THE IJNTO(JCHAR[Fs 
71 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

12:40 
(I) MOVIE: "Midnight Lace" 
Doris Day, Rex HarrIson. 1960. 
Mystery thriller in which lovely 
woman Is terrorized by an 
unknown phone caSer. 

100 
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 

2:30 
1) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
(4) PASTOR'S STUDY 

2:45 
IC DAILY WORD 

Saturday 
Morning 

600 
14) FARM AND HONE 
IC GROWER'S ALMANAC 

6:25 
1) DAILY WORD 

6:30 
SUMMER SEMESTER 

1]) HOT DOG 
6:55 

DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
CE) FRIENDS: Providence, 
R. I. 
12) LIVING WORDS 

7.00 
ACROSS THE FENCE 

14) ARTHUR AND CO. 
IC HUDSON BROTHERS 
RAZZLE DAZZLE COMEDY 
SHOW 

IL MUGOSY 	 700 
12:30 	 ZOOM 	 Help me pick a theme 

IC 11) WAY OUT GAMES 	IC MUSIC HALL. USA 	
- for this year's parade. Cl) AMERICAN LEAGUE 	1.41 BUGS BUNNY 

CHAMPIONSHIPS: Live, first 	Cl) HEEHAW 	
Enter the theme contest playoff game Subject to 	C9) LAWRENCE WELK 

change,dapendingondMslon 	SHOW:"Mu34cforEv,ne' 	 now The deadline is Frldt,v. Qi.# ic ioit  Friday 

STAND BACK! THE 

 MAIN UNE TO THE to 11 
U 8RARV IS 
BROKEN! 

if, ab 

t4( 

. 4d•',__ 
' 

"Is 10.8 
inin
-and

Daneing  

The Forty Thieves Presents 

"MIAMI" 
featuring: 

Randy Bowling - Tim Donahoe .Wayne Ceynowa 
CONTEMPORY SOUNDS FOR THE YOUNG AND YOUNG AT HEART 

DANCE TO THE LATEST POPULAR MUSIC 

FRI..SAT..SU N. 
OCT. 8.9.10 

SHOWTIME 8:30 PM To 1:30 AM 
Enjoy Your Favorite Cocktails 

7 Days A Week 

' FRANK AND ERNEST 

- 

- r- 	•. 	 . 	 ---.• 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

- ( Q L.flfLE AW..1N' HEJFEI 
) 	rFEELH,iR-r, 	 4 

CEASE bfE 7MS FPIC PRJØ8UN' 
WN My' iiiN SltIrgE SIi:F-U 

FOR I PP1Y4IS 	bLJ SJNCER. 	11{AT 
YORE HEARTU SOON AF F0 tL 

( FOR 	FIN 	MAMA COW 
AM 1PATS NO ftL L.1 
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IW 1 ,' 
. CONTEST RULES. 

RULES: 
Former Themes May Not Be Used, 
Only One Entry Per Student. 
Deadline Date For Entries, October IS, 1974, 
Contest Limited To Children In Grades One Through Eight. 

S. All Entries Become The Property Of The Christmas Parade Committee, 
4. Entries Will Be Judged By A Corn mltte Of Three Judges Selected By The Christmas Parade Committee, - 	7. The Winning Entry Will Be Used As The Theme Of The Parade, The Winner L Will Receive A Savings Bond, And Will Be Invited To Ride On Santa's Float In 
The Christmas Parade. 
FORMER THEMES: \ "Christmas Bells Ring by,," "Wanders Of Christmas,""Christmas Thoughts," "Chrit?mas Through Children's Eyes," "Keeping Christmas 	'- 2. 	I Through Christ," "Christmas Fantasy," "Parade Of Christmas Dreams," 	- 

) 
Christmas Around The World." 

- --------------------_____•.U•.,.._ - 
1976 CHRISTMAS PARADE THEME CONTEST 

NAME 
- AGE _____PHONE ------------ 

ADDRESS 

_____

ADDRESS 	
CITY  

PARENTS NAMES_ 

SCHOOL 	
PRINCIPAL ____ 

THEME 

REASON FOR THEME__________________________________________ 

'--4 	 '5 	 'p.- - 

- 	-, 	- 
..,4-• 

8x10 COLOR PORTRAIT 

OflIY88 
CHOOSE FROM OUR BEAUTIFUL SCENIC AND 
COLOR BACKGROUNDS AND CREATE YOUR 

OWN QUALITY COLOR PORTRAIT. 
ALL AGES BABIES CHILDREN AND ADULTS • ONE SITTING PER SUBJECT • ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS -GROUPS OR INOIvIouas 

IaLC 	5pC, 	ICI WIU uduiI.j. 

Men from families with a 
lower cholesterol or 	Wood 
pressure. 

high incidence of heart attacks Vitamin C helps prevent 
at an early age are more prone atherosclerosis or even reverse 
to 	heart 	disease 	and 	need it in animals that are deficient 
special 	attention. 	We 	em- In the vitamin. Its role in man in 
phasize 	diet, 	exercises 	and prevention 	or 	the 	opposite, 
stopping smoking because such causing atherosclerosis, is a 
a program greatly decreases matter of dispute. 
the likelihood 	of 	heart 	and I am sending you The Health 
vascular disease or at least Letter number 1-12, After The 
postpones it. That does not Heart Attack, because a person 
mean that everyone will be should 	be 	following 	the 
protected by such measures, program 	suggested 	there 
However If you lengthen the before an attack as well, if he 
lifespan 10 or more years or wants to prevent it. Others who 
protect 50 per 	cent 	of the want this issue can send 50 
potential 	victims 	that 	Is 	a cents and a long, stamped, self. 
significant 	accomplishment, addressed envelope for it. Send 

Your husband is subject to your letter to me in care of this 
the same risk factors other men newspaper, P.O. 	Box 1551, 
have. If his cholesterol is high Radio City Station, New York, 
he needs to lower it. 11 that can NY 10019. 
be done with diet alone, fine. If 

--- 	 -- 	- 	- not he may 	need to 	take 
medicines. One of thesecorn- flJff monly used is Atromld-S and it - 
is a prescription drug. If his 
blood pressure is on the high ':'. 

side he needs to lower it. Often 
this Can be done with weight 
control 	but 	if 	not 	then 

MIENs CNaR 
- ---- ---- --- - -- 

THAT WAS ONE OF 
THE MOST ExcrnNG 

// 	 PREAMS VE EVER " 	
HAD' 

lob 
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by Bob Thoves 

?' MY NEW WATdI. 

If Cav$ YOU THI MONTH 

AND DAY,, THb PHASE ' 	

Of THE MOON, THE 

\ 1' MPRATURE, HUMIDiTV, 

,) AND RAOMETRJ PRE5IuRE, 

I AND A TELEPHONE HUM9ER 
- 	To Rj..L FØR THE oggci' TIME. 

lhAdi$yj.8 

by T. K. Ryan 

Aff4aY POW 900! A COtJPLE MccE FETANP rVIJ 60T 
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IN SAM( FAMILY - Si 00 PER SUBJECT • NO PROOFS-CHOOSE medicines are available to 	
.idII!UIII(d rias its Ulgloot, and I have my BigfOot.In.the. 	• 	FROM FINISHED PROFESSIONAL PORTRAITS POSES-OUR SE. Mouthl" • 	LECTIONI • YOU MAY SELECT ADDITIONAL PORTRAITS OFFERED 

AT REASONABLE PRICES GUARANTEED COMPLETE SATISFAC- 

11 

DOONESBIJRY 	
by Garry Trudeau 	• i 	)A UR SMONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED NO HANDLING 

-1 ffRJWBV23% 
1.1 AW71ERWMW 

iW2%.. 

Lj 

Daily: I0A.M..8 P.M. 
Sun.: 12 N-S P.M. 

THESE DAYS ONLY 

OCTOBER 
THURS, 	FRI. 	SAT- 	SUN. 	MON. 

I 	9 	tO 	11 

2938 Orlando Drive (Hwy. 17-92) 
- • 
	 Sanford 

: _ 
L

I_• Nil 

i 

:  

.1 	L 96 k" 

I' I 6E 	YMI 
aup 

10 MRTY 
 5 DY4*11 

e 	P.4/N/7. 

1' 
MAIL ENTRY TO: CHRISTMAS PARADE COMM. 
P.O. BOX 1921, SANFORD, FLA. fl7ii 

	

COCKTAIL HOUR 4p.m. 111 6 p.m. I I 	LUNCHEON SPECIALS 	I 
2 FOR I AT REGULAR PRICES 	I 	I 	SERVED 1A.M..2P.M. 	

I DINNER FREE HOT HORS D'OEUVRES I L SERVEDSP.M..I1P.M. 	I 

Ike FLvtiy Ikiijij STEAK HOUSE 
and LOUNGE 

205 PALMETTO AVE. 	(Next To Post Office) 	Downtown Sanford 



In 	INstall 	FL 

Armed 

1à1ki 
I 	 OUei 	 LsgaINoWc Logal Notici - 

CITY OP CAl 	Lilily IN YNI cimcuiy couiy op uwi IN TNI CINCWT COURT OP THE 	TRUST CLASSIFIED ADS 
I 	2403 Grove Drive 

Fórc.s 
OARDOPADJITMINT 

N0TIC1ISHENEIYOIVIN,, 
ISNTIINTN JUDICIAL Cii. 

CUI 	IN AND POE SEMINOLE 
COMPANY, a Florida I1SNTIINf$ JUDICIAL CII 	banking corporation, as Trustee in CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork 

I 	3 IN, I 	lath. Family Nm, 

pu info. inwindow 
Phi City Of c.si.mwr7 SOled of 
Adjustment will hold a public hearing. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Clii No. 75Ili3-C64,.c 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
casi NO. 74lh$.CA4I.A 

the above entmed cauw and you 
are required to 5ifvea copy Of your 

322-260 831-9993 I 
jiiSunIand. 3 BR. carpeted$ 

clean, else. 5)75. fenced, P1IEDOmSmnORD Mr. At Na$1, ag,,i, ç ADVANCE MORTGAGE CON. THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, a 
wriftenanswerandd,fenh.Lifafl, _______________________ 

Matin. 	orporal Frade 1. 
Ranch Nouse Nestour.edsci, 
and Sre,ar, Inc. 	r---, 

PORATION 
Plaintiff, 

municipal corporation and Public 
body corporate 

It Ofl STEPHEN J. BOZARTH. 
Esquire, Plaintiff's attorney, wfese CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

$344341 ____________________ 

StaffOrd, , son of Mra. variance ci so sar, iie 	n 	a Vs. 
and 	politic 	of 

Seminole County, FIcrida, 
address is SuIte 1401, CNA Tower, I 2 	older couple preferred. 

Elizabeth Stafford 	of 618 VleiaflceoffliM(p)fepfeOf Cf JOHN W. KING and MARJORIE Plaintiff, 
Post 	Office 	Boa 	Ii?), 	Orlando,1 

HOURS Ithrultimis.......41ca line $100 322404. 
____________________ 

Cypoesa Ave., Sanford, is 
a4*Iquar,f.Of ground slpt 
, 

NELL KING, his wIfe, ci at., 5 
Florida 32402, en or before October 
25th. It7 	and to file the orIginal 

4thru2lliinis 	. .icaIine Puce 2 BR block home, turn 	or 
psrticlpntthg In a major NATO 
maritime exercise: 'Team 

parcel is IIgeIIy 
From the Northeast corner of 

NOTICE OF SW? 
State Of Florida 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA, and the 
Taxpayers, Property Oren and 
Citilins 

thereof with the Clerli of this Court 
either before sarvice on Plaintiff's 

4:00 AM. - 1:30 P.M. 
MONDAY ttiru FRIDAY 

24times .............24c a line 

(12.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 
uIurn. n 520cr 323742? att,r. 

imwest 	.,t. 	ci TO; John W. King and 
thereof and of Seminole 

County, 	Florida. attorney or immediately thereafter; SATURDAY f.Noon 3 Lines Minimum 2 BR. on small lake, carpeted, heat, 
Work 

'v'.' 
H. Is serving sea member 01 

Quarter ci SectIon 17, Townihlp 21 MarjorIe Neii King 
Including 

notwesidents owning property or 
oIterwI,. a defautt will be entered 

_________________________ 
air, 	DeRMyOraflge City area. 
1124 1st & last. 3224351. 

thfa 	Dvjj, Winf 

Scum, Rang. 24 East, run hce 
North ii degrees es' zi'• west 	o 

Whose residence Is Unknown 
You are hereby required to file 

subject tO taxatIon therein. 
Defendants, 

against you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint or Petition. The DEADLINES 

3 BR 2 bath, country home, $200 perØ 
II a component 01 the 4th rm thence South 0 

13" East 504.32 feet 
POW answer w' written defenses, if 
any, in the 

VALIDATION OF 1351.000 CITY OF 
nature 	of 	said 	suit 	being 	for 
foreclosure ci a mortgage Noon The Day Before Publication 

mo. References I. Lease required. 

Marine Ampldblot 	Brigade. to Point above proceeding wini 
theCierklthlsCourt,andfo,,ye 

LAKE MARY WATER REVENUE 
BONDS 	AND 	BOND 

cumbering the following deScribed 
HAL COL.BERT REALTY, 323. 
7137 or eves. 332.1557 or 322.0412 He 	is 	one 	of 6,000 	U.S. degrees 12' 12" East 100 feet, run a copy thereof ton the Plaintiff's 

AN. 
TICIPATION NOTES 

property 	situated 	in 	Seminole SundctyNoon Friday 
1u jo thence South 42 degrees 0' 1$" West attorneys, wtwsi names and ad. ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

County, Florida, to wit: Oeitona-21R,I½bath.PhoneSll 

British and D*ch Martnea for i 
aiongsaid Rigid of Way lOOfeet,rijn 
thence North 0 degrees IJ 4" East 

*e* appears Melon, on or before 
the 11th day of November, 

TO: THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 
THROUGH 

s '. of SE '. 01 SW ¼ in Section 11; 

_______________________________________ 
3521 after S p.m. 

major comInned emilone 230 feet to Point of Iegin,ing 
, 

nature of this proceeding being a 
THE 	STATE 	AT. 

TON P4EV FOR THE 

______________________ _____________________ ______________________ 
_______________________ 

3BR. 	bath, 	. C aIr, carpet. 
landing in central Norway w4 Public 	hearing will 	be 	held fO 	foreclosure of mortgage EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

All that part of the NW ¼ and the 
south 

4__p,.e_,ij 18HI) WhitEd apes. water softener, paneling. 

a secondary 	1iihllo 	lan. Tbaiday. October 2), 14Th at 7:30 
P.M. in the Caiselbeny City Hall, 

against the following described 
property, topwit: 

CUlT OF FLORIDA. AND TO THE ~ of the E ½ of Section 22. 
lying East of Little Wekiva River; 

______________________ _______ ______ I Si's me. 333.0402 after S. 

ding In 1nmait 45 
Lake Triplet Drive, Casselbeny, Lot 47. THE COLONNADES 

SEVERAL PROPERTY OWNERS, 
TAXPAYERS, 	CITIZENS 	OF IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? Carpenter Trainee. 14 yes. or older. 2 PR, 2111 Palmetto Ave., 

The Iwowe.k eeici, 	j Florida. or as seon thereafter as THIRD SECTION according to the SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
The SW ¼ of the NE ¼ West of 
Longwood Markham 

ltd YOUR FAMILY? Lwz' trade from bottom up. 
Possess 	 license 	& chauffeurs 

doublegarage.nopets. 

valves more than 00,000 per- possible. platthereofasr,cord,dInptp0 INCLUDING 	NONRESIDEPqiT5 
Road. W ½ ci 

SE'. 
AL. ANON i Call 3230271 

aome 	sace sInp., 30 Mary W. Hawthorne, 
City Clerk 

14. 	Page SI, 	PublIc Records Of 
Seminole County. Florida. 

OWNING PROPERTY OR SUB. 
JECT TO TAXATION THEREIN. 

West of LongwoodMarkham 
Road, NW '.cf NE ¼, 5½ of NW ¼, For families or friends ciproblem 

clean 	driving 	license. 	Send 
resume wIth references to Box Rent or Sell - immaculate 3 BR, 2 

sulmiarines and 	aircraft Canelberry, Florida DONE AND ORDERED at AND ALL OTHERS HAVING OR North ~ of NE ¼ of SW ¼, W ½ 01 ink.rs. c 	The Evening Herald p.o. bath, carpeted, garage, fenced yd. 

from nine NATO cowdrtes and Publish: Oct. 4, 	474 Sanford County of Seminole State Of CLAIMING ANY RIGHT, TITLE 
SW'.,PlE'4ofNW¼,IflSecj33; ForfurthermnforrnationcaIl4fl Box loll, Sanford, Fia., 32771. SIPS mo. 323.704. 

___________________ 

Frm De4 FIOC4S, this 34th day of September, 
1?74. 

OR INTEREST IN PROPERTY TO 
BE 	AFFECTED 	BY 	THE 

N '. 	SE ¼ of NW L4, SW ' of NW 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group p.o. 

_____________________ 

NINtOIS fl-Houses Furnished 
A former dadent of ISle) ISSUANCE OF THE 	WATER 

'.. west 7 acres of N ~ of N ½ of Box 353, Sanford, Fia. 32771. — 
Academy 1USchoo Sanford, 
he 	thed the Marine Cons 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circt Court 

REVENUE BONDS AND THE 
BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES 

NW4ofSWI,,Scutp,*,ofNW,,of 
NW ¼, 30 reds North and South and 
32 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Unlurnished 
Furn. or Unfurn. 3 BR, 2 baths, 

drapes, utility rm., car. carpet, 
Auit 1001 Staffords 	t is 

By: 5: Martha T. Vilden 
Deputy Clerk 

HEREINAFTER MORE 	PAR. 
rods East and West in NW corner 
NW¼ofNWIi,jnSection2; 

Free, p42027 for "We Care"- 
"Hotline," Adults or Teens. 

_________________________ 
port, air cond. 3221750cr 323240. 

homebased at Camp LeJeUfle, 
N.C. 

CITVOFCASSELSENRY 
SOARDOFADJU$TMINT 

GREGORY, COURS. 
PANIELLO A JOHNSON 

TICULARLY DESCRIBED OR TO 
BE AFFECTED IN ANY WAY 
THEREBY: 

North ~ 	of NE 'i In Section 22; FACEDW1THADRINKING BAMBOO COVE APT$ 

____________________ 

Lake Mary-Refit a 2 BR turnished 

_____ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the City of Casselberry Board ci 

Attorneys,for Plaintiff 
Exchange National Bank 

The above cause coming on to be All .n TownshIp 20 South, Range 24 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic 
One & 	2 	Bedroori 	apartments, 

furnished or unfurnlshed. Newly 
home lns?eadof a house. Spotless. 

preferred. No pets. 3223430. 

ROBERt LANG, JR. 
Adjustment will 	hold 	a 	public Building heard upon the complaint this day 

tiled herein by the City of Lake 
East, lying 	In 	Seminole County, Can Help redecorated. Come see. E. Airport 

__________________________ 

Navy Fire Control Technician 
hearing. Mr. Robert W. Deloard, on 
behalf Of the Owner.deyefoper, 

IO Florida Avenue Mary, Florida, seeking to determine 
Florida. Call 123.4317 

Write PO Box 213 
Blvd., Sanford, 323.1310. 34._. jle Homes 

rd Qses Roberi 	lang Jr., 
First 

Viellnla Mortgage and Real Estate 
Tampa. Florida 33602 
Joseph M. Panlello 

the authority 01 the City of Lake 
Mary to isSue its City of Lake Mary 

TOG ETHER with and singular the 5aird, Florida 37771 3 roam apt, utilities included. 1st A 
last mo. 

_____________ 

* whose 	1, 	tM1ne Is the Investment Trust, is requesting a 
, m 	C;; 

Publish: Oct. 1,4.13, 22. 1474 
DCE - WsterRevenuesinphqa1, tenements, heredipaments. 	and DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. 

required. 333.7740 12' Wide, 	furnished, 	I 	BR, 	AC, 
110 m. 377 St3 

nd %ft, Jack 
ot 	Or. 

dine.e Section b;tt 	:: 	yat.'' 
%403fo be dated at of th dii' 

appurtenanccsthere?obelonglng.or 
, 	 oer 	i 

smat.. 	ItP 	C: 	CCX 	iii. 4àus 2 BR. 	bst'. 	' 	tzr1, 
J. Jennings of Semorari Blvd., cfl 	fe(a) 	number if 

ddeillng,. The 
Itt INk CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 

l 	.l;wery, in Ih. dnom,n.tten O 
$i000oranymuuipiett,,.eoft,.of 

tct5iQfl 	and 	reversions, ( 
, eQuipped 	room, lIving 

air cont, carpeted throughout, 
Troommootero .' 

SllOpermonsn. FernPark,ispartjcjpatjpgina 
major NATO maritime ezer- 

parcel 	Is 	legally 
discyibedas: EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
yea$er than 110.000, maturIng at 
various times 

remainder and remainders, rents, 	IPROFESSIONAL SPECIALISTS 
issues and profits thereof, and In. 	•PROTECTIVE ESCORT SEN 

Adults only. References requir 
3210041. 	KISH 

Phonel30MSO. 

else: "Team Work '76 " 
The east ½ of the west ½ 01 the 

northwest ¼ of the southwest s, 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74'l$II-CA44.A 

from 	41$ through 
2013, bearIng interest payable an 

cluding.butnotllrnitedto,allof,h, 
riparian 	rights, 	rights 	of 	access. 

VICE 
Plain Clothes or Uniformed 

REAL ESTATE 
INC. 

- 

Real Estate 
He 	Is 	serving 	as 	a 

Sectionfl. Townshlp2l south Range 
, east Seminole County, 

MURPHY JAMES and JUDITH K. 
nuallyonthefirstdayci September 
at a rate not to exceed the rate 

egress,andingreuusage0f 
tothelittleWekiva 

SCOLLECTION ci lad Debts Upstairs 2bedroom unfurnished 
___________________________ 

_________________ -- 
crewmember 	aboard 	the Public 	hearing 	will 	be 	held 

JAMES, his wife, aka 	JAMES 
MURPHY and JUDITH K. MUR 

allowable by law, 	nd its City 01 
River. Together I 	•'UARDS For Your Business Site 

will all teases and contracts of, or 	•SHOP LIFTER SPOTTERS 
apartment, kitchen equipped. $45 

Call esng 1ltAotacommandthlpU&S Thursday, October 2), 1976 at 7:30 PHY, his wife, 
Lake Mary Bond Anticipation Notes 
nan amount not exceeding $3S1.0o0 

affecting, 	the 	said 	mortgaged SLASH TRANSFER ESCORT 
month 	3233701. - 	 - 

________________________ 
r Mo 	Whitney. 

The two-week exercise In- 

P.M inthe Cauelberry City Hall, 
Lake Triplet 	Drive, Casseibeny, 

Plaintifis, 
vs. 

a more particular description of said 
Bonds 

property, and all rents coming due 
thereunder whether as a result 

NoOrdinarycuardService 
Yet Rates Are The Samet 

OVIEDO.FTU- Duplezes. Furn. or 
Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots, 

Lake Monroe- Beautiful building 

valves more than 40,000 per- 
Florida, or as soon thereafter as 
possible 

ROBERT 	W. 	HATCH 	and 
and said Water 	Revenue 

Bond AntIcipation Notes being 
passage of time, default, or other. 	PhofleSanford(304)332. RIDGEW000 VILLAGE. 

ant canal lots with big oak trees. 
Jenny Clark, Realty, Realtor, 322. 

sonnnei, 200 sw{ace 	30 
GLORIAJEAN HATCH, his wife, 

Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 and 	CHARLES 
contained In the Complaint filed In MAXIMUMSECURITYSERVICE 3721. 

1544. 
I,I._. f'l_ - . -. .-- ---- - - 	ROUTH 	and these oroceedlnai. In 

________________________ -- 

41-Houses 41-Houses 

LOOK AT THIS ONE 
Beautiful 2 BR, 2 bath, central H&A. 

dishwasher, disposal, w•w carpet, 
drapes. SCOO equity I assume low 
mo. payments at 7 pct. Interest. 
574.1314 

Sell that extra bike with a low cost 
Classified Ad. 

:4 

FORD 

-- 	 Orange Grove 

N thIs charming 3 BR home and 
it small mature orange grove, 
tome has central air A heat, 

Orpet, fireplace, large screened 
.rch, much more. Reduced to 
*ily $24,440. Phyllis Capponi, 
Realtor.Auoclate. After hours, 
4141723. FRICKE I FRICKE AS. 
$OCIATES, INC., REALTOR, $31. 
4253. 

Cliff Jordan Realtor 
$314222 

4 BR, 2 bath on large weoded lot, 
near lake, Central H.A, carpeting, 
scrcen room, citrus, lots of 
storage, $39,400. 323.5652. 

41-4fouses 	-- 	 41-Houses 

GOOD AREA- 2 BR, I bath, doubi DeBary- Orange City 	
garage, range, refrig., fireplac 
and gas heat, $20,000. S Beautiful acres loaded with trees. 

Ideal country homesite. Only OUTOFTOWN....3BRIbathIarg 
8)5,000, 	

lot, cent. H&A, well and pump 
Horse pasture avail, for ret 
121.000. 

2 COMMERCIAL LOTS plus 3 BR, 
bath home on 2 more lots. All fo 

WIlT REALTY 
Rio. RaaI Ext.?. Rr.th.A'. ii.nti 

ELEGANT CITY ESTATE - Pooll 
Fireplacel 1 BR, huge kitchen, 
Ran room, guest cottage, many 
litras. You will lovi this en 
ler'talnlng show place home, Only 
$47,930. Terms. 

OVELY HOME IN COUNTY - 3 
BR, 2 bath, central H I A, wall.to. 
Wall carpet, kItchen equipped, 
fenced yard, Owner relocating, 
139,230, 

13 SER ITA -3 BR. 2 bath, central 
H & A, wall.to.wall carpet, kitchen 
equipped, family i'm.. 10' * 14' in. 
ground pool. Only $43,000. Terms, 

1 BR.3 BATH IN PINECREST -On 
3 lots, Income from furnished 
trailer on back lot. Lots of extras, 
including pool. $10,240. 

38R, BATH - Small frame home, 
situated on ¼ of a city block, Only 
$12,500. Terms. 

,7lP4E OLD 2 StOut' - 
JhherPI', 3 	, 3 lalh, 7 tire. 

places, corner lot. $12400. Terms, 

VETERANS - THIS IS ITI Pest buy 
in town. No money down. New 3 
BR, 2 bath, kitchen equipped, 
from $22,000. 

Wm, H. Stemper.Reaftor 

1919$. French 	 322.1991 
Eves. 322.1194; 322.1)64; 3fl.19' 

Ivnisg HiraM, S.-t PP. Fridey, Oct,I, 
H 

_L-1seI10 	Goo 5-MjsicaI ?rdndise 
__ 

7S-ecreatlonal Vehicles, 
Ic 	Furniture-' complete housefull 
a 	including antiques and baby's. 134 

Piano, walnut, refinlshee, new Must SacrIfice- 1973 SireamIins 
DeBary Drive, OeBary, 444-4W, 

action. keys, tuned I delivered. 
ManyOfPIerstopefrm.Wint ft. Gregory Mobile Homes, 3.. 

Park 644.5511. Orlando DrIve, 3215300 	- ______________________ 
e 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If 

Classified 	Ads didn't work. . 	, 24' Ouirvv Star '73 Coachma.n,.(h ' 	." 	-. 	

" t, 	there wouldn't be any. 60-Off ICE SUPplIES Wheel, all equipped, tape pIqv 
with speakers, perfect cond. $3444.. 
333-310 after 3.' 	 "I ______________________ Twin Beds, chest of drawers, & 

2 	desk. $100. Wood table I Used Office Furniture chairs, 
r 	75; Bookcase, $30; Wicker desk, 

Fold down camping trailer 
canvas 	 371 1291 after' 51 Wicker sofa, His I Her Golf club or steel desks, ex.cutive desk top. Phone 

lets, Dishes, Lamps I more. & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	deSks 	& p.m. 	 ' 

1110. chairs, straight chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

The Evening Herald Classified A4s 

Slightly damaged sofa bed with NOLL'S offer 	no 	fancy 	claims... .ióst 
Resut?st - 	matching chair. Now only $44 set. Casselberry, 17 92, 530 4706 __________________________ 

-' Country 	Furniture 	DistrIbutors, 
Hwy 46, 1 mIle eist Of 1.1. 327-4222. 

__________________________ 

Copy Machines 	(4), repossessed, 

-_- 

77-.. Autos Wanted 	"m.. 
With warranty from $150. Call 624. ________________________ 

- 0931. 

52-Appftanc 	- BUY JUNK CARS- from SlOtoS*, 
_________________________' 

_______________________ 
Call 322 1424 after 1 p.m_

„.', 

Penney's Portable Dishwasher, - NEED A SERVICEMAN? YoulI' 
excellent condition, 130 or best 
offer. 327.)7 	after o. 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

find him listed in our BusIni 

60) Celery Ave. 
Directory. 

_____ 

KENMOREWA5HER,pas, 
MORE CASH service, used machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3n.04 
-Equipcnt for R0flt 

________________________ For Wrecked or Junk - 
"tent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carpet' 54-Garage Sales 

Cars & Truds 
_____ - 

- 

Shampooer for only suo per day Any year thru 1916 models. 7 days 
GARAGE SALE- Sat., Oct. 	,10 

CARR")LL'S FURNITURE 
- week. Call collect, 344.213). 

Rig. Real Estate lroker 	 __________________________ 	____________________________ __________________________ 

______________________ 

78-?torles 	. . -, 

a-rn. 107 ColonIal Way (22nd off 
French), Large dog house, toys, 
clothes, Misc, 

____________________________ 

___________________________ ___________________________ 

Dachshund miniature pups, black & 
tan, 

SALES - RENTALS 	 _______________________ 

1969 Honda, CI 350, 4000 Miles,, GARAGE SALE: Saturday 9 to 3. 
Clothes, odds I ends, 1217 West 

purebred; 	3 females; 	550 
each. 732)490 after I p.m. 

Excellent Cond., 1390. 322.35)7. 

LOye'y 1 BR, 2 bath, central host & 	____________________________ 

19th Court. (off West 2h) Motorcycle Insurance 	- 

BLAIR AGENCY 
AKC Doberman puppies, excellent CARPORT 	SALE: 	MostlyA.1 

condition, Misc, Items & 
IIl.ow.breeding potential. Contact 
Mr. Anderson. 363.5710. 

- 
333-3$lOor3fl.7710 

______________________ 13.000 equity & •ssi,me ton of 	 ____________________________ for baby, tiii+tfr.n, I adults, 14) 
Country Club Drive 	enford. Sat,, 

1974 	harley 	Super 	(Iid4p. 	fully ___________ 	 - 

”' (.8-aied , oessed. fixcslir c,ybdlticn. Low 
-- 	 ________ mIleage. 323 3133. 

Get 	plenty 	of 	prospects 	. . 
Yard Sale- Saturday & Sunday, 610 

Sriarcllff (behind Bahama Joes). We Buy Furniture 
Bunch Of junk, aluminum frame 

v,rtise your product or servic• in.,, 

372t2$'t 	322.3941 	312.0441 	 _____________________________ windows, 	mower, pottery 	kiln, 
DAVE'S 339 6116 the Classified Ads. 

We buy and sail good furniture and 
antiques. HWY 46 AUCTION 

clothing, toys & misc. 1974 Honda CB 200, like new, less'. 
than 600 miies. Extras. $400. 322.,,, - CARPORT 	SALE- 2100 Cornell GALLERIES, 372-6972. 6491, 

Lake Markham -3 BR, 2 bath pool, 
large lot on canal to I lakes. 
$39,300, Phone 332.4135, 

'ark Ridge, 3 BR, 2 bath, split plan, 
central aIr, screened porch, 
fenced yard. Laroe family rrn,. 

with wet bar. $1900 do., a assume 
mtg. 625.2266, 333.5271 or 327.2434 
after S 

Sanford- 2 BR. CB, air, screened 
porch, double lot, fruit I large oak 
trees, nice neighborhood, $14,900. 
$3,000 dn., about $140 mo. Owner 
will finance, 2032 Jefferson Ave. 
332.1371 days, 323.4137 after 6. 

Sanford- Pinecrest, 3 BR. 2 bath, 
pool, Appraised 124,000. Selling 
125,500. $500 down. 3fl031. 

REDUCED $5000 373.74,3 	3fl274$ 	3220771 

FOR 	QUICK SALE- Pinecrest, ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 
neat & clean 3.2, shaded corner, ' BROKERS 
establIshed neighborhood. $24,900. Days-3fl.4)fl 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Night$.-3fl.fl5 

Re.g Real Estate Broker $177.37 total monthly payment. s", 
2631$. Siteiforo Aye, annual pci. rate, 360 mos. 1)4,500, 

171 OlS9eves 322 7643 

TAFFER REALTY 
Req Peal Estate Broker 

iI(*IE 75th$t 	 1776455 

we 	handle 	government 
repossessions, all area. Small 
down, seller pays closing costs. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTOR5-$30.404) 

Eves. 3233219 

Half acre on Jewett Lane, 3 OR, 2 
bath, central heat I air, mint 

cond. 531.000, Owner. 3236632. 

LAKE MARY, 2 BR. Fiorida room, 
fenced yard A shady. 113,000. 322. 
1501. 

3 BR, 1¼ ijalh, fully carpeted, 
central heat & air, large fenced 
yard, large workshop, plus metal 
utility bldg. 3231001. 

Stenstrom Realty 

LAKE MARKHAM ROAD-
Country home, with access to lake 
for swimming & fishing, 3 BR, 3 
baths, in excellent condition, BPP 
warranted, $31,500. 

(.XH ARBOR- 2)5 Ridge Orive-
Owner transferredl Must sell, 3 
BR, 2 bath home, ½ block from 
Mayfair Golf Course, Includes 
family room, enclosed sun porch, 
central air & heat, double carport, 
large laundry, Storage, spacious 
fenced homesite, And 12 mc. 
Buyer Protection Plan Warrantyl 

By Owner - HandylTian's Special 
Masonry 3 BR home, owner will 
carry mortgage with low down. 
Total price. 113,300. 32217)3, 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

General Contractor 
3226457 

3 OR, 2 bath, equipped kitchen, 
double garage, fenced yard, Sold 
new for 1*000, Sacrifice at 
$21,500. 323.1111. 

3 BR, I',, bath, red brick, Must sefi. 
Willing to talk terms. $20,000. 
Phone 323-4602. 

REALTORS 	 2Ql2Sthst. 
multIple listing service 

interested? 

- I 
2!!. 	bath. thti ytr, Yth, 
127,500. 

EXTRA LARGE 2 BR, I bath, and 
family rm., ISO' on Sanford Ave. 
172,900. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323.7832 

EVES 333 ISV n, 1 na.. 

BALL REALTY 

117W. IsP ST., Sanford 
3225441 or 3222137 after HrS. 

air, family rm., garage, large 
fenced yard, separate studio. 

137.000.3210503, 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 
2521 Park Dr. 	 322.7114 
Realtor 	 After Hours: 

- 43-Lots-Acreage 
manor ott 	 - ____________________________ 

	

see it todayl Just reduced to SANFORD- 62 dry Ares near St. 
	Mellonville), Sanford, Friday & 	Cash 322.432 	79-Trucks.Trallers '' 

5)7,500. 	
Johns. 1110.000. 447.11)1, 	 Saturday, 10.6. Misc. 	 ___ ___._ ____________ 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 	 r,. ...- 	 ______ 

'V - 	....... - LC 	ne property described as 	
S-Lost & Found 	 NOW LEASING 	URGENT- Owner must sell submarines and Y aircraft 	Cassefberry, Florida 	 Defendants, taken in connection terewith, and 	 ___________________ 

M,p1eauN ROUTH, his wife, 	legality of the proceedings had and Parcels I. 3, 3, 1, and S below: 	__________________________ 	
Sanford Court 	 spaous 3 BR, 2 bath with family ' 	from nine NATO coimtrles and Publish: Oct. I, 1916 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	

the legality of the provisions, PARCEL 1: 	
$100 Reward 	 Apartments 	 sia.,00. 

room, workshop, garden area. DEE.47 	 TO: ROBERT W. HATCH 	 covenants a 	agreements con Begin at a point on 
the North line f For the returnof purse and contents, 	bedroom apts. a 	completely MOVING- Anxlocs owner wants 

France. 	
GLORIAJEAP4 HATCH 	 tamed therein, and seeking 

a SectIon 73, TownshIp 20 South, 	
Keep money. 3271301. 	

furnIshed studio apartments, 	offer on extra neat 3 BR, im 

_________________________ 	

New modern single story I & 2 	
* 

' eam Work ," 	ls will __________________________ 	
State of Texas 	

lment of this Court to validate Range 24 East. said point being 	

_________________________ 	 Conveniently located A beautifully 	maculate condition, fenced, well 

YOUR ARE NOTIFIED that an the proceedings for said Water feet west of the Northeast corner of _________________________ 

ho 	operating In the Nch 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	ction to foreclose a mortgage on Revenue Bonds and said Water the NW '. of NE ¼ of said Section 	 landscaped. Abundant storage 	for garden, pool. $23,300 

Atlantic Ocean, English 	
Notice Is hereby given that I am thi following property i Seminole Revenue Bond Anticipation Notes 

33; thence West 1,019.31 feet along ___________________________ 	Ilncluding attic) and "GE Energy 

Qapji and Baltic Sea, 1i engaged In bus1nes at Route I P.O. County. Florida: 	 and said Water Revenue Bonds and the North line Of said Section 23; 	 - 	Efficiency Package". From $143. GOODIES ADDED- Like new 
addition, a major combined Box 233, Sunset Drive, Lcngweod 	Lot 134, OAKLAND HILLS, ac 	Water Revenue Bond Anticipation thence South 330 feet; thence East EducationalChildCareforaslow. 	Call 3210220 between IL 5. 30 	furnitureadded.._holceJ OR, I'. 

32130, Seminole County, Florida cording to the Piat thereof as 	Notes when iuued pursuant thereto, 940 feet to a point lying 33 feet West 	U. weekly if you qualify. 3234131 
:._- 	 bath.dble. carport, fenced shaded 

	

amphibious lasding Will be Isider 
the fICtItiC,js name of SKY recorinpia, Bcok")3", Pageoi, andsaidcompialn$,.havingbe,n of Center of 

NW of LONGW000 	°r 	
3l-Apartmts Furnished 	yard, 5)4,400. Easy terms. 

made in Norway, with S SMITH 
AUTO SALES, and that I Public Records of Seminole County, presented 

to this Court, for entry of MARKHAM ROAD: thence North 05 ________________________ 	
- HAS EVERYTHING- Attractive 3 

secondary 	phibf 	la'llg 	 Florida. 	
anOrdertoShowCous,puantto deg. 0350" 

East 331.24 feet along 	
18-tinlp Whnted 	1 BR., turn, apt., iight, waler (urn 	

BR.7bath. cent. air, family room 

Clerk 01 the CircuIt Court, Seminole ha been tiled against you and you 	Chapter 73, Florida Statutes, and the Westerly NW of the LONGWOOD. 	
Mature adults. No pets. 145. 322 	

fireplace, pool, fenced yard, 

In Deomar 	
County, Florida in accordanc, with are required to serve a copy of your 	Court being fully advised In the MARKHAM ROAD to the point Of 	

22 after 4 wk dY5 	
beautiful locatIon, good school 

A 1008 graduate of Maynard the prisjn of the Fictitious 	itten defenses, if any, to it on premises: 	 beginning. 	
Wanted- Lazy Salesperson ac 	

area Charm Low P30's 

EvarsHihSchoo1,zyj,, 	Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section (MERY H. ROSENBLUTH, JR.. 	IT IS ORDERED AND AD. 	
customed to high standard Of Furn. Apts. I BR. newly decorated, 

46304 FIorid Statutes 1957. 	Plaintiffs attorney, whe address 	JUDGED that the State of Florida, PARCEL 7: 	 living. Call 3734142. 	 close in, US. Large clean 2 BR. 
EXTRAS- Call for details on fur ________________ _________________ 	 ________________ 

joined the Navy in Ju 	Ifld. 	
S: Sthler 0. Smith 	 is Post Office Box 333 Orlando, 	through the Slate Attorney of the The S '.of the SE '.of the SW ¼ 	

$45. 3fl 6241. 	
fished condo at New Smyrna, a 

Lang's ship Is hosneported at Publish: Oct. I, 15, 22, 24, 1416 	FlorIda 32403, on or before October Eighteenth Judicial Circuit of S.0 II, Twp. 20 5, Range 29 E; and 	 SMONEY$ 	 _________________________ 

Noth, Va. 	 OEE.37 	
32.1416. and file theoriginal with the 	Florida. and the saveral property the N. 2139.232 ft. Of the E 1 of te 	Burt a 	girls, age 13 and over, 	1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 	sacrifice & our estra special St. 
clerk of this court either before 	owners, taxpayers and citizens of P1' of Sec. 23. Twp 20 S. Range 24 	interested in working after school 	 Furnished 	 Johns River home. FICTITIOUS NAME 	
mmediately thereafter; otherwise nonresidei 	owning property or Markham Road, LESS Begin at a 	leading newspaper (this Is not 

service on Plaintiff's attorney or 	th State of Florida including E. lying W'Iy of the Longwood 	and on Saturdays, for areas 	2300MeiIonviIle Ave. 	
VETERANS- No down payment 

Legal Notice 	
Notice is hereby given that I am a default *111 be entered against you 	subject to taxation therein, and alt point on the N. line of S.c. 23. 	CarrIer work) Contact Mr. Smith, 2 BR cottage on river, $175. Utilities 	 - 

CITYOFCASS(LSIRIY 	Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, complaint or petition, 	 title or interest in property to be point being 32ft. W otthe NE corner 
Wante 	Hairdresser, master or SAN MO PARK, I. 2. 3 bedroom 

engaged in business at 106 Park for the relief demanded In the OthershavingorcJaimingayrjgfo 	Twp, 7U S., Range 29 East, said 	Evening Herald, dial 3224311. 	included. 322w0 or 3231301. 	

Harold Hall Realty 

SOARDOFAouUSTMINT 	Fior under the fictitious name 01 	WITNESSmy hand and tht seal 01 effected in 
any way thereby, be and Of hi NW'. of the NE ¼ Of Said sec. 	

apprentice Part 40 pct. with 	trailer apts, Adult & family park. 	REALTOR, MLS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that HANSON SHOE R EPAIR,andthat I this Court an 
September 70, 1476. 	they are each hereby required to 23; thence W. 101424 tt. along the N 	

following SO wIthout. Good 	Weekly. 3313 Hwy I? 92, SOnford. 	
323.5774 Anytime 

tne CIty Of Casselborry Board 01 intend 
to register said name with the ICOUR T SEAL) 	 appear and show cause, if any there line of said Sec. 23; thence S 330 it; 	

location, Zayres Shopping Center. 	323 I3O 

Adjustment will hold a public Clerk 
01 the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 H. beckwith, Jr. 	be, before this Court on the 15th day thence E. tSOtt, to a point lying)) ft 

applicant, Is reouest 	a con• the provisions 	the Fictitious 	By Cherry Kay Travis 	
P.M in the Chambers Of the un 	Langw 	

Markham Road; thence LPN, 1 to 12 shift. Geriatric cx 	 AVAILABLE 

hearing. Mr. Robert E. Benson. County, 
Florida In accordance with 	As Clerk of the Court 	 of November, 1916, at 3:00 o'clock w. of the center Of right ot way 	Call 3737530. 	

ONTHLY RENTALS 	

[EMON BLUFF 

dlional use as provIded by Sictio 	
Name Statutes, To Wit: Section 	As Deputy Cierk 	 dersIgn,d Judge at the Seminole N. OS deg. 03,50" E. 33129 ft. along 	

perlence preferred. Apply in 	Color Tv.alr Cond Maid Serv. 

I)5(h) of the Cede to provide Ofl 	
Flda Statutes 1957. 	

PubliSh Sept. 21 & Oct. 1,l, IS. 1476. 	County Courthouse In the City 01 W'iy right of way of Longwood 	
per 	Sanford Nursing & Con. 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	Modern 3 BR. 130' 01 river frontage, 

premise consumption of beer and 	
5: Peggy R. Cooper 	 DED 126 	

Sanford, Florida. why the prayer of Markham Road to the point f 	
valescent Center, 924 Mellonville I 11 SR 

131, Longwood 	462 	sea wall, boat house, large family 

legally described as: 	
DEE.3$ 

wineatme PIua Cove Th. parcel Is Publish Oct. 
4, 13, 77, 29, 1916 	

__________________________ said complaint Should not be beginning; all lying in Seminole 	
_________________________ 	

rm commands spectacular view 

1016,7 and I, Block I. Fern Park 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND or" and why the proceedings lot County, Florida and containing 	

WELAKA APARTMENTS 	of river. Separate work shop. 

Estates Ptat Book 3. Pages 10 	 - FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. said Water Revenue Bonds and said 12664 acres. 	
Nurn. RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aid 	 114W. 1st St. 	 Invest In good living for $51,600. 

through 13, Seminole County, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FLORIDA 	 bund anticipation notes and Water 	
companion. Needed immediately. 	 3330524 	 WALTER B. STEELE 

Florida. 	
Notice Is hereby given that I am CIVIL ACTION NO. 761$Ol.CA.54.E Revenue Bands and bond when PARCEL 3: 	

62404)4. 	 _________ 	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 

Public hearing will be held engaged in 
business at The Palm IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 

	

	issued pursuant thereto should not Begin at the SW corner, SE'4 of the 	- 	
- 	Air, carpeted. quiet I and 2 	"Your Business is ApprecIated" 

be validated and confirmed as NW ¼ Of Sec. 23. Twp. 20 S. Rng. 24 UNEMPLOYED? Never again if 

Thursday, October 21. 1916, at 7:30 Springs Center, Altamonte Drive, 	SUSAN PALMER 	

Petitioner therein prayed. 	 E ,thenceruntd Odeg 0302" E. for 	you have sincere desire and 	
Adults Phone 373.1110 	

. 	 •) 

Lake TrIpiet Drive, Cassefbeny, fictious 
name of SMUGGLER'S and bedrooms. $125 to 5)35 month. 	32) OI41or322Q99eyes 

P.MinrneCassoiberryCltyHall,'s 
SemlnoleCounty,Fiorida under the 	

AND IT iS FURTHER OR. lllO04fi.alongtheWlineOf%i$ 	

- 	 Fit Time Offer 

Florida, or as soon thereafter as INN, and that I intend to register VICTOR LEWIS PALMER 	 DEREDANDADJUDGEDthatth15 
¼. NW ¼. Sec. 23. thence S l9deg. 	5712016aft,r 4p.m. or write 1010 

I BR turn., apt., water furnished, 

possible. 	
said name with the Clerk of the 	 Respondent, 

OrdertolhoWCausebepublishadin £I'SS"E.,paratieltothetdlineof the 	GiovannI, Oritoria, Fla. 32763. 	Near shopping area. Adults Only. 

Mary W. Hawthorne, 	
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	the manner required by Section NE' • of Slid Sec. 23. for 2400,391 ft. 	

5100 mc. 322 S31 or 33357, 	Large custom built 7 bedroom home, 
Casselberry, Florida 	

provls 	of the Fictitious Name 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	Evening Herald, a newspaper f NW on the W right of way Cf 

City Cliii 	
Florida in accordance with the TO: VICTOR LEWIS PALMER 	75.06. Florida Statutes, in the to a point on a Curve concave to the 	

Ij!DllLII'1 	Sanford. Adults, Modern Studio, 	size rooms 2 lovely lots, with 

- 	hardwood floors, paneling, over J 	Publish: OCt. I, 1976 	
Statutes, ToWit: Section 46509 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED general circulation published in Longwood Markham Road Thence 	

BRA 2 BR Unfurn. Air, carpeted, 	room fora garden ona quiet dead 

DEE.41 	
Florida Statutes 1437. 	 that an action for dissolution Of Seminole County, Florida. 	 along the arc of laid curve, having 	 _____________________________ 	

Call Betty Ftamm- Realtor- 

etc. 199 mo. up. 323 1019. 	 end street, Be first in life 111.900. 

	

S: Attarnonte Restaurants, 	marriage has been filed aginst you 	AND IT iS FURTHER OR. as its elements a central angleOf 21 'YOt'R I.ITTI.f FEE IGENCY" 	 -- 

- 	 Associate 

CITY OF CASSILIERRY 	 'nc. 	 and you are required to serve a copy DERED AND ADJUDGED that by dog. 02'ld" and a radius of 111)210 	
31A-Dupiexes '-WE SELL SUCCESS- 

IOAROOFADJUSTME$T 	 Joseph Bulasky, 	 Of Yourwrittendefens.stoit,If any, such publication of this Order all tt. for 101 771 ft. to 
the point Of 2OlCornmerclal 	 3233176 	 '--------------- -- 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	
presld 	 on Carroll Burke, Attorney for property owners, taxpayers, and tangency, thence S 27 deg. 1754" E ________________________ 	

Call Bart 
the City of Casselberry Board Of Publish: Oct. 

1. . i, 	)4 	Petitioner. whuse address i$ 617 citizens of Seminole County and the for 706 763 ft. along the right Of way 	 I BR apt , kit equip . A C. carpeted 

Adjustment will hold a public DEE6 
	 Sanford Atlatnic Sink Building. State of Florida, including of Longwood Markham Road; 

Mature companion to live In and 	Adults No pets $93 322 2294 wk 	 REAL ESTATE 	 1; 

hearing. Mr David C. and Karen G. 	
., 	 Sanford, Florida, and file the nonresidents ownIng property or thence N. $9 deg. w ss" w for 	care for elderly woman. Room 	dys after I 	 Realtor 	 3331191 

Pieters, owners, are requesting a 	 original with the Clerk of Circuit subject to taxation therein, nd all 	195) 019 ft. along a line parallel to 	and board plus salary. Must have 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

Court, Sanford, Seminole Count w. others havina or clalmin.. ns .i...a 	. -........ - - 
side yard variance of two (2) feet to 	

MAUI SYA?IJTI CflfltfTLIrf 	tJ..... .,..,i., 

dernIiing your home? Sell no 
longer needed but usiful items 
with a want ad. Call 322.261) or 

_________- 	
, HOMES,LOTS,ACREAGE 

MLS-REALTORS 

321 .41 
20175, FRENCH 

LAKE MARY-
CRYSTAL LAKE 

Spacious 3 BR, 2 bath home, 1½ 
acres of freedom, formal dinIng, 
country kItchen, fireplace, sunken 
tub in master suite. 139,900. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
DRIVE BY-I33SSUMMERLIN 

Tree shaded site, 3 BR, 2 bath home. 
neat & clean, immediate oc. 
cupancy. A must see. 8)7.930. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 	- 
I306Uj 	 REALTORS 

G ° ordens 

*izu,y Patio Apartments 
N' 

Studio,1,3,3 
Bedroom Apts. 

Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 

Adult.Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

'135 

1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Fla. 

322•2090 

GrofeIsiolilIly Managed , 

DOARV NEW HOME 
Beautiful) BR, 7 bath. central heat 

& air, 7 car garage, corner lot. 10 
pot. down. $29,300. 6416161. 

"Get Em While 

They're Hot" 

The government has released 
money for subsidized housing to 
qualified buyers, New houses in a 
rural area. No down payment, 
Monthly payments less than rent. 
Call to see if you qualify. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

403W. Is? St. 
323.606) p13230317 eves. 

AKESIDE APARTMENT 
Highway 17.92, Sanford 

Across From Ranch Hou 

831.9777 

-. 	 . ....r 	 vvca i-. 	774 	Mitch 

_______________________________ 

Court, 3 BR, 1½ bath with central 
REAL BARGAIN 	heat, wall to wall carpeting and 

loads of extras, A terrific buy at 

	

3 BR, I bath block home, assume 	122000 
mortgage, $157 monthly, C H-A, 

	

very low down paym, 	 SAN LANTA- $20 Valencia Court- 
3 years new, 	3 	BR, 	l'i 	bath, 

	

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	central heat & air. Yours for only 
173.400. 

Broker, 1227111 	A5%Oc, 323-04*5 
Day 	 Night 	DREA.MWOLD.... 	2592 	Hariwell- 

Cozy 3 BR. 2 baths, In like new 
condition. 	Central 	heat 	1. 	air, 
family room, eat.in kitchen with 
breakfast 	bar, 	plus 	lots 	more. 
$39750 

CITY- 704 West 3rd St.- Needs a 
little attention, but the Inside is as 
neat as a pin, Workshop in rear, 
enclosed 	paneled 	front 	porch. LAKE MARY 

OWNER TRANSFERRED-. Must 

	

sell) BR. 1½ bath horn, on lovely 	SUNLANO 	ESTATES- 	301 	S. 

	

treeshaded fenced lot. Reduced to 	SunIand_Largercornerl0,3 BR, 
1 	bath, 	completely 	fenced. 	At. 

MLS.REALTORS 	 tractiye paneled 	family 	room, 
carpeting. $77,950. 

321.0041 

2017 S. FRENCH 	 CITY- 370 .Jessamine-- 2 BR, 1 
bathhome,onlplusacr, Country 

trees. 	Perfect 	for a 	starter or 
retirement t'uome, s75,Q 

Call Sanford'5 Sales Leader 

and 	

homesite with many beautiful oak 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 	 2543 PARK 

- Park 	Lake Mary- 3 BR, II, ) bath new 

CORP..REALTORS 
___________________________ 

Garage Sale, Friday, Saturday & 
Sunday, Oct. I, 9 & 10 am, to 6 
p.m., )IIS. Park Ave. Furniture, 
applIanc, clothing, misc. 

Carport Sale- Friday A Saturday,9 
to S. Adult & children's clothes, 
toys in good condition, CSbase& 
mobile antennas, bike. 291 AOIOII 
Ave., Lake Mary. 3fl.03I. 

,v,n,Iurw, 	appliances, 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or '1001 	items. 
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

________________________- 

Ford, 	$913, 	F.100, 	pick 	up.' 
Automatic transmission, P.S,,;. 
radio, 	runs 	good, 	locks 
Asking $1600 or best offer, 322. 
7411 

___________________________ 

1973 Chevrolet 1 ton step van, 11,' 
body, 	V-I, 	PS, 	PB, 	dual 	rear'' 
wheels, low milej, excellent cond. -. 
11200. 323.1337. 	 ' 

1933 	Ford 	pickup. 	6 	cyl., 	auto" 
transmission, current inspectien 
sticker. 1230.337.1)57 after 6 p.m.,., 

1964 Scout, good engine, good bodS', 
New tires, brakes, shocks. See I: 
make offer at 101½ E. 2nd St., 323., 
0174 days. 

, 

1963 International Scout, I wheel,, 
drive, heavy duty front bumper. 
Ideal 	hunting, 	fishing 	vetilcle;" 
1963 Ford ~ 	ton flat bed, V.a 
engine, rum, rough body, make 
Offer; 1959 Ford 1' 	ton flat bed, 
dump body, VI, rough, make 
Offer. 322.1.450. 

____________________________ - 

0..-.itos for Sale 
____________________________ 
________________________ 

Merchandise 
Want to buy furniture, toilet 	fix. 

turuj. - anything of value. 332 
3439 

____________________________ 

- 	
, 

50-"Mjscellaneous for Sale 
- 	-------- - -- 

Like new paragon 27.' kIln, fortier 
slip and a los, small molds. Call 
323 91)0 or $69 035.4. 

- - 
WeBuyUsedFurniture 

1 Itemora Houseful 
3222322 - 

Carport Sale beginning Thursday & 
daily until soldout.9a.m. to dark, 
$03 Valericia St. 

Garage Sale- Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday. 	$ 	pc. 	walnut 	dining 
room suite, maple console stereo, 
chairs, 	lamps, 	tables, 	clothes, 
games, Shampooer, etc. 1)5 Amick 
Way, Cassefberry. 430.4014, 
- 

S5-Boats & ACcessories 

	

Cash tor Antiques. 	Consignments 
wanted, 	HI.way 	16 	AuctIon 

3324977 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furnilure A Miscellaneous, Sell 
for 20 pct commission. Free Pick- 
ups. 	Auction. 	Saturdays 7 p.m 
Sanford 322 2210 	 . 

Citizens Band Base Radio, single 
Side 	band, 	phase 	lock 	crystal, 
Synthesizer. 	PDL 	-2, beam an 
tenna & rotor. 322 III? after 

- 
Like new, baby bassinette, 	liner, 

& 2 baby carriers, I diaper 
bag all for 573. 3730791, 

- 
Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

Counter tops. 	Sinks. 	Installation 
available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3224052 

,,,,anvtime 

- 

70-Swap & Trade 
_....._ 

SWAP SHOP FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No 	charge. 	All 	admitted 	free, 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to s 
at 	the 	Movieland 	Orivein 
Theatre, South 17.97 	Phone 377 
1216 
- ________________________ 

SWIMMING POOl, SACRIFICE- 
Leading 	manufacturer 	and 
distributor 	has 	aluminum 	rec. 
tangular pools left over from 1973 
season, 	half 	price. 	Guaranteed 
installation and terms. 	Call 303 
5559351 collect. 

ROBSON MARINE 
792$ Hwy 17.92 

- 	 )22-5o1 

Evinrude I hp. outboard motor, 
perfect condition, run less than I 
hour. 322-2690 after 6 p.m. 

I?' Crestline, deep hull lIbergjats. 
np, 	electric 	star? 	A 	lilt 

	

Evinrude, Spartan trailer, 	good 
cond., make Offer. 614-1017. 

- 3'2 hp. 	.Jpfinson outboard 	motor, 
perfect 	condition, 	Call 	332.2690 
after 6 p.m. 

196951mca,runsgood 
29MPG, $100 

377343 _____________________________ 
1973 Chrysler Newpgrt, I owner, 

excellent Condition. Air, P.S.. PB. 
1)693 	323.1730. 

_____________________________ 

Jeep. Ci 5. hard top and doors. 
35,000 miles, excellent condition,' 
$1600. 3231)12 after 6 p.m 

1977 Mercury Marquis Brougharn.' 4 
do 	Immaculate 	cond 	See 	to' 
areciate. 52500. 169-Il)3 after 5 

Matching set of 10 rattan dining 
chairs, $15 each. Sanford Auction, 
1200 S. French, 373.7310. 

Plants & Answers now has your 
answer to rare gifts, antiques and 
noslalgiqun. 2)0 E. 1st St., Suite 

Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 
batteries. 	11293 	exchange 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 
SantOrd Ate 

-. _____ -. 

Save money on lvi A Furni?u. 
Mt. Dora Auction every Friday 
?:3Op.m. Bay Rd. & Old Hwy 111, 
Mt 	Dora. 9043*3 1743. 

_____________________________ 

AUCTION 

SALE 
FRIDAY NIGHT 7 PM 

, 

'' 59-?isicaI /rctndjse =.__,_- 	
''' 

Pianos & 	Electronic Organs with 
-".,.--.,---...-----..--- 

- -"-p.- .- ..... 	,wUW1p 	 - 	 ''v", 	InC N 	inc ot the NE ¼ Of Sec. 33 

	

eight (I) feet from the side property 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Florida, on or before the 2elhdayof 	title or interest In property to be 	Twp. 20 S . Rng. 7 	E 	Thence along 

	

line. The parcel is legally described 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	October A 	0. 	1916- 	otherwise a 	affected by the Issuance of said 	the W line of the NE ¼ of the SW ¼ as: 	 undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	thi 	default wilt be entered against you 	rIvenuebQndsand.danticlpation 	Of Sai, Sec. 23. N. 0 dog 00' 32" E. 

	

Lot 2, Block A. Lake Kathryn Park 	"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	(or 	the 	relief demanded 	in 	tn. 	notes or to be affected in any way 	to,- 532 300 ft to the point of begin $63.09, 	 Petition, 	 thereby, 

drIver's license, 322-6366 after 4 
pm 

1 Room turn, duplex; 24th St,lst& 
last mc. pius 150 dep, After 3, call 
373-3411. 

______ 

WHITE 

____________________________ 

MACHINIST 
Experienced, Smitty's inc. has an Addition as reco 	In 	BOok 	 Florida Statute, will register 	 be 	and 	they 	are 	made 	ning. All tying in Seminole County, Pgs. 	4 & 	7, 	Public 	RecOrds 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	WITNESS my Hand and Seal ci 	partiesdefendanttothis proceeding immediate opening. 	Good pay, 

Unf'jrnithect, two bedroom Security 
Deiosit. 	Adults 	Preferred 	332 Florida. containing 5113 acres Seminole County, Florida. 	 in and for Seminole County, Florida, 	thiS Court Oil thus the 22nd day 	and 	that 	this 	Court 	shall 	have September, 

steady 	employment. 	Apply 	to: 
Ssnitty's Inc., 21)4 Orlando 

6620 or 3237513. 
SHRIMP Public 	heating 	will 	be 	held 	upon 	receipt 	01 	proof 	 A 	0, 1976, 	 jurisdIction of them to the same 	PARCEL 4: 

Drive, 
Sanford. 322211? 

___________________ 

Thursday October 21, 1914 at 7:30 	Publication of this notice, the iic. 	(SEAL I 	 extent as if named as defendants in 	Beginning at the NE corner of the Arthur 
2 BR. 2 bath duplex, S7.B Bougan SUPER FLEA MARKET 

Lead carpent,r with mm. 10 yrs. 
P.M.lfltheCanelberryCityHall's 	titlous 	names 	following 	to 	wit: 	 H 	Beckwitp,. Jr. 	said 	Complaint 	and 	personally 	SW '.of the NW ¼ of Section 33 Lake Triplet Drive, 	Casselberry, 	FOUROEE DIVISION FOURDEE, 	Clerk ol Circuit Court 	 Served with process in this cause. 

viltea, DeBary, on lake adjoining 
golf course. All carpeted, 

FRENCHAVE. SANFORD 
proceed S OOdeg. OS' 02.5" w, along Florida, or as soon thereafter as 	INCORPORATED under which this 	Seminole County, Florida 	 DONE 	AND 	ORDERED 	in 	me East line Of said SW ¼, 1323.130 

exp. Excellent job protection with 
mm. 	10 wks. 	yr. 	employment, 

carport 
and 	utility 	room. 	sno.so 	per Wed.& FrI. IC. Sunset 

possible, 	 corporation is engaged in business 	By 	Cherry Kay Travis 	Chambers 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	tt to the SE corner Of said SW '.01 CARROLL BURKE Send resume with references to 
month plus Security deposit. Call Slt.&SVII.I. Sunset 	) 

Mary W. Hawthorn, 	 at 410 Piumosa Avenue In the City 	 County, Florida, this 27th day Of 	'he NW ¼. thence 500 	g 00' 33 CI? p Clerk 	 CM.selberry. Florida. 	 Attorney br Petitioner 	 Septemt)eq, 1976 
Box 6)2, c-a The Evening Herald, 323093) or after S call 3?2.7on. 

r...,. 	 That ti 	ft*i 	..,l 	•_. 	617 Sanford Atlantic Rank Ri..i 	 LA 	1a., 	 along the East line of the NW ' BOx 	1657, 	Sanford, 	Fla., I 
________________________ 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 
Central HeatIng and AIr CondItIonIng 

Carpeting 

	

SIUIiIiIiU?tii 	 __________________________ 

	

ITCN(a,çvevfNt 	 ____________________________ 

OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY 1 IlL 

Uppland Park Homes By 

I W 	25th 	Sanford 	Fla 

______________________ ________________________ 	 3053223103 ________________________ 

_ 

b 
_____________ 

\ 

J&.I:edroom ,,,9 

.. 

-' 	I 1 
,. N 

homes. 	Under $23,000 with 	less 
than 1730 dOwn. 	Government 
funding. 	By 	buIlder, 	$3i.I9, 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 

__________________________ 

REDUCEDS2,000 
Beautifully remodeled o rooms, 1100 

sq. tt, new carpeting & roof, gas 
furnace, large tenced 	lot 	Near 
high school. 	5)9,500 	Owner 323 
0373 ___________________ 

Deluxe 	Aluminum 	above ground 
Swimming pools. (2) 13.24' and 
IS'x33' 	complete. 	1 	yrs. 	Old, 
r,posseed. 	Sacrifice, 	' 	price, 
Call collect 305 273 0610. 
- 

Wanted. 	Residential 	site 	for 
swimming 	pool 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice backyard 
tO display new 1976 model above 
ground 	pool. 	Top consideration 
given tor prime location. Call 303 
122 4220 coIled. 

Cradle 	blocks, 	clothes 	line 	posts, 
mail box posts, trailer pads, duo 

'therm heater, Silts. 
MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 

3O9Eim Ave 3335731 
_______________________ 

Patio Set, Washer, Dryer, Camping 
equipment, above ground Pool. 
small arouc Rftn turnitiir. 	1'', 

rny.nm 	rcTiQfl, LiDeral 	-" 	 '.'-' 	" 	r.IaIa, consisting 	 ' 
tradesoffered. Bob Ball's Pianol 	Of Empire Dining room table, 6 	Leases Datsunincludingzcr5. 
Organ Sales A Western Auto. 301 	

chairs & matching buffet. Several 	trucl,s 	For information call Bit'-" 
W. First St, 3227353 	 bedroom sets, coucpe, Misc, odd 	Ray or Jack Mink. $31 131$. 

	

_ 	 tables, lamp tables, etc. including 	_______________________________ 	- 
Hammond 	Phoenix organ 	with 	all misc, items for the home. 	 MAKE PAYMENTS-.. '72 and' 

au?omaticrhythn&tapeandplay 	 '7] Models. Call 3234570 or $31. excellent 	condition, 	si.os. 	33 	Open Oaily For Retail 	 4605 Dealer 	 .' 	- 

9639. 	 Sales 10.5 	 I 	___________________________- 
_____________________________ 

1962 Volkswagen, 	July 	inspectIon. - HAMMOND 	ORGAN. 	Sounder 	Dell's Auction Center 	runs good. 5330 firm. 323 1602. 	. 
model complete with rhythm 
ti'I 	fld 	instruments. 	521s. 	Hwy 46, West, Sanford 	I '65 Fury I I door, 31$ engine, 
373.7707 or 3210439, 	 3235420 	 tires, 	good shape. 	2317 	Sanford 

Aye, phone 3274543. 

TEXP DYIROU , 
HONE CI I C)W 

W.GARNETT WHITE 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 

107 W Cnmriierc,au 
Phnr377 7641. SAnford 

YOUR WAY. FHA VA 
Lovely 3 BR. on pretty quiet street, 

perfect for young family. Central 
air, garage. 526.900. 621 4019 
- - 	- 	- - 

37711. ._ ....... ''.r 	0' the SW ¼ of said Section 73, Publish: Oct. I. 1916 	 _____________________________ 
Sanford, Florida 37171 	 Circuit Judge 	

371 103 tt.. thence Pd $9 dig. 14' 00" 	Telephone solicitors, experience 

1' 	
bUSIness enterprise Is a$is: 	

Publish Sept. 21 & Oct. I I, IS. 1v76 Publish: Oct. 1, I 15. 22. 1916 	W. Parallel to the North Line Of said 	
preferred. Salary plus corn 

EMERSON ELECTRIC, CO. DEE 13 ____________________________ 	

DED 121 	 DEE3 	 . 	 NW '.of the SW'... 1316 465 ft to the 

__________________________ 	

By. Ron Worwick 	 __________________________ 

- 	 mission. 3731776 beginning Mon., CITY OF CASSELIIREY West line Of said Section 23; thence 	oct Ii. 

ViceChal, man of 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	

N 00 dig 03'Ol" E along the West 	______________________ 
ZONING BOARD Fourdee Division Of 	

EIGHT C E NE TN JUDICIAL 	Notice Is hereby given that I am line of said SectIon 23. 1701.90 ft to 	Light delivery Must own vehicle, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Emerson Electric, Co. 	 CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR engaged in business at lii Atlantic the NW 

corner of said SW ¼ of the 	have knowietige of Sanford area. 
Publish: Oct. I. Ii, 22, 29. 1q76 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Dr., Fern Park, Seminole County, NW 
.. thence S $9 dig. ISO)" E 	322.1776 beginning Mon. Oct II. 

Board will hold a Public hearing. _____________________ 
the City of Casseib.rry Zoning 

DEE 10 	
CASE NO. '4-1730C*I4E 	 Florida under the fictitious name Of 

along the North line of said SW ". Of 

Mr. 

.1. W. Alford, Of behalf of the 	 - IN RE: The Marriage of 	 ELDRAOO MOTORS, and 
that I the NW '4, 1)1692 ft. to the Point of 

owner, Phillips Petroleum, Inc., is 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	WALTER W. RONLER, 	 Intend to regIster said name with 
the Beginning encompassing 31.130 

requesting approval to annex a 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Pefitiaser Husband. Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 
acres parcel of land into the corporate TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	• 	 County, Florida In accordance with limits of the City of Casselberry in 	NOTICE IS HEREBY given that ALBERTA M. ROHLER, 	 the provisions Of the Fictitious the C I zoning classificateo.. The the undersied, purSuant to the 	 Resident Wife 	Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section PARCEL 5: 

parcel Is legally described as: 	"Fictitious Name Stafute" Chapter 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	46509 Florida Statutes 1957, 	Beginning at a point on the West All that part of LotS First Addition $63.0,, Flori Statute, will register TO: ALBERTA M. ROHLER 	 S. Stepnen J. McCurnmings 	boundary Of the West ¼ Of the SE '. to Casseib.rry, Florids, as recorded with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	l$ighIand Apt. 2060 	 PublIsh. Oct. I. IS 72. 29. 1916 of Section 23, Township 20 South. 	
Stenstrom Realty DEE-36 	 Range 79 East, 5 0 dog. 56' 19" W 

in Plat Book , Page 30, of the public in and For Seminole County, 	Coshodon Road 	 ____________________________ 	

1011.71 It. Irom the NW corner of the Sanford's sales leader is expanding 
records of Seminole County, Florida. upon recept 0' proof of ttie 	Mt. Vernon, Onio 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND West '7 of the SE 'a of said Section 	again, and we need 3 full lime 
Florida, lying south of Stat. Road Publication of this floticp. the tiC' 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEQ 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 23.thenceS$$deg 33' 17" E 317.9) 	exPerienced or newly licensed 
No. South 127 and west of the R-WOf titiOus name, to wit, 	 that an action for Dissolution of 	FLORIDA. 	 ft to a point on the West right of 	Associates 
the main line of the Atlantic CoaSt 	RACOp4IK LEASING under which Marriage a other relief has been 	NO. 76.11e,.CA ot.* 	 way line of the Longw 	Markham 
Line Railroad, In Secti*n 7 31 30, My are engaged In bsines at. tiled against 

you aId yOu are BANK OF PALM BEACH & TRUST Road, thence S 71 dig $306" W 	 WE OFFER 
containing 1413 acres. Further 17711 WOOd Ridge Drive, South, required to serve a copy of your COMPANY. d Florida banking il3Q7ft along the West right 00 way 	LARGEST HONE INVENTORY 
described as the east side of SR 177 Bend. Indiana 41635 	 written defenses, if any, to it on corporamic 

. its Trustee, 	 titS? of said Longwood Markham 	PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
between the Atlantic Coast Line 	That the parties interested in said Attorney for Petitioner, Carmine N. 	

Ptainliff, Foid, thence Pd M dig 53' I)" W 	ERA NATIONAL PROGRAM 
Railroad Track and Plumosa bijlliie5i enterprise and their in. Bravo, Lig., of KORMAP4 & 	

'9147 ft to a point on the West 	WARRANTED HOMES 
Avenue, including all the Seaboard terest iii the same are as follows: 	BRAVO. PA. $30 E Highway 131, SHAKER VALE. INC. a ditved 	Gundary of the West' of the SE ¼ 	MULTIPLE LiSTING SERVICE 
Coast Line Railroad right of ways 	IKE EIKELBERNER - 30 per Lcngwood, FL 12730 and file the 	'or'da corporat,,n, .1 al, 	 45.$idSection7JtfteflceuodegSe. 	

TOP ADVERTISING PROGRAM 
located between the •*ist ing cent 	 crugn.zt with the Clerk i Ihe above- 	

Defendants. 	" E 10000 It to the Point Of municipal lImits and the area an- 	CONRAD R. ADAMS, 1l30 per SttledCourtonorbeloreOctobeq30 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Seginning, containing 071 acres, To duscus how you can become a 
flexed herein 	 cent 	

1416, otherwise a judgment may be THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
	h'We or 	

member Of Sanford's largest and 
PuDli hearing will be held on 	RAY CARRELL - 30 per cent 	entered against you for the relief 	

VALERIE B GILLIS. one of the WITNESS my hand and the Seal of 	most dynamic Real Estate 
Wednesday, October 27, 1916 at 7 30 	Dated at Altamo,ite Springs, demanded in the Petition. 	

surviving Directors and Trusten f said Court at Seminole County, 	organizati, call Herb Stentrom 
PM intl.. Casselberry City Hall. 95 Seminol, County, Florida, this the 	WITNESS my hand and the seal 0 	SHAKER VALE, INC. and t the Sanford, Florid., this 21sf day of 	.1t 373 7120 for a confidential in 
Lake Triplet Drive. or as soon 24th day of September, 1974, 	saud Court on Sept 16, 1916, 	 unknown, assiss, successors in September. 1974 	 tel'view 
thereafter as PosSible. 	 GARY E MASSEY, ESQUIRE ISEALI 	

interest, trustees, or any other (SEAL) Mary W Hawthorne,' 	 BROCK, MASSEY & 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	
50(15 or Intilies clIuming by. 	Arthur H Beckwitpi, Jr 	

JOIN THE LEADER: 
City Clerk 	 WALDEN 	 Clerk of the Court 	

through, under or against SHAKER 	Clerk of the Circuit Court City of Casselberry. 	 414 E Semoran Btvd. 	 Dy Crela Higginrn 	 VALE. INC 	 By Martha T VihIen 
Florida 	

Altamonte Springs, Fla 	 Depute Clerk 	
You a'. hereby notified that an 	Deputy Cierk 	

3563 Park 
Publish Oct. $ 1916 	 Publish Oct. I, I, 15, 32, )Ve 	Publish Sept. 21 & Oct I, I, IS, 1974 	action has been filed against you by 	Publish Sap? 24 & Oct I. I. IS. 1916 DEE It 	 DEE? 	 DED In 	

the BANK OF PALM PEACH 1. O€017t,i 	 LI. 

'

a: 

.1 

Si.' 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% OR $7375 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 29OU 
NOW 22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom . 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet at living area. 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air Conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance lees. 

a 

MODEL OPEN: 	iii" 
DA1 LY-.I:3Oa,m.S . 3opm ii JI Wo mere 	p"n, ___ 

,.,1N / 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 

3237080 or 323-7860 
DIRECTIONS: In Sanford. West on 25th St. off 17.42 

' Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 7 Blocks 
On Ridgiwood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	 WIL.CO CONSIRUCTION C0M?AY 

A Subsidiary Of Willner Industries 

_.,__ I,,,,,, 	 .1 

	

-'..... 	

'- 	 / 
LMI(MT'SAXONINC REALTOR 	7110. 

- 	 l¼ iiI 
___________ ________________________ 

Maitland-.- Off Howell Branch & 436 	WILSON MAIErI FURNITURE 	 ________________________ 

	

For sale by Owner-Duplex in 	BUY-SELL- TRADE 	
Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping & excellent condition, Landscaped, 	lii 313 E Frt St 	3fl fl water welt, 2.360 	It home on 	 ________________________ 	

Lawn Care 
10,000 sq. It lot, Semi country 423 	- ' - 	 - ' ' . - 	 ________________________________ i (,in cnver your home *th itium 	

Carperuiry Pemodeun,, A0j,?io,,5 	r' 
6322 or 614 1151 	 51-Hous hold oods 	s'd'nq & %o,l SyStm AlSo 	Cusiom Work Licensed. Bondtd VOU SRE MISSiNG SOMETHING LAKE VIEW-) BR. 2 bath, iO'x20' 

Rooting Gut?er 	7C ,rs E.p 	
Free estimate 373 60 	 l 	YOu HAvEN'T TRIED A E,iqI Sdnq Co lSl 9563 Screened porch,2car garage, wail 

FUTURA BY SINGER. 	 CLASSIFiED AD I 	 — 	W'ndow Washing, Floor Slrppng & 	- to wall carpet, central heat & air, 	
I 	 ______________________________ 

Waiiing. Carpet Shampooing on nice corner lot 131,300 	0.'.' ' c' "r 'tip 	ui ,iniJ 5ev r 	 Beauty Care 	Free estimate 	
Pest Control 

hi; Zii 	''l(h'nt' 	ASu,n,. DYNAMIC PROPER TIES 	
u,lancp oliIf5 SOor p.i, Sli 	,, 	 Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	- 

S V Hardwick. Broker 	
month Will take tran in Snger 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	For free estimates, call Carl 

Deltona. 668 MIl 	
mu'pp& o zig :au & make button 	(formerly Hariett's Beauty NookI 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 	

R T BROwN PEST CONTROL 

	

SUNLAND ESTATES- 201 Bamboo 	l"OII's 	ot 55111 or Ii) 	519£ First 323 5743 	 1771 	
2562 Park Drive 

Dr., Owner. 3 BR, central H & A, 	P.)tu"ent ob 56 C,,ll (red? 	___________________________ 	
5)P AND TI4eN., A MINUTE It 	 133MM 

complete kitchen with dish. 	".mfl.liJ(r 372 9111 or see 'i' 	
AdS don I ,'.'rk thOfe -________________________ 

washer, dual drive- Many extras. 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	
Carpet Cleaning 	V. uicin'i tie ant $21,500 3495)7) 	 10? Elsi St - WANT TO SELL - 	- 	 '' - 	

'.' 	 Roof Repairs, Ca'peiiIr. Pintiiig, Buying a new hQm1 Nov-n'; to .io 
Home Repairs, Guttecing, Cement 	apartment' 
work Free estimates $31 $462 	Cci Some action wtn 	Heritii3 Rug Shampooing 	Living room, 	

CIit5S,titj ad We'll help yOu write 
dining area, hall.-regardl 	of 	"" ' '"-"-"---- size, 5)9,95 333 Let ., Classified Ad help you find 	n .ti trm.it *-ii bring ,) Iu5t sale - ' 

	

___________________________ 	
Ads find buyers fast 	 ____________________________ 

if SNoR 	Hauling 	

more room for storage ClauitI 	 CA: 3" 

Sewing 

__________________ 	

Land Clearing 	__________________ 

AIIerar,on5, Dre Mkng, 
DrJ2eS, SOUTH 

	

LIGHT HAULiNG I YARD 	
' 	 U1"oisver, 377 QJ 

Phone 319 5.371 	 Bulldozing. E .caItrig, Ditch work -. ' 	

Fill dirt, top SOil 322 5913 	I 

	

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	 TO SELL 	 -, '--- .- -----.-.- 	Tree Service YOUR HOME2 	 ',,4,i;i' s.l''s ,,rr in season Tyii ti'' Buying a new hc.m 	Moving to an 	People ,im,ou' it wilt, 	CIassibied New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	aparlment? 	 fl 	ffaf 3 2olt. 131 Get some action with it Herald 	9,5) 	
Tree Trimrnng, Cutting 4. 

	

FROM '25000 	ClaSsibied ad We'll help you write 	

r Removing Licensed and insured ,mn ad that will bring fast sate 	_________________________________ 	 Phone 323 laOS or 323 15.at CAlL 177 loll 	
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT VA Financing-Nothing Down 	FHA 	

- 	 Lilt' Clearing Mowing, Discing 
Fil Dirt, Clay, Rock, Sand 

I Conventional.5% Down 

	

Home Improvements 	B'iCkhoe LOtdr Ph 377 $'m7 	 Well Drilling 
Homesready for your inspection 	

E SEPHERO 	 Landscaping & 	- 	,',ELLS DRILLED PuMps 	- 

	

andimmediateoccupancy 	
Panting Remodeling. Gt'neriti 	

Lawn Care 
PR N* ER SYSTEMS 

- 	Repairs Call 373 $$7 	
' 	 All types an SIs 

	

SanfordAve.,4 Blocks SoutholAirport Blvd. 	
will alway' 	

EXPERT LAWN SERv1(t 	 STiNt MACHINE t, 
We repair and serb 

, 

	

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 'noce 	Much . Much More than 	
Mowi,iu, J9rg trm,, r, 	 SUPPLY CO you cipec? 

Free Estimates 	Phone 32) l79-;I ,\)7 .5 lr.it 	
.': a.ij; Bralley Qdham-323-4670 

, 

BUILDER.DEVELOpER 	 I 

,' __o 
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.. while colleagues use ladder... 

zuu veryon — well, almost — learns about the equipment at All Souls Catholic School 

V., 

iE.i $.rsW, liNtu. FL Friday. Ott. IL M6 

Fire.. 
Pretty affirmative" is the way 

Lt. J.F. Poovey puts it. 
Lt. Poovey, member of the San. 

ford Fire Department, is referring to 
reaction of Sanford children to efforts 
since Monday by the fire department 
to emphasize during this 

— Fire 
Prevention Week — the need for such 
Prevention and caution. 

Members of the fire department 
In Sanford and neighborina corn- 

IA Prevention I SUNDAY EDITION 

Sanford, Florida 32171—Price 20 Cents 

munities have been distributing home 
safety checklists at the schools, en. 
couraging their young audiences to 
take them home. 

The firefighters, reports Lt. 
Poovey, have been explaining the 	0 

- 	 'No. 3- equipment they use for fire fighting  
and rescue missions and trying to 
convince the kids that they don't 
always "stay ud all night" or just 
"hang around the firehouse" waiting 	

BOMb Sii sPect '1 

for the bell to ring. 
It's a 24-hours on, 48-off schedule 

	

for these firefighters. 	 ' 

Held  
Sanford Insurance, 

	

Ince 	Death 
A?ÜIN49IIaIIeO 

1100 F, 25th ST... 
SANFORD 

10 5 5 

Herndon Ambulance 
*00 S1 

pa Mi of 

647-1212 Firefighter George Markos crowns fire (person?) Oneda Murray, io, at South Side School. - - i reat 
Have your furnace checJ,d 

before that first cold day. 
For appointment call 

SANFORD HEATING 
& 

AIR-CONDITIONING 
322-6390 

PRESEASON SPECIAL 
chckheetla, 

	1850 aad .fr-condft. 	any make HOW IT BEGAN 

You Don't Have To Be 
A MILLIONAIRE 

To Hat Like On. 

With 

General 	Electric 

CENTRAL HEATING 
Call ----- 

WALL

-
PLUMBING  & 

HEATING, INC. 
PHONE US FOR PROMPT ATTENTION 

1007 Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

By BOB LLOYD Assistant State Atty. William Staley uld 
Herald Staff Writer an alleged threat was made Friday afternoon 

Nathn:cl Lee Wilhlana, ricing a 	irvun at 5 n1 dothe t1e of 	!tste wit"'-.e 	tc court trial r..i week In the 1974 ft 	bombing 
- 

firebcmblng cac He declined to Identify the 
of the home ofaJr5 deputy, was Jailed 
Friday in Sanford after a death threat was Colouel'Wdereds. Prima. Pap 7A 	 1 

TELEPHONE 3224690  made 	against 	a 	state 	witness 	In 	the 
firebombing trial, officials said. 

Williams, 25, of Castle Brewer Court, 
witness or to give details of the aflegoo cath 

Sanford, Is accused of attempting to murder 
threat. 

Sources said the alleged threat was made 
deputy Luke Stallworth, first-degree arson, - 

two hours before Williams was arrested by 
throwing a destructive device and con- Investigators at the State Attorney's cow' spiracy. He had been free on $10,000 bond In thouse office. 
the case but a bondsman came off the bend Williams was In the office withesaing with 

Palmer Captured, Page 2A 
his attorney the taking of pro-trial depositions 
(sworn testimony) from witnesses In the 

Friday after state attorney's Investigators 
firebombing case. 

An information filed by State Atty. Abbott  arrested Williams on a felony witness tarn. 
( Herring in the firebombing case alleges that pering charge. Williams conspired with four other men on 

Bond onthe tampering charge was set at May 1, 1974 to murder Stall  15,000. 
Williams failed to appear for trial in June 

prepared firebombs, one of which= 
at Stallworth's house that same day. 

1974 following his arrest in the firebombing Stallworth 	wasn't Injured and 	ex. 
case. Defense attorney David M. Hammond 
claimed in a bend reduction motion filed Sept. 

tinguished the blazing roof of his residence. 
Williams 

16 that Williams fled the state in 1974 "due to 
was originally, arrested in June 

1974 along 	with another suspect 	in the 
actions caused by police harasament and firebombing, Bennie E. Payne, of Sanford. Intlznldatlon." Payne pleaded guilty to a lesser charge In 

He was arrested In Niagara Falls, N.Y., Feb. 1975 after a man Identified by officials as 

DIAL 322-8321 '1 

for winter comfort In your home. 

SOUTHERN AIR F77— 
Of Sea ford Me. 	 Carrier 

100 N. MAPLE AVE. 
-1 

Since 1922, under Sponsorship by 
the National Fire Protection 
Association, Fire Prevention Week 
has been proclaimed jointly in the 
United States and Canada as the 
Sunda y.througSatury period in 
which falls the Oct. 9 anniversary date 
of the Great Chicago Fire. 

In that 1871 conflagration, 250 
persons were killed and 17,430 
buildings destroyed at a cost cf $168 
million. (HiraM P"19 W Rick W.itsJ 

Whether you were maneuvering your car around ihe area, like at 20th 
and Oak Ave., Sanford, early Saturday (below) or rah-rahlng your team 
to victory Friday night — It was W-E-T. A total of 2.6 Inches worth 
unofficially, In fact. Those limbs In top photo belong to the brave 

-- .SewInoieItgh cherleaders who ckverl.y steppedunlas heyarIdjr1dav 
night Iti ccape tIieC8Iosh at Orlando toloniai field. It was A step in the 
right direction: The Seminoles scored a mud-splattered 124 victory over 
Colonial. This Friday they face Gainesville In what should be the decisive 
game of the season. And Then The Raines Came. . . Page 10 

U tifty management 
ATLI a WASTE WATER TREATMENT 

Photos by Tom Vincent 

Environmental Equipment 

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANTS 

WATER TREATMENT PLANTS 

LIFT STATIONS 

N7. W4~ 
"

'A 

F K I Ill 

James S. Malay 
Manager 

Bill Cooper 	John Cavanaugh 	Ed Porter 
Agents 

COMPLETE 
INSURANCE PROGRAMS 

Fir. • Life • Automobile 
Liability 	• Livestock 

Workmen's Compensation 

Farm Bureau BW9. 	 322.2221 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Florida 

322-0630 

We believe in adequate 

fire insurance e?RUIMLEY- ft
ONTEITH, INC. 

BOYD=WALLACE 
INSURANCE AGENCY KA RNk J LJ1- 	JJ 

- M—M:U7 
AG EN clYNC 

Where Qualify Sells & Service Tells 
104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

-' 	 - 

.. 	 - 

uj Aft$ n-.. "-(- a "-a 	 • — 	 - 	- _ 	- 
- 

.6 
- 	

-. 	 . 	1Ih • ,.. .: -" 

'_: 

nfi'a Ono to Dy aim v,ncen?l 
Insurance Service 

500W. lit St., Sanford 3fl.0375 

114 S. Palmetto Ave. 

Sanford 
322.0814 

and fire protection 

II, 71 TONY RUSSI 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE & BONDS 

IS YOUR HOME 
UNDER-INSURED? 
CALL US FOR AN 

- 	 APPRAISAL AND QUOTEI 
' 	 1 	2417 S. FRENCH AVENUE 	SANFORD 32.0285 OR 031.9774 

	

r and returned to Sanford on Sept. 5 to face trial 	a key witness In the case was killed in  on the firebombing charges. 	 motorcycle accident on 14 near Daytona 

	

Documents In the court file list two 	Beach. 

	

Niagara Falls policemen as prosecution 	Williams' trial on the charges in con- 
witnesses 

	
SEMINOLE   

	

and indicate that the state may also 	nection with the firebombing Is among 15 

	

present testimony from eye-witnesses and 	cases docketed for trial this week before 
. 	

persons have. been glven lnvnusJty from 	CWcuit Court Judge A.J. Hosemann Jr. at 	 SPLASHES- 
W 

prosecution In the firebombing case. 	 Sanford. 

'A' For Atom 

	

PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) - A Princeton 	date, but he said he saw no reason why 

	

University senior who spends his Satur- 	Phillips' bomb wouldn't work. 

	

days attending football games In a tiger 	Phillips said his bomb would nâd 6.96 

	

suit has designed what he says Is a 	kilograms (18.65 pounds) of plutonium 

	

workable version of a nuclear bomb — 	 worth about $100,000. He noted that an 
based largely on public documents, 	actual test would be needed to prove his 

	

John Aristotle Phillips, 21, designed a 	theories correct. 
) 

	

125pound device the size of a beachbafl 	Phillips said that graduate students at 

	

which, he said, would have about ono-jth..J 	the Massachusetts 	Institute of 

	

the power of the 1945 Hiroshima bomb that 	Technology completed a similar project a 
killed M,000 persons. 	 few years ago. But he said their research 

Phillips, who also finds time to be the 

	

lacked the conventional explosive needed  
football team's mascot, spent last 	to trigger a real bomb. 

	

semester researching unclassified 	Phillips said he obtained the name of the 
explosive used by the U.S. Army to trigger 

	

material In an effort to show that anyone, 	its atomic tests through a telephone call to 

	

Including terrorists, could build such a 	the E.I. du Pont Co. In Wilmington, Del. device. 	
Theodore Taylor, a nationally known 	 T 

' 	 Dr. Frank Chilton, a California nuclear 	nuclear expert and former staff member  

	

scientist who specializes In nuclear ex- 	of the U.S. nuclear weapons lab at Los 

	

plosion engineering, said Phillips' design, 	Alamos, Calif., was one of two Princeton 	 _'J" 	- ' 

	

outlined in a 34-page paper, would be 	professors who worked with Phillips on the 
"pretty much guaranteed to work." 	project. The other was Dr. Freeman J. 	 •. 	

II. 1 

	

Chilton has done nuclear weapons work 	Dyson, who was teaching a Princeton 

SPECIAL 	I 

	

with the U.S. Navy and now works for a 	course inarms control lnwhithphithps  
California defense contractor. 	 was enrolled. 	 _4 .,, 	 • 

	

FOR FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 	I 	Chilton told newsmen that Phillips was 	Dyson gave Phillips an "A" gradeonhis 	 .' 
'.... fr using  

	

technology about 20 years out of 	paper outlining his bomb. Ajw 	41 
. 

.;.,—. 

ro, 
PREP SCOREBOARD '1. Today ._.

• 

 

he problem at Friday night's high school football 	 - 	 'Ai 
'• 	• 

.1. 

	

games wasn't so much keeping the ball dry as It was 	Arouud The Clock .. ....... 4-A 	 • 

	

keeping dry the towel with which they dried off the ball. 	Bridge .....................4-C 	- 	 • 

	

Both wound up soggy, as did everyone who watched 	Calendar...................1-A Ii 	 _ 

	

Seminole, Lyman and Lake Brantley register victories. 	Comics .....................4C  :,,. 	 -: 	I x. 

	

. . 	
- 	N 	 Oviedo was rained out, and the game rescheduled 	Crossword ................. 

 :s . . - 
' ..:t 	. tonight at 8. 	 Editorial..  ................. 4-A 

	

Seminole won Its fifth straight game, 124, over 	Dear Abby .. ............... 3-C I The early warning system that 	 1 -' ' 

Colonial and Tim Raises starred again. 	 Dr. Lamb ..................7-A 
can help save your family's lives 

Lyman won for the first
Moore. 	 hospital .... 

 time this season, 12-7 over 	horoscope ................4 
..............7"A

.-C 

I
Hisbop 

Lake Brantley defeated Lake Howell, 2.0. 	 Obituaries 	- . ........... 7-A 

	

For details and photo coverage on these games see 	Sports ...................1.3-B 
Home Sentry Television................ 

	

SMOKE ALARM 	 Women 

	

28 	story Pages Ill and ZB. 	
Weather ...................7-A 

1.4.. .1 	 • .... 	.... 1.3-C $.dI 
When a fare starts in Your home, seconds Count until 

	

You and your family are sate from harm. The 
GE 	I 

1*1 

'W ee kend P o Home Sentry Smoke Alarm detects smok, before you can even see i, then warns with loud alarm signal 

	

light shows it's working. OPerates on household 	I I 

	

BATTERY OPERATED M 	
8202 	

JImmy Carter is By 
The Associa ted Press 

on the attack, using some of the strong- 
est 

	

(8201J ..... 39.88 	lar.guage of the campaign, while President Ford is 
trying to lay to rest the controversy stirred up by his I' 	

$ 
remarks on Soviet Influence in Eastern Europe. 

The Democratic challenger stepped up his criticism of I 
Ford's foreign policy Friday, accused Ford of being 

fgA 	I 	"brainwashed" and questioned whether he has told the 
I NIA $?om 	elephone 	 truth about his campaign finances. Carter planned to 

	

Open 'Tal 	
322 oSoQ 	 speak to audiences today in Cleveland, Indianapolis and 

	

P M saturdays 	 South Bend, Ind. 

520 S. Maple Ave.Sanford Flori 	I 	Ford, who is tr1ng to make up ground he apparently 
I .. '.. 	•.. . 	: . £ 

t'sics: Carter Attacking, Ford Explaining 
debate, Is In the Southwest today. He scheduled a 
motorcade through downtown Dallas, the first such 
presidential appearance there since John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated In the city nearly 13 years ago. 

The president of the Poli.shAmerican Congress, 
Aloysius Mazewskl, said an Chicago Friday that Ford had 
telephoned him to apologize for his assertion that Russia 
does not dominate Eastern Europe. 

Meanwhile, Carter challenged Ford to hoid a full-scale 
news conferene to explain his campaign finances and 
other matters. 

ft' contended the President haq not explained an 
.,...... .iue Service report 	ui, 	ki, ka  

bought clothing from a special account funded by lecture 
tees, travel expenses and some political donations. Carjer 
said 'there seems to be a discrepancy" in an IRS finding 
that Ford apparently spent only about $5 a day in out-of-
pocket living expenses in 1972. 

Ford has been busy trying to explain what he meant 
when he said during Wednesday's debate that "There is 
no Soviet domination of Eastern Europe and there never 
will be under a Ford administration." 

At various times on Friday, Ford said "the United 
States has never conceded" Soviet domination of Eastern 
Europe; that "the Polish people don't believe they are 
huu&l Lu 	luic . cr dtuunatcd, If they • 	the Soviet 

Union;" and "what I meant to say" was that the United 
States does not recognize Soviet domination in Eastern 
Europe. 

White house spokesman &n Nessen said he thought the 
explanation was satisfactory. 

Carter, who himself has been the target of Republican 
criticism that he is unclear on issues, has not relented in 

leging "dr.screpancies"in Ford's foreign policies in the 
.t'cond debate. 

"I believe Mr. Fold was brainwashed when he went to 
Poland. and I believe It has hurt our country that this 

See ( ARTEAL Page .'t 


